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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
V O L U M E  37 Kt'Iowiia, Hritisli
la its naliujial war cffuit in the coming year, Canada will 
lunge more stnjngly in the tracts of destiny than the whole of 
the last war i)cri<;d. The epic proportion of these “ total war” 
plans has been summed uj> by the declaration of Prime Miiiis- 
ter Mackenzie King: “ Never in the history of war have 11 
million people given so freely and pledged so fully their treas­
ure, tlicir re,'.ources and Uieir mauhoc-d.” . . - By the yardstick 
of cost, Canada will stretch her war sinews more over the 
single year aliead than through all of tlie last war and its after­
math. The direct war budget for PTll-42 ($1,450 millions) 
alone will exceed by $220 millions the total Great W a r  outlay 
from Ibl l up to early 1910, for war costs and early dernohiliza- 
tion. 'J'lic grand total of $2.6 billions for Canada’s war budget, 
])lus rmancial aid to Britain, will be nearly $1 billion more than 
the gross cost of the last war, for the 1914-18 war effort and the 
two following years of demobilization and adjustment.
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REMOVE 20,000 
APPLE TREES 
DURING WINTER
HERE'S THE SPIRIT OF THE FLYERS
Okanagan Growers Follow Pol­
icy of Removing Off Varie­
ties of Apples and Replacing 
with More Marketable Fruit 
Trees
T O T A L  P LA N T IN G S  
L ISTE D
DRAFTING OF RESOURCES
Such a tremendous diversion of financial and other rc-
Holdings of Apples from 1940 
Crop Just Over One Million 
Boxes, Mostly Under Gov­
ernment Schedule
Twenty thousand upplo trees, 
mostly oir varieties, have been re­
sources from  normal channels into the penstocks o f w ar can- nioved from Okanagan upplo or-
not iielp hut work important changes in the daily life  of virtual- TrmouncS’ ?hl3
ly all Canadians. In the normal years before the war Canadi- week. This means tliat npproxim- 
had to kick back 25 to 30 cents of every dollar of their T 'S . ^ “7 s ,S Z
national earnings to pay for running the country. 1 hat was piunting Is sixty trees to an acre, 
the ratio of national income tagged for all government spend-
ing— national, provincial and local. In those days that seemed trict, from Okanagan Centro and 
a preny stiff bill for keeping the public business going. But at plus some
least it left 70 to 75 cents for civilian spending. For the coming winter Banana, Wealthy, Spy, and 
year the earners of the nation’s income dollar will have only removed, in
40 cents to jingle in their collective pants pockets. In short Accordingly to statistics for 1940, 
they will get little more than half the net return of pre-war [Je total  ^ trees^n
days, after forking out to fill the public coffers and the nation's trees, on 18,197.5 acres of land. A ll 
war chest. Chiefly because of the war-swollen size of the na- in the Okanagan occupy
tional income, the regular functions of government in all three The apple plantings are divided 
spheres will take a much smaller proportion— about 17 cents of
the dollar. But the gigantic push of Canada’s war plans for trees, Westbank and south. Thus it 
the coming year will need 43 cents out of every 100 of national
earnings, if the nation is to meet the full demands uppn its Kelowna north as compared with 
natural resources, .productive labor and fiscal strength. This 
means that despite the soaring estimate of national income.
Cost of Production 
Survey Basis of 
Fruit Agreem ent
f' r * *
-. ' i
V.-,.
A. K. Loyd and Members of B.C. ^ruit Delegation 
Reveal Few  Details of Agreement Reached with 
Ottawa Regarding 1941 Crop Assistance— Final 
Ratification Not Given by Ottawa— Growers M ay  
Feel Confident Interests W ell Looked After in 
N ew  Deal Says Loyd
Marketable Crop To Be Reduced
WH IL E  the proposed agreement between the fruit industry and the Dominion Government to coyer the 1941 apple
crop has not been ratified in Ottawa as yet, the growers have 
every reason to feel confident that their interests will be ade­
quately looked after should the proposal now receiving its final 
consideration be adopted. This is the impression received by 
The Courier following the return of the B.C. fruit delegation 
from Ottawa.
This 26-year-old officer typifies the gallant fliers of the Empire who are worrying the powers.
He Is from Oshawa, and formerly worked as a salesman in Toronto. He flies In a Wellington and de­
scribes his attacks as fun.
the southern portion of the Okan­
agan.
It is stated that these removals
Junior Board Starts 
Salvage Campaign In 
Kelowna This W eek
H o l e  in O n e
Guiler Kennedy Sinks Tee 
Shot oTi Ninth Green 
of Local Course
MANSLAUGHTER 
CHARGE WILL 
FINISH FRIDAY
The basis of the agreement is the 
cost of production survey made by 
Dr. A. E. Richards, of the Economic 
Branch of the Department of Agri­
culture.
Growers should be prepared for a 
reduction of the marketed portion 
of the crop through some restriction 
on varieties and grades.
A. K. Loyd, general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.; D. McNair, 
sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.; and E. J. Chambers, presidentExpect Magistrate' to Deter­
mine if John Christopher Coe of Associated Growers, returned on 
Should be Committed to Monday from Ottawa, where they
Playing with his mother, Mrs. J. 
C. Kennedy, Guiler Kennedy was 
accepted into the hall of fame on 
Thursday afternoon, April 3,^  when
Week
despite the smaller ratio for regular government needs, our ,^4? replaced othw ^ g j^ g  Go-Operation of Citizens tO Lay Aside Definite he sank his tee shot on the* nmth
f  _ plantings in the Valley. These re- v.'W __ _____j  ereen at the Kelowna Golf Club.
gross outlay for war will hoist the lien of all public treasuries placements run heavily to pears and
on the national income dollar to a total of 60 cents.
IMPACT ON ECONOMY
To some extent this oversimplifies the tremendous impact 
on the national economy of Canada’s share in the battle to blast 
the power of the Axis. Strictly speaking, only part- 
major part-—of the national earnings will have to
off to meet the cost of war and domestic administration.
stone fruits. The largest block of 
new apple trees has been planted 
at the Greata Ranch, where twenty 
acres of Red Delicious and Wine^ 
sap apple trees have been put in.
There has been a slackening of 
interest in apple piurchases in east­
ern Canada, and the muddy condi­
tion of roads on the prairies has 
■though a hindered trade and travel. Tree 
, 1 • J Fruits reports.
DC Slicea Latest figures issued by the B.C.
XypeS of Articles for Collection/and Resale for Jg Qjjjy fifteen years of age cident north of Duck Lake, on Ok-
W ar Effort— Collection Date Set for May 1st but shows promise of becoming an anagan Highway No. 5, in which
/■> 1 T • T '____ tilffixT R o  Pr»1_ expert golfer. The ninth is about his foster-daughter, Florence Edith"“ Only Limited Type of Materials May J3e L  yards in length. GuUer had Cole, was fatally Injured on Wed- ^  ^  anun unm me
lected Now heard that those who make holes in nesday evening, March 26. she died
... V,. pro. the following morning in Kelowna Government, The Courier was
__   _  _  , ■ry X r wcre in conference with govem-
Higher Court Before End of ment officials. G, A. Barrat, Chair­
man of the B.C. Tree Fruit Board, 
remained in Ottawa.
As far as The Courier could as­
certain, the agreement now being 
finally considered by the govern­
ment gives every indication of be- 
B, on ing satisfactory to the fruit industry
, i  i  this province.
No details can be released by the 
B. C. delegation until the agree-
John Christopher Coe is facing a 
charge of manslaughter this week 
in connection with the fatal car ac-
Much Fruit Board show that at April 5, 
f   ^ , . L- 1. -n . a.1. 1 i. J the balance of apple holdings in the
of It will be met by borrowing which will tap the accumulated interior stood at 1,209,126 boxes.
CO U P L E D  with the Cleanup, Paintup, Prepare for Tourists chocolate bars for himself and campaign, the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade has insti- mother, 
tuted a further drive to tie in with a natibnal effort This is 
the Salvage Campaign, whereby it is hoped that quantities of 
scrap material with a saleable value may be disposed of for 
----------- Because of the iiiterior’s distance from ready
one should celebrate, so he
ceeded down town and bou ^t General Hospital. informed.
• Coe, who resided near Vernon while rumors have been current 
and formerly lived in Chilliwack finj-ing the past few days that the 
' and Vanderhoof, was driver of the Okanagan delegation had received 
car which turned over at this point
war purposes
markets, it is not possible for this city to go into a savage cam-
savings of the nation, as well as current savings or surplus in- This flgxire has since been reduced paign in such a widespread sc^e as has been done in the east,
come. But qualified or not, the figures give a clear comparative week*64 cars^ ’t^ e  ^ p  to C ^ - y®* some articles have definitely been named to have a salvage
picture of the colossal exertion that the collective resources of adian markets. value.
:, . ^  ... , „  J  ^ 1 • Ta. There havebeensom edrasticre-this country will be called upon to make this coming year. It
SUMMERLANDIS 
INCLUDED IN 
HEALTH UNIT
after being out of control for one 
hundred yards.
Preliminary hearing of the man­
slaughter, charge against Coe com­
menced on Saturday morning, was
but scant consideration from the 
Government, they have no founda­
tion in fact.
■ In this regard, Mr Loyd stated to 
The Courier on Wednesday: “ I can­
not imderstand why or how these
These articles include aluminum.
ductions in prices of some varieties
brings home the staggering extent to which the national capac- to the coast markets, but these ap-
t  . J pies are Government holdings and 
ity  o f  raw  m aterials, production and finance is to  be stepped up the price reduction was ordered by
M o^and d iverted  to  g iv e  m igh t to  th e  battle lines o f Em pire. Cer- the Government, it is stated.
. . , . , J a., a.t of the holdings of apples in the In-
ta in ly  such sim ple figures are m ore read ily grasped than the tenor are. under the Government
brass, copper, bronze, lead, zinc, cast D r. J. M. Hershey^ Meets Coun-: 
iron and imdamaged bottles. cil and Outlines Valley
_  a _ _  a...... .  It is the plan of the Junior Board SchemeAiT STAFF GOUJEGE salvage committee, head^ by Gor-
CAPT. H. ANGLE
continued on Tuesday and was ad- rumors start, and I am at a loss to 
Joumed until Friday morning, Ap- understand why the growers are 
ril 18, when Magistrate McWilliams prone to believe any story toey 
is expected to determine whfether pick up on the street comer. As a 
he w ill commit the accused for trial matter of fact, we were given e v e ^  - 
by a higher court. consideration by the officials of th$
Prosecution witnesses were the 
same as those who appeared during
don Fmch, that householder^ w h ^  SUMMERLAND-Dr. J. M. Her- the inquest, conducted by Coroner ^
institutmg their spnng cleaning Kelowna, on his trio Mr.Wiiii»mo with addition of indusbry of ttiis province^ is
stupendous grand totals of :public spending that have recently schedule. Tree Fruits states, 
been presented by the nation’s managers at Ottawa. The peo­
ple have been told that the gross of national spending'— direct 
and indirect war costs and regular needs— will soar over $3 
billions in the fiscal year to next March. With provincial and 
local government costs added on, the grand total mounts to
Capt Harry Angle, o f Kelowiiar~Plaps. w ill k ^ p  a watchfiil for tfij-ough the South Okanagan on
was W  of a group of 59 offices articles which come under the ab- - - .
CANADA’S W AR EFFORT
What is Canada’s war effort? To 
answer this question, our readers’ 
attention is directed to this week’s 
Canada At War”  on the front page
$3.6 billions. Such sky-reaching figures are almost beyond the Toronto, one of the strongest critics of the college told the graduates:
of the Government’s war effort. The “It is most important^that you 
article is therefore the more inter- take a real interest in the troops.grasp of the'average mind. They look huge but it is hard to 
translate them into comprehensible terms on a par with the 
ordinary man’s daily life. To most people, a billion dollars is 
just the figure 1 with nine noughts after it stretching across 
a sheet of paper. Did you ever stop to think what a billion 
dollars means, how long it would take you to spend it individ­
ually if you had it Even if you lived high at a lavish rate of, 
say, $1,000 dollars a day, you would have to have started 800 
years before the birth of Christ and spent steadily— day in and 
day out, year after year,;century after century— to have got it
who graduated from the Canadian ove headi^s. These^^e to be pUed 
Junio? War Staff College on Satur- in^ a readily accessible place and 
day, April 12, coast despatches at w ill be collected. _ 
the week-end indicated. They were • . p  plans for tois ;campai^_ have 
members of the first all-Ganadian not been worked^ out m their en-
_  ™    ^ course ever held in England. A  tirety, but Mr. Fmchs comimtt^
of this issue. This review appeared brigadier of the general staff intim- ^  wiU
this in tb . Fl.au.el.1 PCs, C  atel, a a ^ a ted  nrth
which have a stack of salvage mat­
erial ready for collection.
In other words, just be htimanJesting.
Need For Recruits For Active 
A nd Reserve Forces as W e ll as 
R.C.A.F. is Stressed Loeall/
shey, of Kelowna, on his trip McWilliams, with the addition of
the evidence of Florence Ferguson, 
aged 17, who also testified that she 
had seen the accused come but of 
the Legion Hall about an hour be­
fore the accident, “walking unstead­
ily.” "
Coe brought to the witness stand 
Grace Matilda Harrison and Rich- 
™ . . .  -X n o ard Charles Gardner, nuree and or-
The project, as it affects Sim - respectively at the Kelowna -aV the agreement,
merland, would deal with proven- General Hospital, recalled Emil « «  j., desirable-that full inform-
tive measures, and_ the costs, now zimmer and William Noble Talbot g/garlv in the
. M l  carried by the municipal inspei^im and produced three new witnesses, gg _pggj|jjg this has been
Collect on May 1 system and at the schools, wouM Mrs. Reg. WeddeU, Mrs. Lilia Du^- officials.
IVIay * * . ^  ^  ^ __+« gan and !Roy IMEurp y  i have every hope that it w ill only
work of organizing a health unit, 
called at Summerland last week 
and spent an hour with'tlm  muni- 
cii>al council, at which session mem­
bers of the school board were in 
attendance. ’I^ e  work of organiz­
ation, as outlined in The Herald of 
® April 3, is progressing satisfactorily.
not wrecked, through conditions be­
yond its control.
“As the details of the jproppsed 
a^eeinent cannot be divulged be­
fore it is ratified by Ottawa, and 
while I  know that the growers are 
most anxious to learn of the plans 
for the coming season, the best’ I  
can say at the moment ife that we 
feel the grower.^ will be pleased
the entire city, pick up all salvage return, it would bring to Summer-
material and dump it on a picked 
lo t Here the salvage will be seg­
regated into its different categor­
ies and w ill be sold to the junk 
trade.
This is the preliminary move in 
the Salvage Campaign and further 
means of collecting saleable junk strong ban-ier 
materials w ill be worked out at a needed relief, 
later date. Householders are being ’The unit would
Mrs. Weddell and Mi’s. Duggan, be a matter of a very few days be-
U A  t u t s  _ _____  i t .  _  T  ____ - n r  A  t  i  J » t
m?lk s^pp"ly!''co®nsSim" o rsep ti^  members of th^^e^om W A., ^ated fore the complete stoi^ caii be told.”
tanks, and ^ ith  the exanunation of they were m the
___o 4.30 p.m. on the day of the acci-school children, it would provide a 
way for obtaining the necessary 
medical and dental treatment, where 
in the past the costs seemed a 
to obtaining the
11 J* - 1 r K T* 1 *.1.1 zx.i * £ 4. At*TTit7 w ill C^ill "for ^^01*6 ’X'hRH' 5-000 I^ C"" urfied' to keep the salvage articles health by-laws of the various mu-all disposed of by now. To keep pace with Ottawa s forecast A 'a n a d ia n . A r m y  v a i l  l - , a iL i o r  m m c xiia  -N ^  a tt ^eSrate from th^r refusb pito^  ^ nicipalities it incorporated, help incruits Monthly Says Ottawa Despatch--R .G .A.F. sgarate f^romthgrretuse^
dent and observed Coe leave the 
building. ’They both stat^  that from 
tlieir casual observance Coe was 
sober at that time.
Prosecution witnesses called in- 
standardize the eluded Dr. W. J. Knox, J. Bower
BOXLA BOYS TO 
DISCUSS SEASON
This evening, the prospects for 
carrying on box lacrosse in Kelow-
outlay of three times a billion dollars in the next 12 months, 
you would have to get rid of $10 millions every working day 
in the year. 'To put it another way, the tax^  on the national re­
sources of the gross national budget alone will match a regular 
contribution of $15 a week by every working citizen in the 
Dominion. Should these same active citizens have to get along, 
hypothetically, on what will be left of the national income 
after costs of all governments have been met, their ivants 
would have to 
would not be m'
Officers Interview Applicants H e r e —  Expect blsh the same week, commencing and otoer communicable diseases.
_  .. „ ^  .  5- r .1 __ __________Anril It WOUld dSpeeding up of Calls, for Successful Candidates in
R^ r  A  ■p'— M n  r i i a n r e  of Reserve Forces B e in g  which *come vmder th*e Sheading of co-operation, not by the pressure of ed in this preliminary hearing, as many of the 1 9 « playere have j^ n  — ’IMO U1 x ^  wiucn come kcc s u.,+ holnfitl kon/Uiui hie tho Ap« va .Servicp Forces. Bu'
o more than inspect sani- 
articles tation, for it would seek and obtain
ing, Otto D. Burns CWinfleld), A l- na Jwill be discussed freely at the 
exandier Mitchell, Valerie Verity, annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Florence Ferguson, C. H. Tutt, Lacrosse Club, called for the 
Constable W. H Olts and James Aquatic lounge room. It is not ex- 
Goldie. ; pected that an intermediate lacrosse
No defence counsel has been call- club w ill be fielded this season, as
t-----------X  1. £________ salvaee as outlined bv the Depart- force, but by encouraging helpfpl the accused man has handled his ed the Active Service ForresMobilized as Units— Need Members for Rein- ^ ^ t ^ f  National W ^ S ^ c e s f o t -  action through showing a method own defence, assisted by his daugh- there is plenty of fine material for
X. / __: . _ . . . _ <1 _ .1 A^«aev1\1o
f orcements town This denartment is headed which would be feasible, ter, Kathleen, who was also in the junior competition and it Is antic^by Hon. j. G. Gardiner. In cases affecting _ teeth, tonsils, accident but seemingly has quite pated _thqt the ^ m e  w ill flourish
^ — ' o f  adenoids, defective vision and such recovered from her ordeal.
Be t w e e n  S,000 and 6,000 men are going to be needed every v^hSSed'to°Jperai^^^ month in Canada to enlist for activO service, it has been campaign, and received the blessing 
be modest indeed. Each one’s cut of the residue brought forcibly home to many in Kelowna district in the of the Kelowna City Council.
4«ch over $11 a wr«k. past two weeks. It is understood that recruitil.g for- -- -  -----------  ^  . Tj A Jtvea i*;russ ow iety uxcun;ii ncxc
service units has not been up to strength anywhere m Js.u. extended offers of assistance, as
HOW MUCH INFLATION? lately and that recruits, are not offering theinselves for Army with the same readiness that they once did.
While the Canadian Army is is- 
suing its pleas for recruits, the Royal
the
How much this will be exceeded by the actual average of 
national earnings left for private spending will depend on how Canadian A ir  Force is busy recruit 
far the national savings can be further mobilized to meet the J?g® g^ jan-" laying^^plaM^o
national emergency. And perhaps on the extent to which these obtain volunteers for its senior ser-
savings have to be or can be bolstered by borrowings in the Wednesday, Flight-Lieut. R
United States, by a measure of inflationary credit expansion in E. Horsfield and Flying Officer L,
Eyres, R.C.AJ"., arrived in Kelowna
CRICKETERS 
TO INAUGURATE 
NEW SEASON
have many other organizations. 
Their assistance w ill be useful a lit­
tle later in the ca'mpaign, it is ex­
pected.
Recently, in the east, the Canad­
ian Institute of Secondary Mater-” 
ials came into being for the express 
purpose of assisting the National 
Salvage Campaign. Mark Cohen, 
new Chairman of the Institute, had 
’Turn to Page 7, Story 4
needed treatment^ was to make the 
needed treatment available would 
be assured.
The subject is to come before the 
council at an early date for full con­
sideration and action in co-opera­
tion with the other communities is 
h i^ ly  probable. ,
as well as ever this year.
Vim y is Symbol of Canadian 
Soldiers* Courage Says CapL Bull
Canada; or a combination of both. In the aggregate, the civil- between twenty- Captain Versus Vice-Captain R C  P ro rlu c ts  W e e k  Ih
ian “ pocket m oney”  le ft from  the national incom e a fte r lopp ing five and fifty applicants. They Captain v e rsp  vice-v^apr r rO O U C tS  W  e e K  m
off cost of war and governments is shown by official estimates
Match to Start Year Next 
Sunday Afternoon
First practice session of the new 
cricket season was staged at the 
Kelowna City Park on Easter Mon-
at $2.3 billions. In the normal years just before the war the cants, as it is the desire of the 
comparable residue ran around $3 billions. From various esti- monto? teamed
mates and methods of figuring, it averaged as’ high''as $3'.2 'There has been a delay in calling
billions and no lower than $2.8 billions. Even last year, the first S  e ^ ° ? 5  Sior% “ ,e i '^ 3 «J A n g “‘' '
full year of war, there was left “free and clear” an amount that of recruits for the R.C.AP. would The season will open officially
can be variously estim ated at between  $2.4 and $2.9 billions '■'.,!;“t i r S f t t i e a r „ e 'e S  rad- S r ® “g p £ i ^  c S i S  
— say a m iddle figure of $2.6 billions. Thus the sacrifices and in mechanics in toe A ir Force, Mr. and Vice-Captain Malcolm Milne
vaster efforts of the intensified war job Canada plans to do in Horsfield stetef These aPPlicante will tangle. AH tooWterestad Iti 
 ^ f . J Lu v^vz must have junior matriculation, or playing this season are expected to
^he coming year will force private spenders to pull in their belts its equivalent standing. I f  accept- be on hand not later than 1.30 oa
by an extra $700 millions. . This is the average gap between to a university ex- S ^day  afternoon. _ _• . . c dvcicxgc gap  ucLwccii tension course and after completion The Kelowna Cricket Club wishes
the residue from 1941 national earnings and what was left over of this study will go straight over- to field strong senior and junior
Kelowna Runs From 
April 21-26
SUBVERSIVE STATEMENTS 
Leonard Sebarf, of no fixed 
address bat a frequent resident 
of Kelowna for short periods 
in tbe past few  years, is in cus­
tody in tbe Kelowna gaol charg­
ed with uttering subversive 
statemepts contrary to Canada 
Defence Regulations. He ' was 
remanded for elgtot days in cus­
tody, when he appeared before 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams on 
Wednesday.
wir 1- r.,_ rwccnrr-xxx liberty and freedom in. toe world,*'Member for South Okanagan Capt. Bull, chief speaker
Replies to Toast at Annual ©f the evening. “ It is only -fitting 
Vimy Banquet in Kelowna now to pay a tribute to those deeds
“Vimy is the very symbol of the 
courage of our Canadian soldiers 
in years past,- and today we are 
fared with the incredible disaster
toSLy w ^ ^ ^ h a T t h r fn c r S f  fe^^^ the ad^ration^,^^^
of our forces which equal. If not 
surpass, the deeds of all our his­
tory.
“ I  speak tonight of the deeds and 
annals of the women and hoys of 
Great Britain, which have captured
of daring of our boys on the land, 
in 'the air and' at sea,” declared 
Capt. G. R. Bull, M .LA . for ,South
and the whole of the civilized 
world. No matter how dark the 
hour, this courage is toe spirit o f
Okanagan, in replying to the toast ^  ® x
to Vimy at toe annual Vimy Ban- When Capt. Bull remarked. We 
quet in the Legion Hall on Wed- have the utmost confidence in our
in the several years before the war. And this is after allowing course will commence in teams this season.
for the tremendous jump in the national income this year of stood. 
$5.9 billions, the estimate recently made public by Prime Mini
a month’s time, it is under- Senior cricketers’ stock , in the
Spencer Cup play tois year has 
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of beisn greatly stren^ened with the
, • '  , . National Defence, declared last acquisition of Cecil V. Parkinson
ster King himself. Matching this net restriction of $700 mil- week that men are needed to fill up and Malcolm Milne, two o f Vancou-
linnc in r iv i l im  cnpndintr nr»uu-#»r io w hat tonme ae fh «  army units already formed or to ver*s most prominent cricketers.
lions in c iv ilian  spending pow er is w hat loom s as the m ost g^^ to them to keep the army here Mr. Parkinson is on the office staff
acute problem  fac ing the G overnm ent and the national econom y and overseas “tuned up and ready- of toe Begg. Motor Co., Ltd., ahl 
in  the com ing year. T h is  is an apparent potential deficiency, anything.”  Mr. Milne is feller at the Kelowna
Turn to Page 9, Story 1
It .is now understood that the Re- 
Tum to Page 7, Story 5 .
branch of ■ the 
Commerce. ■
Canadiah Bank of
Next week is B.C. Products 
'Week , in Kelowna and every re­
tail merchant and citizen is be­
ing asked to co-operate In this 
drive to advertise and publicize 
merchandise made in B.C. The 
olimax of the week; which is 
April 21 to 26, comes on Friday, 
April 25, when a big mass meet­
ing is being held at the Odd­
fellows’ Hall. A. C. Fore­
man, Field Secretary of the B.C. 
Products Bnrean of the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade, will address 
this meeting, at which $100 in 
merchandise will he given away 
to holders of Incky tickets. 
Full details of the week w ill be 
contained in ’The Conrier spec­
ial B.C. Prodnets edition, which ■ 
will ' be: distributed to evesy 
householder in the district on 
Monday’ evening and ^Tuesday 
' morning of > next week.
MISSING PURSE
C A f  T M I\  ' I M  1 A i n «  nesday, April 9-Nearly 150 veterans Prime Minister, Winston Churchill," 
f U f U l s i /  \ l i  V u A I a E i  nttphHed. - the entire room burst into a frenzyattended. , , .
V It was a happy gathering which o f applause and cheenng. .
, j  grouped itself around the banquet He tarried a moment to. pay a
_ I t _ w ^  le^nied t tables last week to talk over, the, tribute in another quarter.;He re-
iiict ^ays of 1914-18 and: speculate on ferred to the seamen of th em er-
taining $30 m Okana^n L  ® 3 t^e grim battle which is facing the. cantile marine who belong to no
off the point opposite J. British Empire and her allies today, service and have no medals. 4‘They
Browne s_ residence. "Itois ■w m _  There was a speculative glint in are an incredible people,”- .he'de-, 
purse stolen from Mrs. L. . - eyes of most of these veterans, clared, as they can be bombed and
lett’s car last nud^ecember-by o Qf .yin jy and other battles of 1914- go down into the sea, yet they man
little juveniles. The car was park- x_18. These hardy veter^s  relived ' another, boat: and go; to'sea again..
'‘But the. harvest of .the: spirit an®-; 
courage you displayed .ih-.toe-last,' 
w ar-is in the fighting‘ ttfxips 
have-today' The Legion and.^bther 
Turn to Page 12, $tbry 2 .
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ed at toe hospital ^  days and wlshe® once «xheir courage heightens as the
moments, but J "®  more to be back in the thick of the danrers increasl” he believed,
youngsters to steal the purse. About . , reminded each jT . :■ '-
. $12 was recovered, but the little boy g^ j g^' -.f the lighter side o f that dis- realized howtoarf
imnlicated said he had thrown the. veterans assembled to Kelowna ;tp^ >.
p ™ 7 t o « . e  s S e  other val- 9u/etly at home when the Brit-. .
Sahlea and record, were still in tte  “ ^ni^y^Sles, overshadow- S ' *  ' S ’*  . '
purse when the young son of Mn g^ j^^ g heartaches and grime and . ,____j_ ji  <
and Mrs. Rohm  Seath found it j^^ g hattle; '  ;
week. The purse was located com- ilbertv
paratively near to the place the two “ fP® For M her^
Youngsters said they had thrown it “Today, as in toe past, the British 
in the Empire stands as the only hope for
t t m  K M ,L O W M A  C O U M M M
THVBSDAY, AFB.1L  11. I'JHI
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FUNCTIONS OF THE PRESS
This is one of a scries of editorials specially dc- 
S n ed  t r  acquaint our readers wim the v a r ie s  
functions of the Press in a democratic community.
Okanagan Union Library as>t’ssmenl has been 
absorbed irsto the general levy, thus each proper­
ty owner vviH save $I.r>0. While this amoutit 
small, reductions in taxation are generally rare, 
especially during war ycats, and for tlu:;- rcascfn 
the small reduction in city taxation will be ap­
preciated by the property owners.
While the general levy mill rate has been 
dropped from 14.HK last year to 1477, the money 
taken in tiirougli the increase in assessment val­
ues will actually be about ifrlbO greater this year. 
However the Council will have some $1,500 less 
to spend lliis year as the Okanagan Uniori L ib ­
rary assessment of ovpr $2,000 is included in the
general levy this year.
One of the most interesting items of tiic bud­
get is the increase in the debenture rate from 
11.44 to 12.52 and the amounts these rates raise 
from $29,383.20 last year to $42,765.07 this year. 
This increase is made necessary through the 
floating of the sewerage boiul issue last year. 
While no city bonds mature this year, in 1942 
some $88,000 mature
Still A t  I t !
'rhe L'iiicagu Tribune is still at it. And Can* 
adwut aie gening jUSt a little tired of the anU-
Bi iUsli rantm gs t this japer wlhich so modestly
calls itself “'I hc WLirld's (greatest Newspaper."
hiver since the war , began the i riburie has 
aiioiitcd an anti-liritish attitude. W e  hud no 
fault with that; if the paper chooses to adopt such 
a policy editorially, it has the right.
But it does run a little the wrong way when 
it uses Canadian newsprint to further the cause 
of the enemy of this country.
A  few months ago The Courier, and we 
imagine every other paper in the country, receiv­
ed a booklet which endeavored to show that the 
Tribune definitely supported tlie British cause. 
At that time the Tribune was under severe at­
tacks for its anti-British attitude and the booklet 
presumably was sui»poscd to convince the Cana­
dian newspapers that the criticism was unjust. 
Three hundred and twenty-five newspapers
concludes with these words:
“Th.c subservient bch.avstmr of our dip- 
jy.jiats in their relations with tlie British 
fo re ig n  o ffice  is bke nothing else in the world 
unless Jt IS the behaviour of a ficshman in a 
girl’s college with a crush on a divinity in 
the senior class. W e fawn and flutter and 
curly favor with gifts. Our conduct i.s lack­
ing in dignity and self-respect.
"l.ong before this war began vve bad 
every right to demand not only bases on the 
i.slands, but the islarrds themselves, in cx 
change for the uni>aid debts. W e  did not 
demand and the attitude of our state depart­
ment being wliat it was and is, of course the 
British did not offer the islands to us.
“W e do not start the wars and after all 
these years of adulation it is not surprising 
that we arc expected to finish them and pay 
for them.”
.......  h ™ .  o i u .  budget . . d  ^
The Freedom of the Press
Editorial No. 2
Great men of history who have left the 
legacy of democratic government all seem to 
have been of one mind, that the preservation of disgrace
WQiKSe
that which gives some hope to the pedestrians 
of the city— of which there ape quite a number. 
$5,607 has been earmarked for construction of 
new sidewalks and while the amount is not 
nearly large enough, Alderman Sutherland, who 
is in charge of public works, states that he has 
formulated a comprehensive sidewalk program
dian censors from this country. But the Chicago 
Tribune is still permitted to use Canadian news­
print to spread anti-British propaganda and is 
still permitted to enter this country where its 
Sunday edition has a large sale in Eastern Can­
ada.
Lest anyone be in doubt as to where the Tri-
“Farmers and worker* cannot remain 
pasalvo In tlie etrucKle. Within the B rltl^  
democratic aystem they have a chance to 
achieve a bettor life and freater proai^rtty, 
to struKKle by le*al means for their righta 
and to work toward the creation of a 
society of toilers, without oxploltaUon a ^  
force."—-Narodnla Gazeta (People’s Gazette) 
Ukranlnn weekly, Winnipeg.
Face and Fill
The Italians have something to cheer about
rather, one should say, the lack of side- that paper is reprinted here. Commenting on the
freedom depended to a large degree on the pre­
servation of the freedom of the press. That is 
why in all truly democratic states a free press 
is more than just a tradition— it is an essential
principle of democracy.
One of the prerequisites of an autocracy is 
the abrogation of the freedom of the press, be­
cause this freedom has essentially, through the 
centuries, shown itself to‘ be the one great force 
which has seen to it that the freedom of the in­
dividual has been preserved. When freedom of 
the press is abolished, other freedoms go with 
it. There is little need at this time to stress that 
. point. There are so many poignant and trag^ ic 
examples in the world today of a subservient 
press, that it must be obvious to any intelligent 
person that the freedom of the press is syn­
onymous with the freedom of , democracy.
There have always been those, who, often 
for Reasons of personal aggrandisement or lust 
fof power, would rob the press of this precious 
jev/el in the crown of liberty. There have been 
others whp cry out for personal freedom of ex­
pression, but who would deny this right to the 
press. It has been claimed that this freedom can 
become license, but this is one of those half- 
truths which unthinking people are likely to ac­
cept at its face value.
Actually the press enjoys a freedom which 
g^ves it ho privilege above the individual. It 
must conform to the. laws of the state. Its free- 
dOni is hound by the laws of libel and slander. It 
certainly offers no greater opportunity for de­
faming any person or institution, than does the 
inherent right of free speech with which every 
citizeni is endowed as a birthright. Abraham 
Lincoln in a debate on the constitution once said : 
“The liberty of the press is the tyrant’s scourge; 
it is the true friend and the supremest supporter 
of civil liberty." The principle of freedom Of the
— rather, one siiouiu say, uic mai •-> •'•i -  ^
It is he to hoped that Alderman Suther- exchange of obsolete American des royers
' ...............  naval bases on British territory, the editorialland will see to it that the amount ticketted for 
sidewalk construction this year is not sidetracked 
for some other purpose.
Victory is a matter of life or death-^national 
survival or hopeless defeat. You can help to 
overthrow the enemy by joining the W ar Savings 
Army. Do it now.
"Tw o reasons why the Italians have no 
heart for flKhting In this wai*on the side of 
•the Axis powers lie in their hatred o fth e  
Teutonic races as a whole, and a llngrering: 
memory of a great appreciation to the British 
Empire which aided the great freedom move­
ment In Italy in the last century,"—Rev. 
John Anderson, of St. Paul’s United Church, 
Sarnia. .
M inute Miniatures » » » »
Brief Backgrounds in the Careers of Canada’s Captains in War.
Colonel Hubert Stethem
Director of Interauneht Operations
Cleanup and Salvage
Two campaigns of a noteworthy nature are 
being launched by the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade this week. Both campaigns have the back­
ing of the Kqlowna City Council and other inter­
ested bodies and have a war motif behind them 
which is particularly notable this year.
Cleanup W^eek is from April 21 to 26. It is 
the Junior Board’s hope that every citizen will 
make an effort to Cleanup and Paintup, so that 
the tourists, coming to Kelowna this year will 
find a clean, spotless city which will create a 
favorable impression.
Although the actual Cleanup Week is of 
short duration its ra.mifications spread far be­
yond those six days. The effect of a clean city is 
well known and the progress made by property 
owners and householders in this city in making 
their homes and grounds more presentable, since 
the Cleanup campaign was instituted here, is 
readily observed.
When all the refuse of the winter has been 
piled in neat stacks by the end of the week, muni­
cipal trucks will make a tour of the entire city 
and cart away the rubbish, during the week of 
April 28 to May 3.
Col. Hubert Stethem is Director of Internment Op­
erations for the Dominion of Canada, and as such might 
be described as having been selected to sit out the war 
atop a hornet’s nest which, is continuaUy throwtog out 
new sections, increasing its lively stinging population.
Col. Stethem is responsible for the supervisiim and 
co-ordination of internment operations. The Department 
of National Defence is responsible for estabhshmg and 
maintaining the internment stations or camps, and for 
providing guards, rations, clothing for the person in-1 
turned and generally for the internal disciphne and ad­
ministration of the camps and stations.
If it weren’t so serious, it would be an amysing game, 
this internment business. Every officer in every ^ y  
in the world receives instructions that if separated from 
his unit it 'is his duty to try his hardest to get back to 
it by any means necessary as soon as possible. « JS- 
the recognized duty of every officer interned in toe 
enemy's camps to try continually to escape. From yolu* 
S u s  writing. notaW  •‘The Escaping^Club,” "ITie 
nellers of Holzmlnden,’’ and “Cage BiWs,”  about
toe last world war, one realizes toiat this duty is also toe 
one redeeming enthusiasm of life  in intenimrat c ^ iw .
Who shall be interned is  up to the M in i^ r  of Jus­
tice, who acts on the findings of toe R oy^  CaMdian
Moimted Police.
to Canada by the United Kingdom, Canada, has no 
ponsibility as to who they are or why in t^ e d , ^ t  
merely acts as keeper. - Referee In the intematmn^ code 
concerning war prisoners is the In ten m tic^  Red C r ^  
Committee at Geneva, Switzerland, and retaliation is toe 
force that has established the code. ^
C6L Stethem Is a Kingston man. educated at BItooiw 
College School, Lennoxville, and Montreal High School,
icivii i uci . mttt, _____ _ __ _____— -  Thus, all evidences of old man winter will
press, as it exists today, is the result of a long disappear and the entire city will blossom forth in 
and bitter struggle between those who believed its spring dress, ready to greet visitors and home
Kelowna in Bygone Days
(Frbra toe fflea of toe k e lo w ^  CouriCTJ
in civil rights and constituted authority, and 
those who feared the exercise of these rights.
It is significant that the first amendment to 
the Bill of Rights of the American Constitution, 
adopted in 1791, is one that relates to the freedom 
of the press. It reads: “Congress shall make no 
law, respecting the establishment of religion, or 
the prohibition of the free exercise thereof ; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press;
folk alike, sparkling in its cleanliness. Paint will 
he spread upon weathered structures and badly- 
necded alterations and additions^ill be com­
menced. •
But there is another campaign which has 
never been attempted in this city before. That 
is the Salvage Campaign. Throughout Canada 
the call has gone forth for the people of this fair 
country to save a type of waste material whichczuiiugiiig i-wv ------- » — — - .
or the right of the people peaceably to assemble formerly went into the rubbage heap
and to  p etition  the governm en t fo r  a redress o f  
grievances.”  T h e  v e ry  w ord in g  o f this am end­
m ent p laces freedom  o f the press oh’  the same 
level, and o f equal im port w ith  freedom  o f  re li­
g ion , o f  speech and o f assembly.
A  Rhode Island State provision sums up the 
question of a free press in a few words Vhen it 
says : “ The liberty of the press being essential 
to the security and freedom of the state; 3,ny per­
son may publish his sentiments on any subject, 
being responsible for the abuse of that liberty, 
and in all trials for libel, both civil and criminal, 
the truth, unless published from malicious mot­
ives, shall be sufficient defense to the person 
charged.” Many other democratic countries 
have passed similar legislation, because from a 
wide study of the dangers of a subservient press, 
they have learned that a free press is the best as­
surance of a free country.
To be fully comprehended, the freedom of 
the press must be accepted by democratic\ peo­
ples as a typical example of the privileges they 
enjoy as individuals in a democratic state. To
abolish the freedom of the press, is to invite the
abolition of all freedom for. the individual.
"Information that wonid/be of benefit to 
the enemy should be kept secret, but if cer­
tain people are extravagant or worse than 
extravagant, that would be of benefit to the 
enemy, and the people of Canada should real­
ize thls.’’- ^ .  G. Dleifenhaker, Contractor, 
Central Lake, Ont.
The City Budget \ \
While the 1941 mill rate Tor the city\is 44
mills the same as last year, there is some slight ------- - -  „ . „
measure of relief for the taxpayer this year. The top in a profitable manner. Let us all co-operate
These waste items can be turned into ready 
cash— money which will be turned over to war 
projects. The extent of this salvage campaign is 
limited in the interior of B.C., but the Junior 
Board has decided that,a profit'ean accrue from 
the sale of a limited number of articles.
These waste items include aluminum, brass, 
copper, bronze, lead, zinc, cast iron, undamaged 
bottles and garage items such as storage batter­
ies, and kindred articles.
Citizens, when they are cleaning up their pre­
mises are asked to keep these salvageable items 
separate from the actual rubbish. The Junior 
Board intends to requisition trucks on May 1 
and make another circuit of the city and collect 
these articles.
Salvage collections will be taken to one cen­
tral lot,, will be segregated, and then sold to the 
junk trade. Profits will be turned over to some 
war charity organization. '
Thus, by saving waste m^aterials, another 
blow will be struck at Hitler and his cohorts.
There are many other items which come under 
the heading of salvage but, for the time being, 
the Junior Board cannot find an outlet for their 
profitable disposal. Arrangements may be made . 
at a later time for their sale, but not for the 
present.
It isn’t the plan of the Junior Board in this ' 
salvage campaign to provide an\ easy means \ 
whereby home owners will dispose of all thair VehiOTi?r L< 
junk which has cluttered their homes for years.
Blit this body of younger business men to Wish 
to acquire all articles which have a saleable value.
With proper co-operation by the home ow­
ners, this salvage campaign can be put over the
TWIRTO YEARS AGO 
Thurisday, April .6, 1911
“Mr. and Mrs, Geo. A. Barrat, of Montreal, returned 
east on Monday, after purchatoig a fruit ranch to  Glen- 
more. They were very much impressed with conditions 
here and w ill make another visit to Kelowna to Sep­
tember.”  .
“Mr. M. Neilson; an engineer of much experience, 
drove round toe valley on Friday to a motor c ^ . oh- 
♦^ining information for a report to the Couteau p o w »  
Co On local traffic possibilities, should they instal an 
dectric tram line to the valley. It is understood that 
•the necessary capital can be secured to carry out toe 
Couteau Power Co.’s projects, provided some essential 
points are satisfactorily settled, and Kelowna w ill be one 
of the first points to receive benefit"
“Mr. D. Gellatly has Twelved intimation from Vic­
toria that the application for a jiotel licence at Westbank 
has been refused. Mr. Gellatly has slrpri^y opposed t ^  
granting of toe licence, and te natur^y touch gratified 
at the succ^sful results of his'efforts, but Optoibn oh 
toe subject in the Westbank district is by no nieans un­
animous, a section of the residents favoring issue of toe 
licence. The temperance party, however, is evidently bn 
top, as* the application just refused is the third that has 
been turned down.”; '
The total number of pupils on the roll o f the Publte 
School for the month of Match, 1911, was 201, and the
average percentage of attendance was 82.14.
A t a meeting held to toe Fire Hall on March 31st, for 
toe purpose of organizing toe War Canoe Club for toe 
coming season, the following officers were chosen: P f^  
sident. Geo. S. McKenzie; Vice-President, Frank Bird;
Manager, F, M. Buckland; Secretary, H. L. Willits|^ap- 
tain. Max Jenkins; Vice-Captain, Claude Newby; Trmn- 
ers, H. Johnston and I. MacRae; Executive Committee, 
the officers and Harry Lee. It was decided to  ^debar 
players on toe lacrosse match teams from paddling, as 
it was desired to keep the two then pbpular forms of 
sport from clashing in any way. .
quire, Norman DeHart; Inner Guard, J. W. B. Brovrae; 
Tyler, D. R. Butt; Secretary, J. Heughan; Treasure^ Jm . 
Bowes; caiaplato, D. W. Sutherland; Trustees; G. A. 
Meikle, P. B. WlUits. Geo. E. Ritchie.
A t a meeting of the Kelowna local of the todepen- 
dent Growers’ Association, held on March 28th, the fol­
lowing resolution was unanimously endorsed: “Resolved, 
that the members of the Kelowna branch of the tode- 
pendent Growers’ Association go on record as being 
willing to assess themselves a voluntary levy not to ex­
ceed three-quarters of a cent a box on apples, pears and 
crabs, and one-half cent on plums, prunes,, apricots, 
peaches^ cherries and boxed or crated vegetables, includ­
ing tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers and pickling onions, 
and a further twenty-five cents a toil on bulk vegetables, 
to supply the necessary funds to continue fighting the 
central selling campaign and to organize and maintain
« ___j» »_* __:___ 'Asl__'
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, April 7, 1921
r-J “Mr. L. A. Hayman returiied from Vancouver on 
Saturday, having been successful in passing  ^his examto- 
ions.Jbr a master’s certificate' in connection with his
a bureau of information.”
On the same day, in the Provincial Legislature, Mr,
; 'The new Kelowna Lodge No. 52 of the Benevolent 
Protective Order , of Elks, was inaugurated on April
me assistance of nearly sixty visiting Elks from 
Local candidates for initiation numbered 107. 
The ifiaiiguratipn ceremonies were held to the Morrison 
Wall with Arthur Cochrane, of Vernon, District Deputy, 
as presiding officer, assisted by Thomas Norris, Past 
alted Ruler of the Vernon Lodge, A. E. Elkington, Do­
minion Grand Organizer, who did all toe preliminary 
work for of tho Kelowno LpdgSf oncl
btoere. The officers installed ,were: Exalted Ruler, J.;P. 
Bume; Xeadtog Knight, Dr. J. E. Wright; Lecturing 
Khight, M. A . ’Al8gard; L<^al Knight, Harvey Browii; Es-
^11 Ulc iiit; u jr xii uit; x^AuvuJvx x atm*
Speaker Davie ruled out of order Bill No. 77, entitled “An 
Act respecting toe Fruit arid Vegetable Industry and the 
Central Sale of Fruits and Vegetables.” His reasons for his 
action made a voluminous finding, from which it is suffic­
ient to make the following quotations;
“A  Bill of such far-reaching effect is, to my opinion, 
unconstitutional to the hands of a private member and a 
gross subversion of the prerogatives of the Crown.”
“ It may fairly be said that there is scarcely a section 
of th is ^ ill which does not violate some fundamental 
principle of parliamentary law. The whole Bill is replete 
with irregularities, ^ th  infringements upon, the recog­
nized privileges of the pepple, and with interference with 
the policies arid and prerogatives of. government.”
Col. Fred Lister, Conservative member for Creston 
and chairman of the Committee bri Agriculture, made
another effort toe following Monday afternoon to bring 
the bOl before the House, but was again m et'^ lth  .an
adverse ruling by the Speaker, who was sustained upon 
an appeaL-to the House by a vote of 23 to 16.
THIS IS THE SEASON of bock beer . . . . Uie bc«r 
wliJcb always has a goat as its distinctive emblem. Heard 
the story of the goat tlio otlrer day and whetlier tliere 
Is any truth lu it or not It still Is a good story. And it 
is simple enough to be true. Tbare are a dozen similar 
tilings which have names and emblems from similar 
sources . . . .  It seems, according to the story as it was 
told to me. that there were two villages In Germany . . . 
we will move tlteni to Swilierland . . . .  which produced 
excellent beer. Each claimed Its brand was Uie best 
and the hatred grew rapidly betwt'en tlie two towns. 
Finally the wise men of tlio towns got togctlier and de­
cided on a plan which was to end the feud and decide 
once and for all which village product'd the belter beer. 
And the beer was to be named after Uic town which 
won the contest. Each town was to produce its best 
beer drinker and he was to drink the beer made In tlie 
other town. ’The one which drank the most and kept 
it down the longest was to win and that beer was nat­
urally the best. A  holiday was declared and the whole 
populace of the two towns gathered on a mountain slope 
halfway between the towns. Bonds played and flags 
waved and much beer was drunk. The first man drank 
three gallons and the man from the village of Bock step­
ped up to do his stuff. He was in his second gallon when 
a stray goat took exception to the color of his trousers 
nnii butted him. The man went flying and the beer 
came up. The beer made to Bock had won the contest 
and the people of Bock proceeded to hnmortallze the 
stray goat . . . .
r p m
tutored to make his matriculation at the age ^  15. He 
joined his father’s textile business m Montreal, was ac­
cepted as a bugler in the Victoria Rifles at 14, and Sub­
altern in the Duke of York’s Royal Canadian H ussar^t 
18. Militia Major at 22, he decided upon a mUitary c a r ^ ,  
took the Royal Military College Long Course, ^m ed  his 
permanent commission in the Royal Canadian Dragoems,
He was stationed at Cavalry Barracks m St, Joto, 
Quebec, and in 1913 was A.D.C. to Sir Ian Hamilton, 
British Inspector General of Overseas Forces, on h*s t o ^  
of Canada. Just before the war of 1914 broke out, Ste^ 
hem married Miss Vera Carson, of Kingsto^ sister of 
Sir F ^ e r ic k  Carson, currently to charge of the clMrmg 
up operatiofts which follow bombings to G r ^  Briteto.
Col. Stethem went overseas with the First Division, 
served in France till woimded late in 1915 and was sent 
back to Canada to convalesce. He then 
the 77th Battalion at Ottawa, and was 
to New Brunswick where General Sir Hugh H a v d o ^  
McLean, M.P., was establishing his p rovm c^ s  M lh t ^  
District number 7. Stethem was next made Provost 
shal to the Polish Army organizing to Canada and toe 
United States under the French Government, He thra 
joined the C.EJ’. for the expedition to Rusrta to assist 
General Kolchak around Vladlvostock, retunti^  to Cm -. 
ada to May, 1919. After a year in toe h i^ ite l he dW 
seven years of regimental du^, then jo to ^  the «  
B im- c . By 1932 he was Administrative Officer of toe 
CoUege. In October. 1937, after thirty-five years a M j  
day serving his country, he went on retirement settl^
LIKE ’THE STARS IN  ’THEIR courses, athletic 
sports have their periods of greatest luminosity and then 
something of a general blackout. But the rotation al­
ways is certain, though not fixed exactly according to 
the calendar. The hockey season has now passed out 
of sports’ starry firmament, with curling, an attendant 
orb, in the role of fellow-traveller. Neither shone very 
brightly in Kelowna this year, thanks to the mild winter. 
'The hockey moguls wept during the season and. the be­
som and the stane were hardly visible . . . .  Climbing 
toe orient of the sports sky is the constellation of summer 
pastimes and athletics. Baseball players are freeing the 
anatomy of winter kinks and discussing prospects for 
the league season and dreaming of pennants floating over 
the home grounds. Groups gather in boathouses and 
there is a general touching-up of everything from yacht 
to graceful speed shell. Some youngsters have already 
braved the waters of the lake but most of the swim­
mers are looking over the bathing suits for the work of 
moths. And the golfers? Ah, the eager golfers! Already 
they have enjoyed six weeks of perfect golf weather 
and their enthusiasm has not abated one jot. The winter 
season for golf to the Okanagan is brief, but not brief 
enough for toe rathusiast. Cricketers are waiting for 
the “pitch” to dry out and then toe grand old English 
g£une w ill be to full swing. The “ping”  and toe “pong”  
of tlie tennis balls 'can be regularly heard from toe 
courts. The lawn bowlers have polished up their bowls 
nnrl toe boxla playcTS are getting into condition . . . . 
Apart from those enthusiastic about toe regular sports 
of summer, there is that host of Canadians who, whether 
they journey on w h e ^  or afoot, look longingly towards 
the inviting highways and byways, with Nature smiling 
hter summer welcome. In preparation for all this. Spring 
iian many responiaibllities, and appears to have entered 
with z W  upon her allotted task. No wondar they call 
it “The Good Old Summertime.” . . . .
in the affairs of the community. ,
, September 2nd, 1939, saw Stethan already to O tta '^  
assistant to General Panet, arid on toe Generals de­
parture on October 16, 1940, succeeded him as Director 
General of Internment Operations. As a rctiijed regular, 
army officer disqualified for service overseas, he was 
very glad to be able to handle a big job to the present
conflict, but no one could call it a pleasant post.
r  p m
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 2, 1931
“The Dominion Government, through E. M. Carruth- 
ers and Son, have acquired thirty acres of orchard land 
at East Kelowna, known as Mrs. C. Spencer’s lower lot, 
where ^tensive expertoiental work, in connection with 
brown core breakdown is to be carried on over a period 
of siic ‘ years. Mr. Wilcox, of Salmon Arm, w ill be in 
charge of the work, which was begun yesterday and 
which w ill be followed with keen interest,”
■) . : :
“Saturday, March 28th, was o p ^ n g  day for the lad­
ies section of the Kelowna Golf Club, but, owing to a 
prevailing cold wind, only a small crowd of members 
turned out to participate in the nine-hole competition 
which was staged. Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury, with the low 
handicap score of 43, won toe opening event of the 
season and was given, first choice of the prizes which 
had been brought by the members.” .
No fewer than eleven tenders were received by the 
City Coimcil for a $53,000 five per cent issue of twenty- , 
year debentures fo r  ^tension of the waterworks and 
sewer tystans. ; The highest offer, which was accepted, 
was that of Matthews & Co., Ltd., o f Toronto, at 100.831 
and accnied interest. The lowest tender was 98;27.
The Canadian National Railways own nearly 90,000 
revenue-earning freight cars, a capital investment of ap­
p rox im a te  $^,000,000, according to an article %  H. C. 
Grayston, General Supervisor, Car Service, Montreal, in 
the April issue o f the Canadian National M agae®  • • • • 
“It does not take much imagination to realize that to 
secure maximum rervice out of- this expensive plant, 
right down to toe individual unit, requires a large 
amount of supervision,”  says Mr. Grayston. “This is pro­
vided through the car service organization, which ex­
tends from headquarters through to regions, districts and 
division, and includes to  its ranks riiany men who have 
had long and varied experience to car distribution and 
related car service matters’ and who have become spro- 
ialists in their branch of the railway service.” . . - With 
a car service man, he points out, it is second nature 
that local distribution between stations, as. well as the 
wider distribution betwem districts and regions, should 
be done with the least possible empty car mileage and 
no opportunity is overlooked to secure loading for freight 
cars moving to the points where they are required. Mr. 
Grayston notes with pride that on toe Canadian National 
syrtem toe percMtage-of empty mileage ranks amongst 
the lowest on thri North American continent. Hea'rier 
loading of f r e i^ t  cars offers great possihUlties for econo­
mies to the frari^ortotion field and this phase is closely 
.watched, . Special’^ d lr is  are^conttoiially being made of 
the methods followed by those of toe shipping public 
who handle commodities in volume and toe railway has 
jmet with some success to its effoity toward a better utili­
zation of the full cmrrjdng capacity of equipment . . ,  .
r  p m
IN-CANADA THE TOPS AND bottoms of silk stock­
ings are growing closer together. To save foreign ex­
change there is a gradual reduction of toe use of silk 
to hosiery and, if'tiie . general; agreement of women is 
any criterion—and it should be, for the opinion seems 
about imanimoiisr-the quality of toe silk that remains 
to the stocidngs has gone off considerably. And so Can­
adian women are having their, difficulties keeping their' 
’  legs looking as svelt as they would like. Now, more 
than ever before, it seems, runs arid ladders break out 
at the most undesirable times. There is,, apparently, no 
longer any such thing as confidence even to  a new pair 
of allegedly good-grade stockirigs . . . . But if Canadian 
women are finding things a little inconvenient, their 
British sisters arfe a Uttie harder pressed. In Britain, re- 
’ strictions on the sale of silk apply riot only to stocking, 
but to all garments of both sexes, from silk ties to under­
wear. Silk is a necessity there for use to barrage bal­
loons and other militaty purposes. Lucia writing to 
toe Manchester Guardiari explains the situation this 
way . . .  , Whenas in silk the barrage goes (Forgive a 
touch o f Herrick) , how odd to think that Julia’s hose go 
sailing up in shapes like those to regions ataiospheric! 
Above the roofs, aloft in space, the monster soara, well 
wadded; It fills, I  know, a useful place, but, rather lacks 
the lustrous grace that Julia’s legs embodied. And, riiiark 
you, when from field or croft it dares the wind-borne 
rockings, it bears full many a garment soft—there’s 
rather more that’s gone aloft than -simply Julia’s stock- 
toga How strange the booty and how droll when up 
. toe monster flickers; under revised, A  A .  control rides 
Sister Susie^s' camisole and possibly her knickers. Aye, 
worse than that is writ on high to war’s new drifting 
dramas; for there su^ended in the sky hangs Cousin 
Ernest’s old school tie and Uncle Ned’s pyjamas . . . .
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BUDDHIST TIBET 
FORBIDS HUNTING
Remit Is That Garric Is Not 
Afraid of Mankiad
Hunting is "ouc uf «>« gr*>at»#t 
cilmvs in Tibfcl. tor Uuddhist doc­
trine foJbids the taking ot life In 
any form. The result is that creat­
ures ordinarily wild are very tuine. 
In soutli-westerri Tibet, hares, mar­
mots, paitrldges. white pheasants, 
wild ducks and geese are complete­
ly unmoved whori one approitcfies 
to within a few feet of Uierri. In
FLA.N VKE.NON HAYS AGAIN 
Verrpa Days and Frusitier JSsgJsts 
are to be staged agam Ims sununer, 
Tire Club is p,!cpiirtiig
pLariS for Uic big two-day cvlebia- 
tion wiiich f'ji' tisiee years prior to 
lost year bSazoiied Vemwi’s nwne 
act«.*ss Ui« province and beyond as 
one of the links with tlie pioneer 
days of die West.
VFKNON FAILS TO 
KJEACTl ilKIVE OBJECTIVE
ci;.pvi'ioe t i  the .r.T Sersw-e-s 
Fund drive in Vernon and district 
has been disappoi.ntl/jg, ti.ie vom- 
riutiee m charge ot the caiupaign
Consideration of Trade Pact with 
U.S. Named Reason for Imports
BENVOULIN
most of Uie monasteries meat is 
eaten, but only that of domestic ani­
mals, which, it is thought, are cleux- 
ly exjjuutirig some past sin in u
former human exiK.te.r;,ce by their 
present e n si a v e me n t.
in
revealed last week 'The drive was 
siaud to come to « chj&c‘ un Satur­
day, April 5. and by tliat ti.ine the 
sum of $5,000 sijould have been 
reached to achieve Uie area's objc'ct- 
ive. Actually donations amounted 
to less ttian half the objective. TTiey 
totalled $2,300. As u result of this 
failure to inei’l the objective, the 
committee carrying on its efforts 
i..'s an sHcrnpl to reach the $5,000 
mailt.
HorpJ. L. Ilsicy Puts Position 
of Government Before House 
of Cotmmons in Relation to 
Continuance of Imports of 
Fruits and Vegetables
SPRING JUMBLE 
SALE PLANNED 
AT OK. MISSION
Mr. iiiid Mjw. Fr-aiik Knowsell «rsd 
f&r.raly. AJ.irn trid Ann. are spend- 
ir.tg tiwtr E».PUf:r holtdiry* at the 
home of Mx-s.. A. Kcid.
Corporal Bill McEwan. of tiie tHh 
Armored! Hegmient. of Duncan, and 
Brivute Minico Lanfranco were visi­
tors of this district last wtx*k.
N,
“X
h,
^ . ,
&  ’ ^
^ • 4=
w a s  a t  G ib r a lta r ^
. . .  at least, that’s what 
his folks th ink. . .  he went 
over with that hard-rock 
mining outfit in the engi­
neers . . . seems like only 
yesterday he was a kid 
spending holidays here... 
now he’s in the middle of. 
the big fight.
W e’ll do our part too . . .
WAR SAVINfiS C ER n FK A IES
Remember—when Victory is 
won your dollars come back to 
you with compound interest. 
The more you Bave and lend, 
the better for Canada NOW— 
the better for you THEN.
V /
Published by the W ar Savings Committee, Ottawa
in  the lowest'price fie ld .’ . .  assured my« 
self o f  safe, dependable transportation 
th ro u ^  the miles and years ahead. . .  with lowest operating 
and upkeep costs. . .  and top-notch motoring satisfaction.
^ h .^
' I t   ^ \ ^
\
P-IMIB
Don McLean hiotors
PHONE 207 KELOWNA, BjC.
In the Houto of Comiiiotis on 
Murch 31st, some discussion took 
place on fruit and vegetable irn- 
Iiorts and particularly uiKin itie ad­
visability of restricting the import 
of those considered unnecessary. 
Messrs, l.ockli.irt (Lincoln), IJsley, 
Hanson and Gruydon (Peel) took 
part in Uie discussion, which 
j>art was us follows:
Mr. Lockhart: Could the Minister 
say a word on fruit and vegetable 
imports generally')
Mr. Ilsley: 'The rruittcr of importa­
tion of fruits and vegetables was 
dealt with carefully at the time the 
War Exchange Conservation 'bill
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild Ex-
Reg. Q. M, Sergt. A. £. Davis 
left for Vernon on Sunday evening 
after spending his two weekif' fur- 
pects Large Quantity o f Art- lough at Uie home of Mi-s. M. E.
iclcs for Semi-Annual Affair Cusorso.
St, Andrew's Parish Guild is hold­
ing its annual spring jumble sale on 
in Thursday afternoon, April 24th, at 
the Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall. It is expected that during 
spring cleaning Uie jumble sale will 
be kept In mind, bundles should be 
left at the Community Hull on Wed­
nesday, April 23. Whereas Uie fall 
jumble sale was u local ulTair, the 
spring one will he for Kelowna and
Mijuses Margaret Casorso and 
Thelma Reid left on horseback on 
Monday for Narumata to spend a 
few/days’ holiday.
A  disastrous fire swept the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Pansgran curly 
Tuesday morning. There were only 
a few things saved.
was introduced in this House, 'That district as well. Tea will be served
Mrs. J, Davy is spending u holi­
day ut Duncan with her husband, 
Sergt. J. H. Davy.
was a class of IfnporLs as to wlilch 
the United States government made 
very strong irepresentations, and 
we just hud to consider whether we 
should endanger "Die Canada-United 
States trade agreement, which wo 
would be doing if  we restricted In
ut tile sale and Uiere will be a raffle. Mrs. W. Peterman relumed home 
71*^1 r-i J i j  *. * . it. . last week from New Westminster,
where she was attending the mar- 
rluge of her eldest son, Arthur Pet­
erman.
A  Sensible Safeguard
Leaving your property in trust with this Company 
as one of your Executors is a sensible way to safeguard 
your estate and protect your family's future.
Handling investments requires time, careful records, 
system, broad sources of information and, above all, ex­
perience— qualifications which we possess.
Naturally you will want to know more about our 
service and charges, and we will be glad to explain a^ ., 
your convenience.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, ETC.'
Phone 98 Phone 332
wtHik-cnd in Vancouver.
There were about forty communi­
cants at the 11 o’clock service at St.
any broad way the importation of Andrew’s Church on Sunday morn-
fruits and vegetable's. Now we ex- Ing.
port a great deal to the United • * •
States, u great deal more than we Ml  Mrs. G. B. Ford returned 
would if It were not for the exist- by car last week from a holiday 
ence of that trade agreement. We In Victoria and Vancouver,
decided that wc would not be justi- • • •
fled in prohibiting those imports. Tom Scott, E. Stroiigitharm and 
Mr. Lockhart: Why were fruits Miss B. Houlgrave were visitors at 
and vegetables singled out with Ike home of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
such definiteness while many other Ford over the Easter week-end. 
things were excluded?
BARGAIN TRIP TO 
EAST IS OFFERED
V
Mr. Ilsley: I believe the hon. gen- Mrs. Frank Marchbank, accom-
Ticket agents of Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian National Railways, 
are now able to answer a popular 
question of recent wixiks—’’When 
will the next bargain excursions 
between British Columbia and 
Eastern Canada be operated?’
According to information receiv­
ed from J. A. Brass, Secretary, Can­
adian Passenger Association, Win­
nipeg, the selling' dates have been 
set for May 17 to 28, inclusive. The
tloman would appreciate the reason panlcd by her small son, Philip, ar- 
if he gave it a little thought. Per- rived in the Mission last week from 
haps his is purely a city constitu- Vancouver and is staying with her 
ency— sister, Mrs. Bill Goldsmith.
Mr. Lockhart: No. j  n, * ^, ,  ,, , . Mr, and Mrs. Nichols, who have - ,
Mr. Ilsley: Then he doubtless has been living in Okanagan Mission for special low fares will available 
a healthy respect for the fruit and ^^0 past year, have left for Victoria. both railways travel from 
vegetable growers In his constituen- ,,ybere thW will reside Western Canada, including the Pac-
cy, their power when . they begin • • • ' ifle Coast, to all points ?ast of Arm-
making representations, and the Tony Stubbs, of Vancouver, spent strong and Port Arthur, Ont. A t the
great importance of meeting their the Easter week-end at the home same time, residents of Eastern 
wishes if he can. Does he know that of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Canada w ill be able to journey 
all over the U n it^  States there are Stubbs. westward 'to  the prairies and the
powerful agricultural interests • • • Pacific Coast at similar excursion
which the United States govern- Fusilier Peter Mallam, of the Irish fares.
ment would not like to antagon- Fusiliers, Vancouver Regiment, re- Tickets w ill carry a 45-day return 
Ize any more than we do ours In turned to New Westminster on limit and stop-overs are permitted 
Canada? Tuesday. anywhere on going or returning
Mr. Lockhart: ' I have foRowed • • • journeys,
closely what the Minister said, yet Cecil Favell, of Okanagan Mission, Coach travel w ill be popular, but 
I fail to understand how these in- is on the Kelowna Pro-Rec team for excursidhists who wish to tra- 
terests in the United States could which js taking part in the Provin- vel in sleepers, either standard or 
offset the very strong influence ex- ciai display in Vancouver this week, tourist, such privileges may be ob
I’mMightyProud of the 
Homes I’ve Decorated
withALABASTINE
\
Beautiful Intcrioie—Cholfie of 
14 colours.
Easy to Mix and Apply. Mixes 
with luke-wasm water.
Odourless, and Dries Qnlokly—  
Rooms can be occupied the 
some day.
W ill not Rub Off.
Inexpensive—A 5-lb. pnolcaoo 
• nately 260will cover approxim
sq. feet, one coat—yet costs 
omy 76c.
O o f a F R E E  c o lo u r - c h a r i  todays  
a t  a n y  H ardw are  o r  P a in t  S to re .
AI.-4I.2
n i R B f l S T i n E
For T inting Walls, and Ceilings
erted, and rightly so, by Canadian 
producers on their own govern­
ment. I do not understand why 
these United States interests should
Our great agricultural industry 
needs help. Here is a chance to help
have > e7 ter“  M u e n c e 'h e r e "^ ^
tained by payment 
charges involved
of the extra
our own Canadian producers.
Mr. Ilsley: It is not a question at 
all of influence* exerted on this 
government by the agrichltural in­
terests of the United States. The 
position was that the United States 
government made very definite and 
emphatic requests in regard to this 
class of commodities.
Mr. Lockhart: A t the instigation 
of the producers there.
Mr. Ilsley: Yes, and we are sat­
isfied to shut out these' :^ its  arid 
vegetables, in part. The hon. gentle­
man talks about $22,000,000. 1 do 
not loTow how much could be shut 
out; A  great many would have to 
be admitted: it would be absurd to 
shut out all. But some’ could have 
been shut out without endangering 
- the health of our citizens and with­
out any bad effects, as far as I  can 
see. if we did not haye the trade 
agreement to consider as a whhle. 
But it would not do to. endariger 
ou’’ cattle market—
Mr., Lockhart: Oh, that was never 
in danger.
Mr. Ilsley: It was. There would 
have conae a point where the agri­
cultural clauses of the agreement 
would have gone just like that if  we 
went too far, and we did not want 
to go that far.
Ml'. Hanson (York-Sudbury): 
What the Minister is saying in re­
lation to this position Amounts to 
this, that our fiscal policy is being 
dictated by Washin^on. This gov- 
emment are so fearful o f offending 
the United States that they w ill not 
protect our own nationals. Thiere is 
the position iri a nutshell. You sac­
rifice the marflet gardeners and 
fruit and vegetable growers of this 
country to appease the United 
States gove^ment, whose own na­
tionals put pressure upon them. I f  
that- is not dictation, I  do not know 
what it'is. We had the same posi­
tion in the last Dunning budget 
prior to the 1930 change. Hon. gen­
tlemen opposite know what ha’ppen- 
ed because of that very position, 
and it w ill happen again if the Can-- 
adian public r begin to understand. 
We o u ^ t to assert our fiscal inde­
pendence and point but to the Un­
ited States ; government—surely 
they are amenable to reason—that 
never before in the history oT this . 
nation have we spent so much mon­
ey with them. True, it Is for goods 
of ai different class or kind, but we • 
are buyirig more from the United 
States than we ever did, and how 
we are going to pay for it, in the 
days to come is^  a puzzle to me. 
The Minister wiU find, and the Un- , 
ited States government will - find, 
before we are through, there 
w ill have to be further restrictions; 
unnecessary luxuries from the 
southern States, such as Florida 
.strawberries, wilT have to be shut 
out. They do not amount to much, 
after all. ..
Mr. Graydon: I  do not believe 
any of us would ask for a complete 
restriction or a complete embargo. 
I*do not believe the fresh fruits and 
vegetable growers themselves would 
want any hon. member to make 
that suggestion. Brit'there are cer­
tain restrictions which might prop­
erly be made.. I  ask ,the Minister to 
give careful study to the whole 
question of the importation of fresh 
fruits arid yegetobles, basing, his 
conclusiohs entirely, i f  he wishes, 
bn  the question of conservation of 
foreign exchange, and leaving out 
consideration of the growers. We 
have here a chance ^ s a v e  at least 
something of tlie $43,000,000 ex­
change position which we are try­
ing in so many other ways to guard 
dnd protect. Y ^ ile  our imports into 
Canada o f fruits and vegetables are 
valued at something like $21,500,000, 
we must double that amoimt when 
we add freight and other charges 
which the Canadian consumer has * 
to  pay. . ■ , . ' . .
I make this plea to the Minister.
foreign exchange position. The Min­
ister of Finance has an opportunity 
in this instance to do both, with the 
same stroke of the pen.
"Oh, darling, look what’s happen­
ed to my first pancake!’’
“Never mind, dear, it may not be 
a complete failure. Let’s try it on 
the gramoidione.”
Obtainable at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Kelowna, B.C.
<
m.m
ROGERS S ilver bvOnelda Ltd. -
FOR LESS THAN HALF PRICE AND LABELS C *
DOUBLE YOUR M O NEY BACK OFFER
It’s that'**fre8h«from«the<^rdcn”  flavour that has made Libby’s .**Gcntle 
Press”  Tomato Products the choice o f more than a m illion Canadian women* 
It ’s the same flavour you taste when you cat a luscious sun-ripe tomato 
just freshly picked from the vine.
It ’s a delicate flavour— brought to you in all its goodness by Libby’s exclusivo 
’ ’Gentle Press’ ’ method o f extracting juice from field-ripe tomatoes*
It’s a flavour so delicious that Libby’s 
guarantee to pay you double your 
money back unless you agree that all 
t h r e e  L i b b y ’ s 
’ ’ G e n t l e - P r e s s ”
Tomato Products—
Juice* Soup and 
'Catchup— are 
th e  best you 
have tasted*
L ire (■■ j C
LADIESI Here's the silver opportunity of u lifetime! 
Imagine it! A  complete 26-piece set of Rogers Silver Plate 
by Oneida Ltd, (Silversmiths) for approximately one-third- 
o f the regular store price. Or, i f  you wish^ you can have 
any o f the individual pieces, in any quantity you want, at 
these same bargain prices. -
There’q just'one thing to remember—your oVder'-must be . 
mailed not later than May 15th, 1941. Use the order blank • 
at the bottom of this announcement. Gei extra order blanks 
for yourself and your friends from your grocer.
Why are Libby's making this sensational offer? Because.in 
celebration o f their 73rd Birthday, Libby's want to express 
. their appreciation to the thousands of Canadian women who ' r 
.are regular users of Libby’s products. Amd to'you, ladies j  
who have not yet enjoyed the extra quality o f Libby's famous ' : 
foods—^Libby’s make this offer as an induMment to try them 5;. 
and judge nor yourself.
Any Libby labels will be acceptable  ^whether tijey are; qll 
from one product (such as Tomato Juice) or from a -xttitety 
of Libby products. Simply dip the, container-rrcan': or. 
bottle—in hot water and the label will come off easily.
Check the shopper’s list bglow—it shows some of the pbim.: 
lar Libby’s Empire iFoods from which you can obtain labels  ^>
/  THIS SHOPPER’S tlS T
Libby's Tom ato Juice 
Libby’*  Catchup
Libby’s Deep>Browned Beans 
. (4 t  • • ', . > varieties)
Libby’s Pork and Beans 
Libby’s Sauer Kraut
Libby> ^ k e d  S | i^ e t t l
Libby’s Cooked 
Libby’s Tom ato Soup 
Libby’s Vegetable Soup 
U bby ’sFeas
■ Libby’s Spinach V
Libb^ s^Hqmgipenized Baby, Foods
Ltbb^iHomogenized Eyiaponi^ -
Libby’s'Auitratian Pinearote'->>‘. i; 
Libbyts AnttraUain Fruits.
. . V- Libby’s Muitard 
Libby’s Olives 
Libby’s Mince lii&st <
100 FAMOUS. FOOtis , ‘ i-.' '
HERE’S YOUR ORDER BLAm K
ROGERS S ilv e r P la te  b y  O n e id a  Ltd# (Silversmithsf)
L IB B Y . M cN E ILL  &. U B B Y  OF C A N A D A ; L IM IT E D  
Chatham, Ontario.
' (.
-We, really don’t need to say much about 
this: beautiful silverware— most Cana­
dian women are familiar with it. T he  
Arcadia pattern is rapidly becoming a 
first choice among discrim inating 
women. Its graceful simplicity is smart 
today and will be smart tomorrow. 
Truly you will be amazed at the Mnsa- 
tlonal .Values—it is a, birthday gift you 
will be glad to accept. O f course, your 
money back if you aren’t completely 
satisfied'-r-the silverware to be returned
within ten days after receipt. It is 'solcL- 
with a guaranteed replacement by its 
makers.
Don’t delay! Plan to get all the pie^s 
you want before May 15th, 'whether it 
be a set o f teaspoons; o f knive? and forks; 
a butter knife; a *ugar spoon; or a jconi- 
plete twenty-six piece-set. Check the 
attached chopper’s list and see how easy 
it w ill be for you to. get your requ ire  ^ 
number o f labels.
Please send me Simeon L. &  Geotge H. Kogers S^ver’FbUfi'by.' r 
Oneida Ltd. (SUvenmidu), Arcadia pattern, af che^ed.below-J‘;-
□  6  teaipoont, for which I  enclote 12 LIbb'y labels and'^Cb.’ '7
□  6 dessert spoons, for which I  enclose slit Libby labels and $li5(K
□  6  dinner forks, for which I  enclose six Libby labels and^$lJKk'!:!'
□  6  dinner knives, for which I  enclose six Libby labels and $2JXk''^r
□  1 butter knife, for which I-enclose'one Libby label and: 2lla '‘,h.
J ’ I
■ 't
1
1 □  ’ t  sugar spoon,' for which 1 enclote one Libby labet aUd 2S& !‘
□  26-piece set, for which I  enclote 32 Libby labels and $SJiO!.
Nom e.
fh® Mmw Cosnplete ^
OpM $Mek
IJX $5.50 ad ftUUjr biltlt
Addren.j
DeaIt9r'*'Neme..eeee*ee.e##e#e«e>eeeeeeeS*»»eeV..«»et..».44.*s. : ,l'’
I
. . . . . -  •;....................................  . I
I - KOTtCB<^ffer enptrea Mtqr ISch# IMt, |
V
1
V,,
I '.'.T.
h; ■
P A G E  F O U R
T H E  E E E O W N A  C O 0 R IE H
WUmaOA'If. AFiUEL t'h IMl
NEW  LOWER PRICES! OYAMA Sh« rfrlumcd Yvmx^  i»n
PIRFECTION Juy€f Dungatc uiid«rv.-cnt an op­era uwn for appfodJcJUs at the Vet- nyn Jubilee li'Jtipilal on Tuesday morniuij, April Kti», Mrs. William Uub^ate six-nt a fr-w, days in Ver- uuii, Oic guest of her Eistcr, Mrs. H.
COCOA
r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Quality Umhanged!
THIS COUPON WORTH FIVE CENTS on the m
o f a 1 lb. tin o f  Perfection Cocoa at X - r  grocer'a .Avf
urchase 
vertised
t L \  ^ r . " 9ii.'cuprfiil .nd c.,S ..
your grocer's today.
n a ^ n « !^ *e  Rowotree Company w ill allow you 5 i for this coupon, 
vou^have allowed customer ^ve cents on this coupon in accordanceyou---------
with terms or offer.
Dealer’s Signature. »•••••••«
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Kfcu.tm*iui.
Saturday. # • •
Mrs. Bruce Edridge and YAim 
Itelen Huropbreyg left by bus on 
Friday, April llUi. fur Vancouver, 
wiiere lJi«ey are t-i>enditig Easter 
holidays. • • •
Duncan Dewar arrived home <m 
.Saturday, April 12th. from BrandtJiri. 
v/here he is stationed with the 
K.Cu\.F.
WENATCHEE ROYALTY REIGNS OVER THREE-DAY FESTIVAL
Mrs. H. O a ig  has been nursing 
her sisU-r, Mrs. John Acland, for 
several days at the Kelowna Hos-
pfUil ^ • • •
Mrs. Craig, accompanied by Ver- 
nev and Bab«. is sirending the Eas- 
u7hohda>.s with Mrs M G Wilson 
ut Paradise Kanch, near Naiuinula. 
• • •
The High School students enjoyed 
their Gotxl Friday hike.
For Free Delivery 
Phone 224
CAPILANO DREWING" CO. LTp' VANCOUVER
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R
Thu  advertisement u not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government o f  British Columbia
The Literary was held on Thurs­
day. April lOlh. on account of the 
holiday on Good Friday.
Mrs. Henry "returned to Vancou­
ver on Monday, April 7th. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Beaton Smith. • • ••
Many of the ladies were busy 
decorating the church on Saturday, 
in jircparation for the Easter Sun­
day Borviccs. • • •
Many boats were out on the lake 
on Sunday. • • •
Mrs. T. Tail is entertaining her 
mother, Mrs. Draflin, at the Log 
Cabin. Mrs. DralTln arrived from 
Vancouver on Wednesday morn­
ing, April 9th.*’  • • •
A  number of the local musicians 
turned out to a practice on Sunday 
evening, April 13th, to arrange a 
suitable, musical program for the 
social evenings.
1' < > ^
.V /V
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We
W 'O tlt
CAPS!
M .O O  sends 300
•  S WE E T  C A P O R A L  or 
WINCHESTER ciaotoH** or $1.(» 
will fend eirher 1 lb. of OLD 
V IR G IN IA  pipe tobacco or 1 lb. 
of SWEET C APO RAL cigateM. 
tobacco (with Vogve popen) to 
Canadian* serving in C. A.S.F. over­
seas only. A lio  to Canadians 
serving in the British Forces In the 
United Kingdom.
O ur responsibility ceases when 
parcel* are delivered to Poital 
Authorities or other carriers.
If parcels addreised to Canadian* 
in the C.A.S.F. oversea* cannot be 
delivered or forwarded to addreitee, 
delivery will be made to O.C. of 
addreisee's unit.
If parcels addressed to Canadians 
In the British Force* In the United 
Kingdom cannot be delivered or 
forwarded to addressee, delivery 
w ill be made to Headquarters o f 
Canadian Auxiliary Services, Lon­
don, for distribution to Canadian 
Troops.
$2.50 sends 1,000
cigareltee to an Individual or unit.
Send your remittance, with number, 
rank and name, and unit of the 
soldier overseas to
SWEET CAPS,
P .O . Box 6000, Montreal, P.Q .
/"j- /■■'V *
vV<
Commencing today. Thursday, Queen Miriam will reign over the 22nd annual Wenatchee ^ p l e  Blos­
s o m  F^tTvaTTn the centre of the great apple-produdng section of the state to the south. The fesUv^ 
S s  tS a y  and closes on Saturday evening. Along with Queen Miriam her two Pnneesses^we Pict^ed 
above Princess Jeanne and Princess Emma Jane. A ll three girls visited Kelowna last month and wCTe 
introduced to various audiences during their brief stay. The Okanag^ Valley is being represented by 
Princess Betty Denison, of Vernon, daughter of Major and Mrs. H. R. Denison. A  combmed LegicmPlpe 
Band, from the three Valley Legions is also going south to attend the annual festival and extend Can­
ada’s ’ greetings to her friendly neighbor. _______= = —
Miss British Columbia Goes
To Wenatchee Blossom Festival
Princess. Betty Denison Leaves 
Today for 22nd Annual 
Event— Legion Pipe Band 
• Plans Trip
WATER SUPPLY 
PLENTIFUL SAYS 
EAST KELOWNAPrincess Betty Denison, 1939 May Queen of Vernon, w ill go south to
Wenatchee today, Thursday, to rep- —---- - collecting has been compietea, rur-?
resent this V a ll^  as Miss British '^j^^ter P rospects  fo r  Curren t ther purchase of these items may 
rnliimhia. This is the first occasion _________f , ____ , be made.
finished.
Some discussion was carried on 
regarding the making of a locker 
in the Hall for the use of the In­
stitute for supplies, and it was de­
cided to enquire further to find a 
suitable place for it and to get 
prices and secure .permission from 
the Hall Board for its installation.
Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald reported 
on the furnishings for the South 
and East Kelowna Hospital ward, 
and said that Ihe curtains had been 
put up and the chair covered, and 
she gave quotations on a table and 
foot-stool. When the balance of the 
ll ti    l t d, f :
NEW, SENSATIONAL
BROWNIE REFLEX
LOOK AT 
-THESE FEATURES—n
Colu b
when the Okanagan as a whole has 
bien represented by one Princess, 
although for the past few years 
Penticton and Kelowna have sent 
nrincesses to this great festival.^ 
MLss British Columbia is being
Year Considered Good, ^ ^cS d ^rab le  discussion took
East Kelowna Irrigation Uis- regard to the tax assess-
■" ment on the property which was
the site of the old hall. This prop-
Brillianl, full-size reflex finder
Mdkesiwelve pictures 
per tell of Kodak Film No. 127
High quality Meniscus lens
Braided carrying cord
Plunger'shutter release
trict is Told
^ The annual meeting oLthe South erty is npw under th e ^ ^ a ^ ^
is i  jjagt Kelowna Irrigation District was of the Hall Board, w h i^  has un­
seat south under the auspices_of the East Kelowna Commun- dertaken the p a r e n t  of texes for
the Okanagan Valley Tourist Bu- Hall on Tuesday. April 8. with yearly periods. TOem em bere^elt 
reau, representing Penticton, ^  ^  members. H. C, thati attend^ce at toe amuid H ^
lowna and Vernon Boards of TTade. g  Collett acted as Chairman. Min- meeting to be held 1®Ter this m on^
Vernon was allowed toe choice ^tes of the 1940 meeting were read 
o f the re^esentatiye this year, ana gegretary H. B. Everard and af-
OI41Y
■uj. m  ------ ^ , by S cr t r  . . r r   f-
they selected a group of f iv e ^ _  . g^^ , discussion were adopted.
■I ' ' , / ‘i ■
,i?a
JUST this—when you drive your car in ta  a Home Gao Bervic® station you arc d e a l i n g  with an Independent hosinessman—a 
inan  who treats your car the way you want it  treated—end not 
Ju st a s  a n o th e r  j o b !  That’o why the Home Gas Permnalizcd 
Springtime Check-Up Service is proving so popular! Yon 
Oave money—your car runs better—and your neighborhood Home 
Gais serviceman has made another good friend! Try it  today-
'si
YOB GAN BOY B E T T E R
H O M E
I ,  :
,1. *
I . *
I ' ' ’ L  ^ '
. 1 , 1
HOME OIL MSTIHBHTORS LIMITED
f h e  Independent 100%  Be C» Company
i
' ' . * ■ ‘ i
ti  t   l  lat r t i  th 
would help to solve the problem, 
and details could be secured as to 
the .policy of toe Board in this mat­
ter..:-
Cater . For Supper
It was decided that the .Institute
/^ e o ia tS M c e .
SKUOU Uiui, mis nail would catcr for toe Kelowna dis-
taken to prevent damage from graz- trict teachers’ monthly supper meet
. j, TifTei^ r - i-P a cm4faKiA cniar^mtPf
H. B. Morley, who ^  W. Affleck gave a report on toe
the Pentic (m Roadhouse cost of fencing between private pro-
V e rn S  S d  perty and the irrigation flumes and 
of Kelowna, w en ^ tO r^ ^ ^  that th b d been under­
chose M is s  Denison from tne nve f^o  eraz-
a  t h e . ^ e . p ^ n  IS JJ? J ^ d 'b r s i c i r e d r A  later m«eUng
i f ^ d ’ S '^ n l f b ^ ^ ^ r t e l d a a n .  w ill be held to diecute deteila, a
Wenatchee. itely.
■Miss Denison is well-known in Snow conditions were reported as
K e lo w n a ,  for she w a s  Vernon’s May fair and water prospects for the cw -
Queen in 1939 and came to Kelowma rent year g ^ ,  P^ovitong tto ^ to e  ™  'of "Suit or vegetables', 
as a guest of the Gyro Club of Ke- weather holds good. Present w a t »  +v>.^  TnamViore that thi.s
lowna for the annual May 24 cele- height in the dam was ^ v e n  as 11 
bration, the first year in which the feet 6 inches as compared to 13 feet 
Gyros sponsored a Queen for Em- 6 inches at toe same date in 1940.
SS D A V ffl
suppty I
so DAYS’ . 
SUPPLY
'NEO- 
CHEMICAL" 
FOOD
p S U L E S
S-Tn<c'^ foSS
ill  l  t  is ss tails, 
the guarantee is obtained.
President Mrs. Ferguson stated 
that each member should -visit toe 
Preventorium iand take something
*1.15 • *2.45 • »4.45
It was felt by toe me bers that this 
service is part of the duty of the 
Institutes.
A  hooked rug, donated by Mra.y l r- p m n i m boiu  r , t   rs,
pire Day.  ^ . The difference was e x p lm n e ^ s j^  . ^ igpigy
She is toe daughter of Major year there had been no carry-over .^ ,^iu ^,e,^affled and toe funds of thejs n  IS vn  u c i b i^ i. v a  i****^^* — ------
Denison, second-in-command of the due to toe unusually dry ^ easom 
B. C. Dragoons, C.A. (R.F.), and However, it was felt that toCTC is 
Mrs. Denison. every indication of a p lenum  ^ p -
w ill be raMe   the f s f t e 
Institute w ill i benefit. Winners of 
last month’s, drawing for toe war
[ i i iixun. bxuxnxx savings stamps were Mrs. G. Dav
Besides this charming young lady, ply for toe cuirent y e a ^ In  regara j  pe,.guson.
.the .Okanagan is being well repre- to new work bmng carried on, it ,pjjg meeting
to. secure plants needed. The sale 
was very successful and toe amount 
of $6.10 was taken in. Tea was then 
served and a further $1.50 was ob­
tained.
m  .uK s xi XB. ucxxx  te-_xx *>-1—.- XV. x.w., The i  then adjourned and
sented by an enlarged pipe band, \iras reported that some reconsmm- the scheduled plant and bulb sale
selected from the Canadian Legions tion of toe Hydrauhe tone v vo u ld ^  held. This sale enabled mem-
of Kelowna. Vernon and Penticton, needed this fa ll but toat bers to bring Unwanted items and
A t toe time of going to press the would be no rise m tolls as tne ^   l t  .  l
trip had not been definitely settled, surplus funds would take care of . . . . .
but it was considered that all ob- the expenses. Questions of opera-
stacles had been surmounted. tioh and distribution of water were
About 25 w ill go to Wenatchee in asked by miembers but t l ^ e  con- 
toe Legion party, including six^cerned concurred toat toe ^  ^ d  E. 
pipers and two drummers from Ke- Kelowna district had fared bettCT 
lowna, three drummers and pipers than some.
from Penticton and approximately The auditor’s report and balance resiaemiai senoox^n vaxxi;u«»«. 
ten from Vernon. T h e y  w ill leave were adopted after questions rived-home
the Okanagan on Friday morning, ^.^garding them had been answered the E ^ter \mcation wito h e r j^ r -
if  plans materialize, returning, to j^y q  Butler. It was moved that ents. Mir. and Mrs. J. H. Paterson,
their homes on Sunday. the trustees’ remuneration be the of East Kelowna.
George Kennedy w ill lead the .ggme as the previous year. A  vote 
band as ■Drum Major and will be thanks to the trustees, manager
____Txr M n^lTintx. .<■
Forcoldsy 
upset stoiiiachy 
acid indigestion
in'®30c and 
60c
Miss Penella Paterson, who has 
been attending the York Hoyse 
id nti l ch l i  V ncouver, ar- M O D E S S
- Mrs E Baslev and son Bobby are
  r  j r_ of t  t  t  tr t , m r urgent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
accompanied by W. N. Talb^ Le-» ^d staff was moved by Frank Foot _  £g.^jg^ lurra Basley has just re- _• tr, Tfalnwria. Others  ___mho IQdO tiewien. XVII^ . jaaoxaj- xx^  J _________________ __gion secretary in Kelowna. Otoem I j l r c ^ t o d  unanimously. The 1940 fu iS lto
-.?"*^^’ husbstod is. stationed on ser-
H
the party from K^owna vmi DC trustees have been: L. G- Butler, ^n active ser-
G. ^ s h a l l  and Ctoude Gol. W. H. Moodie ^ d  E. B. Powell. prom here she wiU return to
>rn, drummerer W. of East Kelowna, R. Archer-H>ub- jjg_ fonder home at Okanagfin Palls.
W.' M. Campbell, Alex. Mitchell, M. ^ n  and H. C. S. Collett, of Okana- • .  • . f
Cimeen, R. D. Booth, Chas. Header- Mission, with Wm. Affleck, pte. Cecil Pookj; formerly of East
son, pipers. ' Manager. Voting for the 1941 trus- Kelowna, and now on active service
Thursday, today, is Homecoming tges w ill be imdertaken in the hear with the Irish Fusiliers and form-
Day in Wenatchee and w ill als® future. erly stationed at Prince Rupert, is
12 pads in box ;
________ - xvxvvxxv.. erly 
feature an early settlers’ reunion. ; ; • • • . expected to spend a two weeks’
In  the evening there w ill be a stat^ Women’s Institute fu rlou^  as guest o f Mr. and Mrs.
wide quiz broadcast ®PP}® The regular monthly meeting o f G. D, Fitz-Gerald. W. R. TRENCH
« ; r p 5 n ~ £ e s ' banquet and xecep- j £ , t e a c h i n g ' ^ . T s  spending 
P ■ -  -  S r  char^The the Kaster recess qtUiehonte e th ertion in toe Cascadian Hotel is ox pg-^gon occupied toe chair. The
paramount importance that ^ S r ^ .  1 ^ / D? Ev reported Parents m Veinon. ^
n/raxSam qxtni Kp officiaUv a battk bslance of ,$15.40. Mrs. ^  -Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick, ac- 
^ k  at 9 M Portor reported for toe^cpmmitttw t,y m t . and Mrs. E.^  M
crowned at M ^ o n a l J ^ k  at 8 .^ which has been doing toe work on orpeachland, are spending
o clock ® - „ - g .  the quilts and stated toat tortoer ^ y^g in Memtt and
Governor Arthur B. Langlie pre ^gj.j^y^ould be undertaken shortly. «  g„yg, .
senting the; crown ^ d  sceptre. ^  decided to use sock tops and • • »  ■ * •-
One of the biggest evente flannel-for lining toe'quilts when An "Easter Monday dance •was
on Saturday morning, vtoen^ the nanimi ror b ^  sponsored by the East Kelowna
blossom festival parade ^ “ ®® Queen’s Ball at toe Community Hall Board in toe PfaU
This is one of the WSg®®<: on April 14. The Swingsters Or-
at any festival In toe United StatM on S ^ a y  rngni con Kelowna, supplied toe
and is Impressive in its dignity and eludes toe program.
■ LTD.
Drugs and S tation^  
Phone 73
— i —
4
»<•
We Deliver
music.
Supervisor • Bill Wilcox, accom­
panied by local Bro-Rec members 
Ndira Perry, Bill Paterson, Aiuiie 
Stewart and Janet Strang, journey­
ed to Lumby on Wednesday, April 
9, to take part in' a gynmastic dis­
play there. .
-:ll i f   ^  ^Iliiiiiliiiliff: ^
TM.UmiDA.Yr AMim* H, lH4i THE KELO W NA COURIEK PAGE FIVE
//
A  T r u c ld n g  S e r v i c e
f C d n  D e p e n d  O n
//
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
BOYSCOUT PEACHLAND TAX
RATE REMAINS1st HelowxiS Ttowp
Whether it'B a small moving job or 
a large fru it contract, D. Chaprrian 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
"D<j a G«xJd Turn DstOy" 'l l w p  yinrU
SAME AS 1940
pa.it $ g.lvves, ll£ i^ surs rifie milts, 12 
iv. u-v. »iy tr;jUk 3 J,»4ii*'s Iwu- 
vvay iiitts dur»U»i, tW pai|-® &o«.rk3f, 
J2 waOi olou!i! fii.u'i the Jimior llt<J 
Cross, ira kriaki fca!idkcrcb,iv£st 1 
Koi’s (iioiii, Zi ladic. '^ fcl.Jps, 18 p*urs> 
ladirt* Wwtneis, 18 Imlchwny suiU, 
4 e _ ’.U ii-r^ d Z ci'ib liU-dU..
NO TRACK MEET 
FOR THIS YEAR Comfort And Styleifi
Self Laslt
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Ilsu ls ie  C<mtr»etor—Warehouse sad Coal Dealer 
Dally freight service between Kelowna Wid I'enticton
I'umiturc Anil 
riano removals 
and Htorajc
Merchandise
Distributor
Contract sad Em- 
ergeticy Eruit 
UaulDtr
PHYSICALLY FIT?
B E T W E E N  T H E  AGES O F  18 and 45? 
Then
Joiii the 
Army Now
You are urgently needed to fill the ranks of 
the Canadian Army for home or overseas 
service.
FOR F U L L  PAR TIC U LAR S A P P L Y  T O  Y O U R  
NEAR EST  RECR UIT ING  OFFICER
Recruiting Officer, Bay Street Armouries, Victoria 
Recruiting Officer, Seaforth Armouries, Vancouver.
Cranbrook 
Lt.-Col. D. Phllpot, D.S.O., OB.E. 
Vernon, Lt.-Col. A. C. Sutton, D.S.O.
Vernon......Lt.-CoL C. W. Husband
Kelowna.... Lt-'Col. C. W. Husband
Penticton .... Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband
Trail ................ Capt A. H. Huglll
Prince George
Major R. L. Gale, M.C.
Kamloops ......  Capt, J. F. Roberts
Prince Rupert......  Capt. A, G. Rbc
Nanaimo ............ Major S. Henson
Or Write: District Recruiting Officer, Headquarters, M.D. 11,
Victoria, B.C.
W A N T  TO  LE A R N  A  TRADE? If you are young and 
have a fairly good education, or halve' taken 30 days’ 
training under the Military Training Plan, you can learn 
a trade that will assure your future.
b u y  w i t h  y o u r  E Y f S  O P E N
iiiiiili
OMiiTs lur the week ending April 
lyih: -
'rht-re will be no meeting vf tlie 
troup on Friday evening, but tlie> 
troop Will asi.embie at the i-chool 
and the community hall on Satur­
day inorriing ut O.l-'i a d 1> 30 a ni , 
res,peclive!y, for the annual Easter 
hike, Full uniform to bo worn, ex­
cept dial slacks or overalls may be 
worn instead of shorts The destin­
ation will be GallaghoEs Canyon, in 
Missmn Crock, and the camp will 
host two days. An advance party of 
A,S.M.’.s and P.E.’s will go on Fri­
day evening.
A. W. GUAY. Scoutrnu.sU^ r,
Council Faces Problem of
The meeting on Good Friday was 
fairly well attended, considering 
that it was held on a holiday. The 
Fox Patrol retained the Honor Pen­
nant by winning the eompelition 
that has been running since ttie 
New Year. The Seals made a good 
run this time, moving up from the 
tail end position to second. A  new 
competition will start with the week 
end camp to be held April 19 and 
20. It Is hoped that all those who 
have to pass their cooking and 
tracking tests will attend the hike, 
as this provides the only opportun­
ity to pass these outdoor tests.
CM'dfer# for week comiiiiencing 
Friday, April IBUi:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week; 
Lynx; next for duty. Cougars.
Hallies: Tlie Troop will rally at liie 
Scout Hall on Friday. April 18th. 
and Tue.sday. Ajiril 22nd, at 7.15 p,in 
From now on until our annual en- 
tertainjKfnl. wtiich will probably 
be lield during the la.st week in 
May, we sliall iiold rallies every 
Tuesday and Friday, and it will 
neces.sary to have thi-se rallies as 
near 100 jkt cent attendance as 
ixissible.
Sixteen Scouts attended the Eas­
ter hike on Ea.ster Monday, at 
Devil’s Canyon, and we shall give 
an account of the hike in nei^t 
week’s column.
Scouts Bill Smith and Bob Kerr 
passed their Second Ch s^s Points of 
the Compass tests on April 8th; 
Scout Bill Smith and Sexrond Har­
old Shugg their Second Class Fire 
Lighting and Cooking tests on Ap­
ril 14th, and Patrol Leader E. Yo- 
shioka his First Class Cooking test 
on April 14th.
Providing 24-lIour Electric 
Service for Proposed Cold 
Storage Plant
A  Court of Honor was hold on 
Easter Monday at the home of the 
Scoutmaster, with an attendance of 
eight leaders. The principal matter 
under consideration was the forth­
coming hike. A fter settling the des­
tination and time and other details 
the court discussed promotions and 
transfers. Scout Revls Ayers was 
appointed Second of the Kangaroo 
Patrol. Scout A. Bredefeld was 
transferred to the Beavers and ap­
pointed Second of that patrol. Sev­
eral other transfers were made to 
strengthen the Eagle Patrol. The 
troop has room for one recruit, to 
bring the stren^h of each of the 
five patrols to seven Scouts. The 
matter of the annual concert and 
dance also was considered, but no 
decision reached. Indications are 
that for various reasons no start can 
be made on the concert until the 
second week in May, and it is 
doubtful whether a really worth­
while concert could be prepared be­
fore examination time. Final de­
cision w ill be made at a later meet­
ing of the Court of Honor.
• • •
Final Standing of the Patrol 
Competition
Patrol Points
Foxes .....        2,301
Seals .............      2,039
Beavers ............      1,892
Kangaroos ....................   1,634
Eagles ..........     1.415
INCOME T A X  "VISIT
On Friday and Saturday, April 
18 and 19, representatives of the 
Dominion Income Tax office from 
Vancouver will be in Kelowna, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, for the pur­
pose of answ;efing any questions 
concerning income tax payments.
The following Is the concluding 
Instalment of the life of our Foun­
der, as published in the Weekly 
Times:
"There was much concern in 1934 
when the Chief Scout had to un­
dergo an internal operation, but he 
recovered and, after a cruise In the 
Mediterranean, went on a world 
tour with the chief object of at­
tending the Australian Jamboree 
at Christmas. (It was during this 
tour that we saw him at Kamloops 
in 1935.) His next tour was to A f­
rica in 1936, and in December of 
that year he went to Paris for the 
twenty-flfth anniversary of the 
movement. He went lo India in 1937 
to attend the Jamboree at Delhi, 
and his visit he described in a spec­
ial article in the Times on April 24, 
of that year. He was in Kenya when 
the war broke out, and he offered to 
return to England “to lend a hand” 
but Lord Somers, Deputy Chief 
Scout, urged him not to vmdertake 
the journey.
“In 1929, the Chief Scout was rais­
ed to the peerage as Lord Baden- 
Powell, of Gllwell. He had been 
made a baronet in 1922, a G.C.V.O. 
in 1923, and a G.C.M.G. in 1927, and 
in 1937 received the Order of Merit. 
He also held many foreign decora­
tions, was Colonel-ln-Chief of the 
13th/18th Hussars, and had received 
honorary degrees from Oxford, 
Cambridge and other universities. 
He married in October, 1912, Olave, 
daughter of Mr. Harold Soames, and 
had two dau^ters and a son, the 
Hon. Arthur Robert Peter Baden- 
Powell, bom in 1913, who succeeds 
to the title.
"As an artist and caricaturist. Lord 
Baden-Powell was quite above the 
ordinary, and munbers of his sket­
ches drawn with the left hand a- 
dorn his many books. He also ^ d  
some sculpture, and his bust of 
Caiptain John Smith was exhibited 
in the Royal Academy.’’ ,
Peachlaiid’s tax rale was Bet at 
’26Mt mills, the sunie us for last year, 
at the regular meeting of tiie Peucli- 
!»Xi'i Cvu."5c;i on, April .9, Lti the Mun­
icipal Hall. This is made up of 10 
mllis for schools and 1C Vi for gen­
eral, I^st year's pulley of taxing 
25 per cent of the improvements 
will be continued.
The possibility of augmented el­
ectrical service was discussed at 
.soiiu' ieiigUi following a letter from 
Walter’s Ltd. stating that the in- 
erea.sed tonnage in tiiis district, more 
especially of peaches, meant that 
some form of cold storage must be 
Installed. They wished to hove de- 
llnite assurance that i>owor would 
be available before proceeding with 
this plan.
Councillor A. J. Chldley wanted 
to know how much power would be 
used before making any definite ef­
fort to install a 24-hour Borvlce. 
Councillor J. H. Wilson considered 
that automatic control which would 
give a 24-hour Borvlce was a good 
thing regardless of the cold storage 
proposition.
A  letter from a Vancouver firm 
quoted a governor for $1,650, f.o.b. 
Vancouver, while a diesel, which 
was capable of developing 70 horse 
power, was priced at $2,850. It was 
decided to ask Councillor Ian Suth­
erland, of Penticton, to act as con­
sulting engineer and ask his advice 
on the proposition.
An offer by Mrs. L. B. Fulks for 
two lots on Fourth Street was ac­
cepted, while Lee Kiser’s request 
for land on the hillside for pasture 
land was rejected, as this was not 
considered suitable for pasture land.
Accounts for March amounting to 
$144.05 relief and $525.98 general 
were accepted.
W.C.T.U, Meet#
'I't-if liK.:al braiicii ul ihv, Wokja-mi’s 
Christian TetnpvriUH'e Union intl at 
tiie ho/m- of the Seuetary, Miss A. 
Elliott, on Thursday afternoon, April 
10. In response to an appeal from 
the Provincial Branch Use Bum of 
$8 was voted to the Mobile Canteen 
Fund for B.C.
The Women’s AsiRiciation of tlic 
United Churcli met on Wednesday 
afternoon ut the home of Mrs. C. 
T. Itedstone.
Special Easter services were held 
here in the three churches, the 
Baptist, United and Anglican. Spe­
cial Easter music was providexl while 
the Utiited Church held a spc'clal 
choral service at nlglit. Hew Pringle 
also officiated at u sunrise service 
held in Utc Kelowna Park and ar­
ranged by the Kelowna Young Peo­
ple’s Society.
if'vr die first iLuie in uiriete'n 
.vc&rs. lire Okanwgau VaHey schools 
track meet vin.'l not be* held, it was 
decidt d le-e-eiilly at a mce-tifig of 
iipn-i.eIllative schools held in Ke­
lowna. 'nils annua} liUilcUc rlawic 
iius been jx>t.tj,*oncd for a year'.
It W’BS considered tiuit Uie stud­
ents fiave been kvjit busy enougti 
vvitii extra-curricular activities sucii 
as cadet trainim  ^ and ntlicr war uc- 
tiviticsi, arid tiial to add a track 
iiMft on top of all o'licr subjects 
v.'oi',’.','! be too ntv.ch of a rlre.lu.
Tlic Kelowna High School will 
liuve an liiter-cla.ss tncel as usual, 
and there is s<.)ini' ciiance of u High 
Sciiool track meet being belli in 
eonjuncllon with ttu' civic May 
24tti celebration in Kelowna. Pos.si- 
bility of staging a High SetiiKil 
meet on (lint date witli all Valley 
scliool.s entered is being consideri'd 
by tile Kelowna Gyros.
Dr. FISKE
Arch Support Shoes
Nationally known arch sup­
port shoes at a price anyone 
can afford. Know real foot 
comfort in tiiis popular line.
Wldtltjf AA  
to 
KEE
M i-
Black and 
Brown
week-end.
A  number of Peachland's lads in 
khaki were home for the Easter 
week end. Members of tlic Ninth 
Armored Regiment, formerly the 
Fifth Motorcycle Regiment, who 
were here were 'Troopers J. Mc­
Laren, W. G. Renfrew, P. Topham, 
T. McLaughlin and E. Bradbury. 
Mrs. J. McLaren accompanied her 
husband and w ill remain at her 
parents’ home, Mir. and Mrs. Tom 
Roberta, while Mrs. Edgar Brad­
bury, who has spent the last sev­
eral months at Victoria, hils return­
ed to the Okanagan and w ill reside 
in Penticton with her two small 
children for the duration. Signaller 
K . Fulks was also a week-end visi­
tor from Victoria.
J. Evans and A. Kopp left last 
week for McCulloch, where tliey 
are now employed.
Dressy pumps or smart lies 
in every fitting for every foot 
Sizes
4 to 9 ...... 4.45
A. Birklund and F. Mills, who 
have completed their course at the 
Technical school at Penticton, left 
on Sunday night for Vancouver 
where they w ill be employed at the 
Boeing Company’s plant.
H. Burks left on Saturday evening 
to spend the Easter holidays at 
the homo of his mother at Kelowna.
G. Cousins, of Hedley, was a 
week-end visitor at his home here.
Kelowna, B.C.
35-lc
Mrs. D. Lyons left on Tuesday, 
April 8, for a visit to prairie points.
Lee Kiser and A. E. Baptist were 
business visitors to Carml last week.
A. Fraser Macdonald left on Sun­
day morning, April 11, for Vancou­
ver and was accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Christlson, Mrs, M. 
Davidson and Donald Miller. While 
at the Coast he will attend the 
teachers' convention.
Miss Norcen Gummow left on 
Monday, April 14, to spend a holi­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Huntley, at Oliver.
• • •
H. Ibbotson is in charge of the
North Fork division ditch which 
was turned on by the Water District 
to insure the filling of the North 
Fork dam.
• • •
Miss O’Brien left on Sunday eve­
ning, April 13, for a visit to Okano­
gan Falls.
Private Tom Roberts was a week­
end visitor from Vernon.
Turns Over Three Times
2ND KELOWNA 
BOY SCOUTS
Mr. and Mrs. George Custer, of 
Vancouver, had an unpleasant ex­
perience on Monday evening, April 
7, when their car ran off the high­
way and lodged against the Greata 
Ranch fence near the Dan McLaugh­
lin home. The car,was proceeding 
south when Mr. Custer'felt that he 
had hit something and he stopped 
the car and went back to see that it 
was a pheasant. The parked car ran 
backwards, went over the hank and 
tiu n ^  over three times before it 
camp to rest against the fence with 
wheels in the air. Mrs. Custer was 
trapp^ in the car, and when all his 
efforts to get the window open or 
to break it open failed, he went for 
help to the Greata Ranch. With the 
help of Jack and George Long the 
glass was broken and Mrs. Custer 
releas^. She was shaken up but 
otherwise none the worse for her 
experience. The car was taken out 
the next day by C, T. Redstone, 
of the Peachland Garage, and teih- 
pbrbry repairs made, which allowed 
the couple to proceed on their way.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs, Barwlck, of 
East Kelowna, to the Coast on a 
motor trip, leaving Thursday, April 
10.
• * • «
Rev. G. Pringle left by Sunday 
night’s train for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins were 
week-end visitors at the home of 
Mrs, L. B. Fulks. They retimied to 
their home In Beaverdell but are 
returning shortly to Siuiunerland, 
where Verne w ill be employed at 
the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion.
• • •
Mrs. G. DeU is a patient at the 
Kelowna Hospital.
Bill FoUett, who is taking a course 
at the A ir Craft School, at Vancou­
ver, was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. West for the Easter
Income Tax Office
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
FRIDAY AND
A P R IL  18th and 19th
Officials of the Dominion Income Tax office will be at 
Kelowna on the above mentioned days. All those who 
need assistance contact them at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
Friday and Saturday, April 18 and 19.
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GYPROC Fireproof WALLBOARD
(M ade from  Gypsum Rock)
C o m b in e s  A ll T h ese A d v a n ta g e s :
1 . Sm ooth, Seaniless W alls w ith  Gyproc
Only Gyproc Wallboard luis FOUR bevelled edges, 
allowing joints to be filled in flush, ready for any type 
of decoration.
Note> Fluih, teamUgM «uHt and ceiling* cannot he obtained urlth ordinary
uiaUboard*, to  that your choice o f  deeoratUietretUmenti* lim ited.
2 . A  L ifetim e’s Sofistection fro m  Gyproc
(Gyproc will not crack or shrink, sag or warp—iso you 
need never worry about cosdy repaiw.
gawnac guitrant^  thlo ,
3* Safeguard  A gainst Fire w ith  Gyproc
(Gyproc Wallboard WILL NOT BURN  nor carry fire. 
Walls and ceilings of Gyproc form a protective shield 
for tlte-wooden framework of your housie. Demand 
the double safety of Gyproc for your home. •
NoCet Menur type* of tvallboard are not fireproof.
TO IDDniPY om u iN i
ovraoc—
1. Look fisr die oaowomntocbeck of every boenL
2. Look for the Gfcen Seripe oo both dde
FREE SAMPLE and IU u» 
(rated Bookie w ill be mailed 
on request to Gyproc. 50 
Maitland St, Toronto^
041-B2
^  i
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
K E LO W N A  D ISTR IBUTO R S:
WM. HAUG AND SON
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
FOR\£XCELLENT JO B PRINTING SE E  TH E COURIER
‘‘I’m up at the crack of daunt with a hot
Quaker Oats breakfast for that ‘Human • 
Dynamo’ husband of mine i
**Aethm as firecracker* and vrild abottf 
sports—tbetwimeatpun^tlfoatmeatr
"And we must be sure ourfuture Beauty 
gets her Quaker Oats staifyl 
erne, she does!"
Ami of Covno, 
Dan Exj^ ets 
M e to he 
& m »rou$ Too t
Orders for the week commencing 
April 16th are as follows:
Troop w ill rally at Scout Hall at 
7.15 bn Wednesday, April 23.
Duty Patrol: Beavers, under Wal­
ly Lesmeister.
It has been some time since this 
'rrbop has had a weekly write-up,^ 
but we hope to have one every two 
week.i henceforth.
During the past few  weeks the 
Troop has been holding a . Patrol 
competition in collecting an alpha­
bet of naturally formed twigs. So 
far, three Patrols have completed 
their alphabets, the first to do so 
being the Buffaloes, under the lead­
ership of Charles Kaytor. Next 
were the Eagles, under FYank Paul, 
and third, the Beavers, under Wal­
ter Lesmeister. The Wolves and 
Cougars are a little slow in com­
pleting theirs, and we hope they 
will not be* too long.
The ‘ Patrol: -Leaders are keenly 
preparing for their Easter kikes, 
and it looks as though the different 
destinations are going to prove 
interesting.. While on this hike, 
each Patrol must complete its coll­
ection of proper Scout staves, which 
are to be decorated any way the 
Patrols wish. There will’ be a prize 
of 25 points for the most original 
staves. The Troop wishes -to dis­
play these staves in the very near 
future.
Last week’s Coimt of Honor chose 
Russell Crowley as the Patrol Leadr 
er of the newly formed Seal Patrol. 
He was Second of the Eagle Patrol 
for a short while, and the •’Troop 
looks forward to great th in^ from 
Russell.
On Wednesday, April 2, fifteen 
boys, who had been oh probation, 
were accepted into the ’Troop, and 
on Sunday, April 6, the fifteen pass­
ed their Traderfoot tests, which 
bring s^ the 'Troop standing up to 36 
Tenderfoot Scouts.
On Wednesday, ApriF 2, Mr. Harr 
per, manager of the Empress ’The­
atre, gave an address on the pro- 
ductipn o f moving pictures, and the 
boys found, bis v^lk very interest­
ing and for half an hour showeipd 
him with questions on every ‘.diff­
erent angle conhected with motion 
pictures. 'The Troop wish to ex t^ d  
their sincere thanks to a veryrgopd
Bombed Britons Gironp 
A  branch of the Bombed Britons
Society has been organized in Peach­
land, with Mrs, E. A. Baptist as 
President, Mrs. M. Mackintosh as 
Vice-President, and Mrs. J. P. Long 
as Secretary. This club is making 
quilts for overseas from used mater­
ials of all kinds, and have also made 
several most attractive quilts o f  new 
printed material for the same pur­
pose. , Miss A. Elliott has donated 
the use of her house for the meet­
ing place of the society, which 
meets twice a week to cut blocks, 
and quilts.
i i . 1
w a h ^ T H tU F fy S n iiiim  !
A  substantial parcel was shipped 
by the local Red Cross Society for 
the month of March. Mrs. A. 
Smalls, Convenor of the Work 
Room Committee, reports, that the 
following was shipped: 12 scarves, 12
Scout for coming, to our. p^ade 
and giving us'such an educational 
talk Thanks, Mr. Harper.
Also pn Wednesday, April 2, Mr. 
Joe Spurrier, presented Walter Les­
meister with his Second Class badge 
arid gave the Troop a few words on 
the art of fishing and fly casting. 
He promised to come.,to one of Our 
later meetings and demonstrate 
the art of fly casting.
Dr. J. Wj N. Shepherd, President 
of the Rotary Club of ; Kelowna, 
.honored the Troop with a 'y ia t  on 
Wednesday, April 9. He expressed 
his admiration of the work of the 
Ttoop during the p ^ t year and the 
hope that its good work would con­
tinue. He also hoped that every 
boy would always line up to the 
teadilngs of the Steout movement 
It isn’t often that we have the priv­
ilege of hearing Dr, Shepherd, and 
we wish to thank him and the Ro­
tary Club for their wonderful help 
during the past year.
Mrs. Weddell, Cubmaster of the 
1st Pack of Cubs, presented Scout 
George Wilderman with his Leap­
ing Wolf badge, the highest award 
any Cub can attain. It can only be 
won by going from a Pack to a 
Ttaiop and serving three months as 
a Tenderfoot Scout. It is also the 
first badge a Boy Scout can wear 
on his uniform.: There are only 
three, Leaping W olf badges in K e­
lowna, and George Wilderman, of 
the 2hd Troop, has the honor of 
being one of these. Congratulations, 
George!-HG. Y . -
i
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-S o l oat OUAKinOATS
artdi mdtfcrifiy •oarcooffVHainln Bi
O Gcowing childien, need many 
food fiicton for notmal gtowtn 
and development. Vitamia B i is 
ond eadk.fiictot necessary’ to  nor* 
mat tmtrition and i t  cannot be 
stQced-ttoilv the body. .  .mustbe 
tepleinisfiied. daily. Quaker Oats is 
8 nch add thrifty source ofVitamin 
B i. Quaker Oatsi 
amonggtalnfiwda, 
is also extcaptich in 
vegedmle proteins 
--which can aid in 
bvildidg mdscles;
Delidoos Quaker 
Oats ia economical t 
coo* Get apockage 
todayl
M U E R M T S
, • • ' ' «■ :•... •. *. ■ -1
Thoroughly reconditioned and guarantee single and dual axle, 
pneumatic tired logging trailers equipped with brakes.
1 Hayes B4odel LT^  34x7, tires ......... $450
3 Hayes Model 1,T6, 8.25x20 tires, equipped wifh breakaway
va^ve. Eacq ....... L.............. — ...... ......—  $550
5 Hayes Model LIB, 9.75x20 tires, equipped with breakaway
valve; Each-.................. ..... ..... ................................$575
2 Hayes Model LTIO, 10.50x24 tires, equipped with breakaway
valve. Each —..................... ......................... $600
1931 1%-ton Hayed^-Aiidersbii 30x5 tireh] In good shape, $250 
TERMS CAN b Ib MEiBANGE^^ ] , ;
New HayesTruck and Trailer prices upon roquet.'
The largest truck and trailer, parts stock im Western Canada.
H A Y E S  M A N U FA C T U R IN G  fcO. LTD :,
295 West Second Ave. Vaneduver. BjC.
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Have you seen the 
Ford . . . the big new 
1941 Ford. In actual 
feet and inches it*s 
the roomiest car in its price class. 
Greatest inside length! Greatest total 
seating width! Extra knee-room and 
head-room! Wider doors! Larger 
windshield! A spring-base that’s 
inches longer.
It’s the big car with the thrifty 
engine. Only Ford, at this price, is 
powered with an eight. Eight cylin­
ders for smoothness as in 
America’s highest priced 
cars. Gasoline economy, iM t 
has outstripped all conipe- 
tition in its class, in one
persuades Ford owners to buy one 
Ford after another. |
What’s more, the 1941 Ford has 
that big car *’feel” ~  that road- 
hugging stability on the curves or on 
the straightaway.
This year Ford riding. qualities 
are a revdation— a completely new 
ride made po^ble by ”Slow-Motion 
Springs,” plus improved shock 
absorbers, new stabilizer, a more 
rigid frame.
Ford prices are still lowest. Get 
in touch with a Ford dealer 
and see what an attractive 
deal he is willing to offer.
official contest after another. 
Long life and reliability that
$35 a  monOi w ith r e e n a b le  
down paym ent buys any 
F ordV -8
Orchard
. * ,E<frd .S^es. an d  S e mBernard Avenue. K e lp v ^ ; B.C.
SIX -
THE KE LO W N A COURIEK TKUKSDAY, AFiiJl. 17,. m i
K.G.E
PHONE 305
These Prices Effective 
April 17, 1», 19 21
3 UusAylKs-tr-
PORK & BEANS 23c
Clark’ii
SPAGHEITI I ’ll
Aylmer
SOUP T-oniatoVegetable
% tiua
19c
3 tins
23c
r<«ta| 
' N
All Urancis
CORN FLAKES
3 fur
25c
KuyGce
COFFEE FreshGround
PIONEER DAYS 
NEAR EDMONTON 
ARE RECOUNTED
Okanagan Centre W.I. Hears 
Interesting Story of Horiie- 
stcading Fifty Miles from 
Edmonton
Tile April nieoting of the Okana­
gan Centre Wonu-n’s Institute, held 
ill tlie Cornniunity Hall on Thursday 
last, was u most suceesstul ullair 
with a large attendance. Tlie fea­
ture of the afternoon wus a paper 
on • Pioneer Days near Kdrnonton," 
by Mrs. Heeve, who, wltli her hus- 
bitid a n d  family, moved from town 
life in England to a homestead fifty 
miles norUi-west of Edmonton when 
that city was only a boom town in 
the bush.
Their trip north-west from the 
end of rail was made in the most 
primitive manner over roads which 
were mere trails, tire rivers being 
crosscHl by fording. Freighting us 
well us farm work was done by 
ox-team and the speaker told of 
one trip of 20 miles made with oxen
KING AND QUEEN VISIT CANADIAN
TROOPS
LAST RESPECTS 
PAID TO CAR 
CRASH VICTIM
Kemains of John Appleton Laid 
to Rest After Service at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ 
Cliurch in Kelowna
Last rites for tlie late John li. Ap­
pleton, aged &0. wliu met a sudden 
deatti in u fatal ear crash near Ash­
croft
I
per lb.
49c
Gel when they started at 4 o’clock In theSUGAR your preserving supply *^ *^ *^^
§|l
tx
A >e- s,
■...
NOW.
w
Empress
MARMALADE 49c
Nalleys
PICKLES sweet mixed. 27-oz 35c
Assorted
Flavors
each ..........
Stock
A  number of amusing incidents 
4-Ib. tin were recounted, notably one of a 
school teacher fresh from London 
who insisted on boarding with 
them because they were English 
per Jar also. However, living four miles 
from the schoolhousc, the quc*stion 
of transportation arose so a pony 
was obtained which he finally 
mounted after first trying to get on 
backward. But when ho got home 
at night ho was a sorry sight, his 
trousers in ribbons and he bitterly 
blamed the pony for “dragging him 
along a barbed wire fence,” when 
he pulled the wrong rein.
During tea-time, when Mrs. Cran- 
dlemire and Mrs. Williams served, a 
showing was made of pine-needle 
trays, gloves and leather work 
which were completed at the handi-. 
crafts class held in March under 
the Provincial Night School Act, 
with Mrs. P. W. Pixtori as instruc­
tor. A ll the work was much ad- 
up NOW— mired. Some of the trays were
Cattclli’s Milk
SPAGHEHI
29c
5c
T h » price w ill be charmingly decorated, with painting
advancing.
N E IL S O N ’S 
COCOA  
lb tin
19c
L E V E R  BROS. SO AP  
SPE C IA L
in pine branch motifs.
The Secretary reported the fourth 
wool comforter completed and sent 
to the Red Cross station in Kelowna.
m * 0
The Centre Tennis Club started 
the Saturday afternoon socials on 
April 5, but play was spasmodic 
owing to short showers. However, 
a good crowd enjoyed a line after­
noon on Saturday last and sets oc­
cupied the courts on both Sunday 
and Easter Monday also.
Miss Browne, with her parents, 
motored to Nanaimo on Friday last 
to spend the Raster vacation with 
her brother, who is in training with 
the troops at that place.
Miss Patricia Cheesman is at home 
for the holiday, from St. Anne’s Ac­
ademy, at Kamloops.
Deeply interested were the King and Queen when they visited 
units of Canadian soldiers training in England, and their majesties 
spent a very busy day vvith the Dominion’s troops. The King w;ent 
for a rough and uncushioned ride in one of the Bren gun carriers 
used by the Canucks, and he is shown, top, climbing from the mach­
ine with Major-General Victor Odium, who accompanied him. In 
the picture below her majesty is reviewing troops of a central On­
tario regiment drawn up for her inspection. Major-General Odium 
is again acting as guide for the Royal visitor.
PRESENT RECENT 
BRIDE WITH GIFT 
FROMGLENMORE
Friends Send Box of Linen to 
Mrs. Charles L. Robertson 
W ho Was Married in Van-
Wv<J,:r,vs.dy>’, April 9. were 
held from St. Micliael atul A ll Ang­
els’ Church on Saturday afternoon, 
at 2 3U o'elucL with Rev. C. E. Dav­
is. assisted by Rev. F. H. Hender­
son, officiating.
Members of the W A, to the Can­
adian Legion and Uie Legion branch 
were out in large numbers and tlie 
cluirch was well filled by many 
friends of the' deceased man, gutli- 
ered to pay their last resi>eets to a 
man who had been u well-known 
and I'espectcd citizen of the com­
munity.
The lute John Appleton was born 
in Lancashire, England, in 18U3, and 
came to Canada 31 years ago, be­
coming the Superintendent of the 
mine at Mountain Park, Alberta. 
When World War 1 broke out he 
enlisted with the 113th battalion 
and served in the field with the 85th 
Battalion.
When he returned to Canada, he 
found that his health would not 
permit him to work in this partic­
ular type of mine. Ho moved to 
Ladysmith and then to Victoria, be­
fore moving to Kelowna sixteen 
years ago with his family. He had 
been an employee of the City of 
Kelowna since that time and was m 
charge of blasting operations at the 
rock crusher. ‘ ,
The deceased man met a sudden 
end when the car he was driving 
crashed head-on into a large freight 
truck, owned by the White Trans­
port Co., twelve miles east of Ash­
croft, on the Cache Creek-Savona 
section of the highway. No blame 
could be attached to the driver of 
the truck, John Rudd, as the B.C. 
Police stated they were satisfied 
that the truck was on its own side 
of the road.
John Rudd was uninjured.
In the Appleton auto, were Mrs. 
Appleton, Mrs. Annie Lipinski and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cant, all of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. M. A. Plant, Okanagan 
Mission. The entire party was go­
ing to the coast to visit sons in the 
Canadian Army Active Forces.
It is understoood that Mrs._ Apple- 
ton was the most severely injured, 
and that she will have to remain 
in the hospital for several weeks 
with her back in a cast. A ll four 
women received scalp wounds and 
Mrs. Plant was also reported to 
have sustained a spinal injury.
Besides his wife, the late Mr. Ap­
pleton leaves two dau^ters^ Mrs. 
. Vic Fowler and Mrs. Bob Ryder, 
(A ll books mentioned m this Kelowna, and two sons, Lance- 
review are on the shelves of corporal’ William Appleton, Canad-
the Kelowna branch of the Ok- Scottish Regiment, 2nd Battal-
anagan Union Library.) Victoria, and Tpr. Jack Apple-
. Not many Doukhobors have ton, 9th Armored Regime)^, Vic- 
found their way into the Okanagan, toria, former apprentice in .The Ke-
L IF E B U O Y , 4 for ........
L U X  TO ILE T , 5 for ....
RINSO, large pkt. ........ . 24c
LU X , large pkt. ................ 24c
S U N L IG H T  Soap, 4 for .... 23c
E. Boettger, of Vancouver, once a 
resident of the Centre, was here for 
a few days last week. He, with his 
wife, had been in Vernon for the 
funeral of Mrs. Boettger’s mother,
Mrs. Adams.  ^  ^ ^  . Miss Gwen SnowseU), who was mar- gg""," perhaps that they come’ from W. BurneU, R. T. Knox,
and Mrs. P. MacdoheU and Russia, that they will not fight, and Richards and G. W. H. Reed.
couyer
Mrs.
but go over the hills into the Koo- lown’a Courier mechanical depart- 
tenays and you w ill find their farms ment, also one brother, James Ap- 
with their two large identical hous- pletpn. Kelowna. .
~  es on each, all over the country side. Pall-bearers, all Legion members.
Charles L. Robertson (nee ^o you know of these stran- were Sam Mitchell, George. Grant,—  ----- —1-------------------  -n m Tnom^
FUMERTON'S FASHIONS
for Larger Women
HALF AND LARGER SIZE COATS AND DRESSES
Coats
Loose or fitted styles in popular Navy , lUack  
and other fashionalile colors.
Priced a t : _  $14.95
Attractive Half and larger Size Dresses.
Youthful, softly draped lines— one piece 
models and jacket dresses in prints and 
monotones. Choose now while our stock is
Complete.
_  ^2.95 -  $6.95
SPRINGTIME FASHIONS 
FOR GIRLS
Coats 3 to 6 years in new spring shades, $4.45 
Coats 7 to 10 yrs. in new spring shades, $8.50 
Girl’s Sports Jackets
8 to 14 yea rs ............................$2.95 to $3.49
BRIGHT NEW WASH FROCKS
Printed cotton checks, stripes and floral 
patterns. Sizes 1 to 6 years and 7 to 15 years.
Priced a t : -  9 g c $1.95
Savings f®ff *Oiir Boys*
Boys’ Jockey Shorts and Vests—
Sizes 24 to 34. Each ...... -..................................  25c
Boys’ Sharkskin Jackets in popular, two tones—
with zipper fastener. Priced at, each ...........  $2.95
Boys’ and Students Long Pants—  .
N e w e s t  s ty le s  an d  p a t t e r n s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .
Priced at ........... ................... — ........ -......$1.69 to $2.95
Boys’ School Sweater—  Sturdy wool mixtures—
in pullover and zipper fastener styles. Sizes 24 to 34
Each  ............................... ——.......... -.............. —
Fumeiton’s Ltd
“W H E R E  CASH  BEATS C R E D IT”
Mr.
b ea u t i fy
YOUR , 
FURNITURE 
WITH
O Q d a r
P O L IS H
SAFETY i
with E C O N O ^
email daughter, of Vancouver, have 4>®en presented wjto a lovely box ^jjat sometimes they have a strange 
24c been Easter visitors at the home h n en s ,^  a wedding gUt f r ^  gustom of leaving their cloth^ at TAiipw/xui
24c of Mr. and Mrs; J. Goldie. many Glramore and Keloivna home when they go abroad! J. F. C. P J ^ Q j / U C T I O N  V » v l 5 1
- friends. The box was sent by ex- wright a newspaper man, lived *
press to Vancouver on Friday last, among these people for some time
Mr. and M r l Vic* Lewis left on ®
'Thiir«;dav of last week for Varicou- he tells US in his book called Sla inursday or weeK lor vanepu Bobu,” the Russian greeting# 
ver, , where they plan on spending ’ _  ... J? . v
a two weeks’ holiday.
USEFUL HINTS FOR 
BUSY HOUSEWIVES
ONLY FAIR SAYS 
K. C. MACDONALD
Damp Shoes
If one is trying to polish damp 
shoes, it is a good idea to add a 
little paraffin to the blacking. 
Cleaning BotUes
Frank Hawkey and, George Ihglis, 
of the 9th Armored Regiment, sta­
tioned at Duncan, were home on 
leave over the week-end.
Shanley Kerr, of the Canadian
the
meaning “Praise God” It is a
strange tale about a strange people. . > * • i*.,...,.
’They are our neighbors now, and it M in is te r o f A g n c u lt ^ e  _oays herbs offered 
is interesting to know something 
of their background.
A  book that has given me more 
pleasure than any novel I have read 
recently is Elswyth Thane’s ‘‘ReT
Producers Should Get Reas­
onable Margin for - Their 
Many Hours of Work
To clean a
Ul  JoOlylCS . UX IIXC v.»qiAqm ctiA .rGCGHti IS J iiloW ym x iic iiic  o •xv'=. - / , j npi-.
■anall-necked bottle Scottish Rejgiment, left on Thiirsday member Today,” or leaves from a Regulation ^small necKea ooiuic r>rotincer the cost of production.
ing, including flax seed growing to 
the end that a linen thread industry 
might be established; medicinal 
herb research; bulb industry expan­
sion.
The linen thread indlustry could 
very well supply thread for fishing 
nets, which commodity was urgent­
ly needed; The bulb in d u s^  could 
be enlarged to meet growing mar- 
ne^s, and the field of medicinal 
opportunities. Only 
within the last few  days, his de­
partment had received an inquiry 
from a perfume manufacturer as to 
a certain product which could be 
grown in B ._^
Soil surveys have been conducts
w h e n  it is imnossible to get a brush last for Victoria, after spending a guardian, angel’s npte-book, the sub- producer the cost of ^ productio^ the Okanagan Valley and when It IS impossiDie to get a orusn  ^ ---------  ^ delightful plus a reasonable -margin, is but yaUey and are under way in other
story about two people we meet justice, the p rov in ce  M inist^ of areas, so that persons seeking far n 
+ i  ^ Ciirich waiter Ljawxcjf, uj. xvceuxa, first a«: children' he is a shy boy Agriculture, Hon. K. C. Macponaiu, might know exactly "what the
who is with the 9th Armored Regi- ^ast, while she is the very told a large audience that^ l^ ^^ ^^  can produce to bfest a^ya^^age-
into it, use a few navy beans, small week at his home in Glenmore.
W l G l'ey ’ o f Regina,_ Sask.,
spirit of a Western ranch. The tale to his address at the banquet^of ^his is an effort to take the guess- 
Saturday and Sunday_a^the hoine ig told by the girl’s Sardian angel, the B. C. Field Crop Umon, at v e^  gyt of farmmg. '
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
$1,300
Modern, concrete foundation and small base­
ment—  Built only four years.
Well Situated in South End.
With polishing cloth 
both fo r ...... ............. . 49c
thoroughly about insid^ n^nt stationed at Duncan, spent list
particle of stain will be remov . ay at m o m x sl.cixxx.;..x cxe^x --------------  ^ • --------------- -  m/r
Varnished Surfaces of his sister, Mrs. A, P. Bennett, in gj^gg ^ .^^himsical and amus- non. On Wednesday, evening, March Dj^ussing prices. Dr. MaqDoiv
Surfaces which are to be varnish- Kelowna, and with his aunt, Mrs. H. jj^g touch that sets the whole story 26. . .  --------- aid condemned tiie practice which
ed should be perfectly smooth for . J- Harden, in ^Glenmore. out of the .^an ’ ’
effectiveness. A^en  preparing wood ,,.,x__ ^ r o m a n c e s .  For romance it is;
for varnish, use No. sandpaper _ __ _____ __ __
to start and finish ^off^witHNa ’ the "wors't^te ^ ' x - tilk  w IlY h lt  prices shoiUd be peg- regulation is absent, this indu^ry,
always rubbing with .the grain of  ^ ,  ,  ,  , me. nnd ^ ^ worst but Dr. MacDonald said that in every gg j^ for export and pegged for the which would mean a great deal to
from ah attack of ’flu, and is able eventually there is a 
- Tonic for Dry Hair to be up again ' '
A  good tonic for dry hair can be jjgd.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS &  GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E STA TE  —  IN SU R A N C E
mit of thP standard nattern of such Such regulation would become permitted the prices of 85 per cent its operation,” he added. 
r o m a o r iP S  For romance it is' the more necessary as time went of farm commodities sold on the Then he explamed the regulations
Milton Carlson left on Friday last romances, ror^ from the the Minister predicted, with the domestic market to be fixed by 15 in the development of the register-
to visit for a short while with rela- as his angel remarks, “Ah rights of producers and consumers pgj. gg^t sold , export Iffis ^onvic- ed and certifi^  sTO d^JndM :^^
tives at the Coast. . . > .. x._x-j .. . . .  ,-x^  j_ _i +v.,„ ,-v
‘1 ■ i' ■ • ■* • ■ ' ■ ■ . ■
Miss Audrey Kerr is recovermg •hannv ending war in whjch the British people ^ad domestic market. “No man or wo- B. C. if  operated properly, would 
OI -n , u^x  cxixxc involved corporate control the farm should be expect- collapse, \
after several weeks and an had broken down. I f  this was. true ^ to sell the essential commodities Touching on the outlook for B.C.
i^,.o<:SlP tile  for tWs material- in time of war, it should apply m under cost of production,”  he s a if agriculture. Dr. MacDonald said 
impossible tme lor in 4-u  ^ nnH rommerce in • cifimfinn .in *R G is ic Tpamade as follows: Mix three ounces  ^ ^  .  • • ' , _  ?"?.h° Di ai r the war of trade a d c One peculiar’ s tuatio i B. . there s re son to believe that pros-
of cocoanut oil, four and one-half Philip Russell, ^h p  is on toe s t ^  f*°^^^’r^ rl^ >^awp°^ o^PTl all its insidious aspects. that'two classes are a menace, to pacts are far from discouraging,
drams of tincture of nux vomica, of the Bank of Montreal at Merritty hghtftilly reahstic peopte ^ a v e ^ ra  Minister told about some of agriculture-r-the Orientals and the Definitely there w ^  an improve-
two ounces Jamaica bay rum ^ d  spent the Easter h oh^y_va to  his created the things which toe B. C. Agricul- Opukhobors. “As a purely economic ment in toe position of "
forty drops oil of be.rgamot. Melt parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, T. D, Rus- °*^ ® tural Production Committee is <lo- pj-pbiem you cannot expect toe culture oyer ten years
J^’s.
RED L A B E L
I ’s 75c
This is another good buy how.
FRESH fRUlTS AND
VEGETABLES
• • • .
A ll local vegetables fresh daily. 
SEE OUB WINDOWS
Hydrogen is toe lightest of all 
substances. Seven hundred and fifty 
quart bottles could be filled by one
poun(J of it.
the two oils together over gentle sell, here, 
heat, cool, and add the nux^  vomica 
|ind then the bay 
stantly until well
proble
B. G. agri- 
ago. There 
the was a genuine forward movement.
Dirty
I f  the curtains
ed, it is unwise '---------- ... — , , . ,
them as soon as they have been lowna, accompanied Mrs 
taken down. Place • them in co l« home, and w ill remain with her for 
water to which a generous hand- some time 
ful of borax has been added, and let 
them remain soaking overnight.
MACARONI SUPPER SALAD
2 cups cooked macaroni 
54 cup grated cheese '
3 hard cooked eggs
2 tablespoons finely minced on­
ion
1 cup diced celery 
j4 cup chopped pickle 
1 cup cooked chopped meat or 
seafood
Salt and pepper to taste 
Peppy boiled salad dressing 
Combine macaroni, grated cheese, 
finely minced onion, chopped hard- 
cooked egg whites, celery, pickle 
and , chopped meat, season "with salt 
Toss lightly •with en- 
dressing to 
lined with 
‘with slev- 
celeiy
'This w ill loosen toe dirt and w ^h- 
ing w ill be much easier.
Measles are making toe rounds 
in this section. Bruce Moubray and 
Raymond Costa have just recovered, 
while Loma Rankin and Catherine
■  m o *  o o t e o a M  o * * # * -
“That fellow must live in a ve^ry Corner are stiU in. quarantine.
vnii telU” Mr, and Mrs. Frank SnowseU and
“Why, haven;t you noficed t ^ t  ®^jWren> AUen  ^
his dog wags his tail up and down, 
instead of sideways?”
TO
LEASEBUY or
30 ACRES OF L A N D
20 acres in full bearing orchard of McIntosh, Newtowns, 
WinesapSi Wealthies, etc. Other 10 acres in uncultivated 
. , . land. ■.
This entire property will be leased, to responsible man 
for running and upkeep charge.
FOR  F U L L  PAR T IC U LA R S  SEE
L  M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  E ST A T E  - INSURANCE
Ltd.
strong, are spending the Easter holi' 
days with Mr. and Mrs. E, SnowseU. 
« • •
Mrs. Noyes, of Naramata, arrived 
on Saturday to spend toe Easter 
week at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. G. C. Hume.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Steffens arrived 
last week from Merritt and are now 
occupying toe house and property 
belonging to IVIrs. Blair.
Tinted Veaus
A  little girl timidly asked the 
drug clerk for a package of pink 
dye. „
“What do you want it for? en­
quired the clerk. “WooUen or cotton 
goods?”
“Neither,” said toe child. “ It’s for 
ma’s stomach. The doctor said she’d 
have to diet, and she wants it a 
pretty color.”
A t its narrowest point, Bering 
Strait, which separates North Am­
erica and Asia, is only about 56 
miles wide.
D’j ’ever get the urge about 
this time of year to start on 
that nice Summer sun-tan?
Q s
. . .and you blissfully re­
lax in the warm sun rays, 
and then fa ll into a doze.
/ I
.
. then hours later you 
awake, red as a lobster and 
scorched from head to foot?
For Free Delivery 
In Kelowna
Phone 72
Spe^y Service
ManI That’s the time for 
HIGH LIFE— it  certainly puts 
the joy back into I l f e !
€
export b e e r>MNCET0N BBBMui6CftM.«>>BeW tKNW BW nm 8P R O Y R t —  ----------------- ----------------  Columbia
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■M«r« A b «il-
BOARD
fruritl twenty itive wv,«m1», (iiiy tcwt»;  
t»u«‘4il W‘,*«di 4*nl
if Cvpy »» by ta»b account
ii L**.ui wtibiu l*vv ''AtvK» wale oi
L»au«. »  a.i.cvu».t ui twenty five cttm# 
w:li Ic ii>ad«. Ibu* a twerHy Uw woiU 
a«ivci U»emriH «ccwri»i aintd by cash o* 
PAUS wjthJM two A'r.rU’i twenty bvc
cent*.
Miniiiium cbji'EC, •.& cent*.
When it i» dc»nc«j llu»t lephc* be »d(lfcs»td 
tu • I'OA Mt I he Counrt OUn r, mu cddi 
tional tharttc of let» ctnti* i* male.
Kach iMiijMl MuJ group of not moie tUau 
t iv r  liguiest c<iunl* a *  c*i*e wc-^d.
AdvvrtiNiineJita ior tbi» colouui ahoulU he 
t» i be C ouiirr Oibcc not Uter than (our 
• /clock on WedneaUay aflcinoou.
IN MEMORIAM
fN mvmitry «»* dmtmotiKT. Agfics Marsha!!, who 
passed i*way April !Bth. 1940,
I'eutcfully sleeping, resting at last.
The world’s weary troubles and 
trials are past.
In silence she sutlered, in patience 
she bore.
Till Go<l ttxik her home to sullcr 
no incwre.
WANTED
WA N ’l'KO—Experienced herdauunnfor registered dairy herd on 
K.O.P. State age, nationality and 
wages expectcHl in llrst letter; also 
number in family, if any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 38-ttc
Not a day. dear, do we forget you. 
In our hearts you are always there. 
We who loved you greatly miss you, 
As it ends the llrst sad year.
Ever remembered by her loving 
husband and family.
WANTED— (By Britlsli subjectsfor cash) small house In south 
end of town or lot. State full parti­
culars to P. O. Box 59, East Ke­
lowna. 37-2p
CARD OF THANKS
W AN 'l’ED—Building! I f  you decideto build, why don’t you sec 
Fred Wostradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 081-R. 35-tfc
WANTED—Bungalow four or flverooms; stucco preferred; fully 
modern. Give full particulars ns to 
location and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, Tlte Courier, 25-tfc
HELP WANTED
Mb s . J. T. Appleton and familywish to thank their many friends 
for their kind expressions of sym­
pathy and beautiful floral ollerlngs 
during their recent sad bereave­
ment In the loss of their beloved 
husband and father. Special thanks 
to the members of tlio Canadian Le­
gion, Mr, George Sutherland, Mr. 
A. Gather and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hundlen for their kind help in tak­
ing care of funeral arrangements In 
the absence of the family, to Orch­
ard City Motors and Don McLean 
Motors for the use of cars, also 
Sergt. Macdonald and staff of the 
Kelowna Courier for their kind co­
operation. 38-lp
From Page 1. Column 5 
This to huy in c<>riliccljun v*'it,h liie 
ricvd f' r a salvage diive across the 
Ogit.vUUUh:
“Tiii-n,- iuc va.st stores of uiater- 
laN lying durnumt in Canada’s 
c<'UhUess junk heaps. This mater­
ial will gain economic value when 
voluntary war effort digs it out for 
marKet. It will give an added 
strength to tlie arsenal of Democ­
racy."
Basic I'rincipics
Basic principles of the campaign, 
as outlined by the Department of 
National War Services, are;
1. ’I’lial all material should be se­
cured free of charge.
2. That the gathering, sorting, 
packing thereof should be done by 
voluntary orgauizatluris on a volun­
tary basis.
3. That the sale of salvage mat­
erial .should, as far a.s possible and 
advisable, be done through tire reg­
ular channels of the trade, ns many 
hundreds of our citizens are making
THE CHURCHES
C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner licrtittrd Ave. and Uertram St.
SALMON ARM DISTRICT
NOW open for a real live manwho wants to get in a good pay­
ing business of his own, handling 
the sale and distribution of the 
world's largest line of household 
and farm necessities. Must have 
car. For further information apply 
to The J. R. Watkins Company, 
1010 Alberni St., Vancouver, B.C.
3G-3C
COMING EVENTS T H E  U N IT E D  CHJJRCH 
OF C A N A D A
POSITION WANTED
How would you like to come to the Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., 
Tuesday, April 22, at 2.30, and hear 
the business part of the meeting. 
Then refresh yourself with a cup of 
coffee or tea and doughnuts, 10c. 
Hostesses, Mrs. Wall and Mrs. Doo­
ley. Bring along one of your favor­
ite household hints. 38-lc
Finit United, corner Richter St. and 
Dernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.’fh.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cynl S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.'F.C.L.
W ANTED—^Work by a Canadian married man. Capable, honest, 
w illing and obliging. Can handle 
horses, truck, machinery, also rough 
carpenter. Apply Box 491, Kelowna.
38-lp
JUMBLE Sale—Okanagan MissionCommunity Hall, April 24, at 2 
p.m., by the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Parish Guild. 38-lc
POUND NOTICE
Ex p e r ie n c e d  stenographer de­desires position in office. Quick, 
accurate, neat. Holiday, sickness, 
trainee substitute. References. P.O. 
Box 693, Kelowna 36-m
St. George’s Day, Wednesday, April23. Anglican Parish Hall Com­
mittee Invitation Dance in new Par­
ish Hall, 8.30 p.m. Supper provided 
by the ladies of the Parish Guild; 
bridge or “Five Hundred’’ for non- 
dancers. A ll Anglicans and friends 
invited. Donation asked for Build­
ing Fund. 38-lc
BABY CHICKS
Bu y  Government Inspected chicks from approved fiocks. Larger 
eggs, larger chicks from approved 
hatchery. Fuhr’s Poultry F ^ ,  
Phone 131-L, L. Fuhr, Vemon,^Bg.
Re s e r v e  April ZSth for the com­edy farce, “Aunt Susie Shoots the 
Works,’’ by the Rutland Dramatic 
Club, at the United Church Hall. 
Sponsored by the Pendozi Street 
Circle. 38-lc
FOR PvENT
W OMEN’S Auxiliary to the Can­adian Legion w ill hold a “Bas­
ket Social’’ on April 17. Program 
from 8.30 sharp. Dance fit 10. Legion 
Hall. In aid of Ambulance Fund.
37-2c
i7 0 B  Rent—One small suite in Ava- 
t* Ion Apts, and two in Jubilee 
Apts., one on the ground floor. Fur­
nished or unfurnished.
JubUee Apts., or 436-R2,
Hughes,
Hu r r y , hmry to Fnmertou’s Ltd.,Saturday, April 19, <kt 2.30, to 
buy a delicious, home-made pie for 
your Sunday dinner. Proceeds in 
aid of Child’s Welfare, Kelowna In­
stitute. 38-lc
M E A T  M ARK ET
Quality and Service 
Phone 320  ^ Free Delivery
■JOB BENT—7 roomed Houses
A  modem, close in, also furniti^e 
for sale. Would sell cheap to m- 
coming tenant. A p p ^  195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 6 -^u.c
NOTICE
La w n  mowers I^rpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship.
--------Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one
R O A R D  A N D  R U D H t t  price for sharpening also m-
D v I a I V "  ___eludes a thorough check-up. Ladd
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
AVOID MEAT WASTE 
Buy Quality Roasts; Steaks and
Chops.
n O O M  a n d  BOARD In Private
R  home. Or room or board s^ar- 
ately. 132 DeHart Avenue. Phrae 
283-R2. ^ 4 ^ .
gT O P !
Ro o m  and Board in private home.0^4-T*iClose to town, in  good dismct. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Bpx 
124, Courier.
Look! Listen! Garden
— ploughing, discing, harrowing. 
Better equipment than ever before. 
No lot too smalL Estimates free. 
See Fraser Black. Phone 636-Ll.
37-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF 
t h e  c it y  o f  KELOWNA
f o r  SALE
Bu Y  George Game’s Top Notch Rhode Island Red Chicks, 25 for 
$4.00; 50 for $8.00; 100 for $15.00.
Triangle poultry Farm, A rm str^^
I^LOWERS for all occasions—Fun­
eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages„.-ti:^s, shrubs 
and bulbs; Flowers Taegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
for Spraying Trees for 
Codling Moth
Fo r  instant relief, get Lloyd’s ComSalve, the only one containmg 
Benzocaine, the new locaL anaesthe­
tic, at P. B. WilUts and Co., Ltd.
o r  . RIBELIN’S M A IL  O C _  
A v C  FINISHING
Fo r  Sale-North md, Ellis Street,3-roomed house with _fireplace. 
2 lots. $550, terms. Apply G. A. 
Fisher, Agent.
ORDER  
d e p a r t m e n t
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AIL o r d e r  ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. . 28-tfc
Fo r  Sale—North end RichterStreet. 4-room shingled house. 
Nice lawn. Outbuildings. Price,_$400. 
Ten per cent off for cash. G. ^  
Fisher, Agent, Kelowna. 38-lc
7OB a : SQUARE DEAL in Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559i-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Tenders w ill be received by 
the undersigned, up to noon 
on Saturday, April 19th, 1941, 
for spraying all bearing apple, 
pear and crabapple trees 
within the boimdaries of The 
Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna with the exception 
of those trees for which the 
owners have been granted 
written permission by the 
City CoimcU to do their own 
spraying.
Fe n c e  posts for sale—8-foot longfir, seasoned. N. Shanko, O k ^ - 
agan Mission. ' 38-lp
SEND your downs, blankets, rugsand carpets, to the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, where they w ill re­
ceive expert care. Thirty years ex­
perience. Phone 123. 32-tfc
Forms of tender may be ob­
tained from the undersigned.
■ Tlie lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
Fo r  Sale—^Rotary Bin Cutler Grra- der—Cash $3,500.00. Box ^117. 
Courier. 34-t£c
THE CORPORATION4 OF 
THE CITY O F 'KELO W NA
Fo r  Sale—4 lots in one block, setout in grapes; one 8-room^ 
house, modem, also one 3-roomM 
shingled house. For particulars,
179 Coronation Ave., I. PioU. 6-3p
CODUNG MOTH 
SPRAYING
by  Owners of Trees
S.C. Rhode Island Reds; Highest quality R.O.P. stock; chicks, star­
ted chicks, six week and cockerel 
chicks. Write for particulars and 
specials. ,R. G r^ant 'Thomson, Arm­
strong, B.C. '
Fo r  Sale—9 acres unbroken land.Mission Creek District, near 
town. Large building for poultry 
or hogs. Good grape, berry, fruit 
land. W ill make good family home. 
Price reasonable. Anthony. Casorso.
37-lc
Notice is hereby given that 
all citizens who wish to do 
their own spraying for the 
prevention of Codling Moth 
during the year 1941, shoidd 
file with the tmdersigned, be- 
fore noon on ■- Saturday, 19th 
April, application for the nec­
essary Permit from the Mum- 
dpal Council, such application 
to give the legal description 
of the property for which 
same is required.
“Now, boys," the teacher queried, 
“after what I have explained of the 
lion’s fierceness, strength and dar­
ing, can any one of you name a 
single animal that ;■ the .king of 
beasts stands in awe of?’^
Up shot’ little David’s hand.
“Well,”  teacher asked, “which is 
the animal?”
David promptly replied: “Please, 
teacher, the lioness.’’
Such permits w ill only be 
issued on condition that the 
spraying is done in accord­
ance with the regulations to 
the satisfaction of a represen­
tative of the Coimcil.
G. H. DUNN,
\ City'Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
April 8th, 1941. 37-!
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
AprU 8th, 1941. 37-2c
d
FARM
F o r  S a l e
COMPRISING ABOUT 30 
ACRES
Free water for irrigation. City 
water in house and garden. Farm 
fully equipped with live stock 
and implements.
Also
AN  ICE. BUSINESS
with about 600 tons of ice, with 
delivery wagons, horses and 
trucks—Ice analyzed at Hospital 
laboratory and found pure..
Also a number of outstanding 
accounts. .
For particulate see
H E N R Y  BURTCH
36-tfc, 8-lc
lf>e d f s i r v  ><1 th e  G u v e r w » i v n i  t y  d i s ­
turb bwiW'ii.'Bii.
4. Tti&t tfic iv'f * W.’.-
viigv." can:ipiujt.n fehouid be uliiiW-d by 
the vviuuUiy v'lv cs-viuc-
t.'T'g the l«n wtix* war
t!,anty Vj U' Ok. idtd uj-'n by t!ic 
01 Kuriiyali'Ti tin- Jundv
ll is {i.’ujuif'I by t!u‘ Junior li ..ird 
to sell its salvage maierial through 
till* roirulur oljatmols of Irude and 
turn Uio procctdii ovor to u  war 
charity fund. The question o f  
freight rates deprives this commun­
ity from lending a total aid in Uiis 
<jue.slion and until surit littie us t!:e 
Govi'ininent can make a deal will: 
the luiiwuy.v for a l o w c t i r . g  ( J  ic-.tci 
on a (juantity of tiii.s .salvage inaler- 
il it is not economically possible to 
moke any d.fs;x.'s.al,.
Details of tlie Junior Board Clean 
up, Palntup, Prepare for Tourisl.s- 
Campaign may be found on Page 8 
of this i.ssuo.
About-
NEED FOR 
RECRUITS
“SOME B L A i r  
IS PLACED ON 
DRIVER OF CAR
“Nerw be sure to write ;)laln on 
lliose bottles,” said llie farmer to 
the druggist, "whicli is for tlie horse 
and which is for me. I don't want 
anytlilng to iuipjK*n to that liorsc 
before I get all the liay cut,”
iniirinniiiiiiiiiiiuniriiHiiiimiiiiiiiuinimHimiMiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiniimiiroii
S o lP ^ S ^
serve Forces, sucii ars Uie two units 
i.'i Keiovvea, v,)H not be mobrUzed 
as bat will s-orve fur lem-
fojeiJjanU. to Active F'orec units.
tiurty nun from eaeli uml in 
Kelowna iiave gone to Active Ser­
vice in liie vunuus services in Uie 
past SIX montlis or liuvc* tiumsferred 
to ollu r twclJons of Uie country.
Api>eals liave been made by Uie 
fU «  r ve Foi ces iieie for reei iiils to 
bung tiiem up to rc-quired sUengtli. 
U is stated tliut tile Reserve Force 
is designed to piovide a training 
ground for young rneu from vzhlcti 
lliey cati go to the Active F'oree.
Tradesmen are purticulaiiy re­
quired for tlie artillery, engineers, 
ordnance, signal.s and Army Service 
Corjxe Lt. Parsonage, Recruiting 
Ofilct'r for tlie Signal Corps, was a 
visitor to Kelowna lust week-end, 
uccompunicxi by Lt,-CoI, C. W. Hus­
band, lU'cruiting Officer for tlie Ok­
anagan Valley.
Recruits wishing to join any 
branch of the Active Service may 
make such application at the Kel­
owna Armory.
'<eiS»iewwi8ii
Coroner’s Jury Recommends 
John Coe’s Licence be Sus­
pended Alter Conclusion of 
Inquest
This Society la a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 nm.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
H E FLEW  U P  IN THE A IR
v#J
POSSESSION OF 
STILL IS COSTLY
Samuel Baumbaich Pays ^125 
for Still and^SOO Pints of 
Beer
11.00 a.m.—Communion Service
and reception of members.
7.30 p.m.—“An Old Easter Story— 
The Friend on the Road!”
Because his wife had spent 
hours preparing supper be­
fore the guests arrived, 
plus all the costly incident­
als which you must have 
to entertain correctly:
. KELOW NA CITY POUND
Notice Is hereby given that the 
following animals have been to - 
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, the 19th, 
the same w ill be disposed of: 
Brown and white mongrel spitz (m ). 
Black and white collie (f).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper,
April 10, 1941. 38-lc
W hy he said, “W e could 
have gone to Chapin’s and 
saved work and money.”
Samuel M. Baumbach paid fines 
amounting to $125 In Kelowna Pol­
ice Court last week, on charges 
brought by the R.C.M.P. against 
him before Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams. One count was for being in 
possession of a still for manufacture 
of spirits, for which he was fined 
the minimlim amount of $100, and 
for being in possession of approx­
imately 300 pints of beer he was fin­
ed $25. , ^
On both of these charges he had 
not applied for the necessary lic­
ence either to operate and own a 
still or to manufacture the spirits.
William Herbert McKay speeded 
through the school zone and paid a 
fine of $5 and costs, while Freder­
ick Coe failed to slow dowm in a 
school zone and was assessed a sim­
ilar amount.
Konrad Ackerman pleaded guilty 
to a charge of being intoxicated and 
was allowed free on suspended sen­
tence.
BIRTHS
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelovma, B.C. Bernard Ave.
DENTER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, April 4, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Denter, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
ELLETT—at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, April 5, 
1941, to Mr and Mrs. Bert Ellett, 
BeaverdeU, a son.
For School or Play
We have a 
large stock 
in qualities 
and price to 
suit every­
one.
GIRLS’ SHOES
sizes 11 to 2. From $1.75
“TEEN” Age Girls’ 
Shoes, sizes 3-8. at
BOYS’ SHOES, O C
sizes 11-5%.'From
KAM P OJ^ORDS
from ............... $1.39
, Canvas Shoes
55c, 65c, 98c
SHOP AND SAVE A T  THE
M0R.EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite Post Office
CHERNOS—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, April 6, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. John Cher- 
nos, Rutland, a dau^ter.
GAGNON—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday, April 7, 
1941, to Mr. arid Mrs. Abel .Gag­
non, Kelowna, a son.
GRANT—A t the Kelowna (^neral 
Hospital on Tuesday, April 8, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant, 
Kelowna, a son.
Sume blyiiie attm livy to Uie driver 
of Uif c;ir, dt'iiiiied iiicinbeis of the 
jury wdiicii JtiveiiUguled tlie dentil 
of Florence I'xlUli Colt*, foster daugli- 
tcr f f  JtF Ci*' ,'-t Csx', after 
an auto aecideiil noiUi of Duck 
Lake on Ok in q in liqliivay No. 5, 
on .March ejeven nules nortli of 
Kelowiiu.
Tile dead girl, wliose age was giv­
en as sixtec'n, was a pas-sengcT in tlie 
ili-faled light delivery which over- 
tunic'd W il l ie  being driven by Coe.
“As tliis accident occurred in full 
dayligiit, the road surface was dry 
and vision clear for five hundred 
feet or more aliead of the driver, 
and the evidence showed that U»o 
driver was, to some extent, under 
the influence of alcohol, and the er­
ratic course of the car Indicating it 
was not under control for some dis­
tance before overturning, we there­
fore corisidcr some blame attaches 
to the driver of the car and recom­
mend that his driver's licence be 
suspended.”
This was the verdict brought in 
by the coroneFs jury, which con­
sisted of D. E. Oliver, foreman; 
John Dunlop, Chester Owen, John 
O. Taylor, Ronald Prosser and John 
Stirling.
Final evidence before the coron­
er’s jury was given on Thursday, 
April 10, when Coe, the driver 
stated he had only drunk three bot­
tles of beer and no other alcoholic 
spirits that day. He claimed that 
a blue car came towards him, well 
on the wrong side of the road, at 
the corner. Cog said, he was struck 
behind the left ear with a flying 
rock and the car swung into the 
gravel. This, was his explanation for 
the erratic motion of the car and 
he blamed the gravel for the car tur­
ning over. , u *
The road is hard surfaced but 
there is a shoulder of gravel along 
the side.
Daughter’s Story
Kathleen Myrtle Coe; his daugh- 
ter, corroborated her father's state- 
ment that a car came around the 
corner, forcing her father to turn 
his car into the ditch. She noticed 
her father grab the left side 
of his head, turn the car suddenly 
and slam on the brakes, after zig 
zagging back and forth across the
road, , ■
She told the jui^r that, to her 
knowledge, her father had not been, 
drinking and that he was a good 
driver.
■ W. M. Campbell stated that he and 
Coe played cribbage before lunch 
in the Legion Club but there had 
been no beer drinking while they 
played cards. „  ^
"W. N. Talbot, Legion Secretary, 
gave his opinion that Coe was so^r. 
He had informed the driver that 
his daughters were waiting for h to  
outside the Legion, about 4.30 
o’clock. He saw him walk to toe 
front door and did not appear in­
toxicated then; Mr. Talbot stated.
Emil Edward Zimirier, a pat­
ient in the Kelowna General h o ^ ito  
when Coe was admitted, qu ot^  toe 
latter man as saying toe n e ^  day 
that it should have been tomself 
arid not his foster daughter who was 
killed. ^
CURTIS—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, April 8, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis, 
RR3 Rutland, a daughter.
JONES—A t the Penticton Hospital 
on Good Friday, April 11, 1941, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones, (nee 
Leona Davies), a daughter, Zenna 
Ann, 9 pounds, 6 ounces.
EXTRACTS
from
BR IT ISH  LETTER S
PETTERSON—A t , the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, April 11, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Petter- 
son, Benvoulin, a daughter.
The, following extracts have been 
taken from letters received by a 
Kelowna resident from her sisto 
in England. The Courier would be 
glad to publish similar itenw of 
gerieral interest. A ll personal items 
and names will be omitted.
CHRISTIE—A t the Kelowna Gen- 
. eral Hospital on Sunday, April_13, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Christ­
ie, East Kelowna, a daughter.
“There’s an unexploded bomb 
buried here,” said toe A.R.P. chief, 
as he posted a warden. “Just keep 
an eye ori things and blow your 
whistle if anything happens.” 
“ O.K.,” replied the warden, “but 
do I  blow it going up or coming 
down?”
GO BY BUS O O
W e’ve had a pretty hellish week. 
They’ve been over most nights and, 
as usual, dropped their bombs on 
houses, shops, churches and a hos­
pital. On Wednesday n i^ t  there 
was a most terrific explosion'which 
shook the house. I  just stopped dead 
in my tracks. There had been no 
siren, so we weren’t prepared. 
Jerry came over in one of our ’oom- 
beris he’d captured at Dunkirk. He 
shut off toe engine and got a direct 
hit on a house a mile from us, in a 
village with no military objectives 
whatever. It killed the granny of 
82 years and the-baby of two, whose 
poor little body was found in the 
lily pond about fifty yards from the 
house, having been blown through 
the window. The mother of the 
child was severely injm*M but was 
saved by an arm chair being blown 
on top of her. The father came in 
about ten minutes after from his 
office, knowing nothing about it. 
It was after dark and his dim head­
lights-just showed a heap of bricks 
and no semblance of a house.
OKANAGAN VALLEY
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
T h e  Nazis aren’t human beings. 
They come down out of the clouds 
and machine gun children going r to 
or coming from school. The children 
are now so well drilled that .they 
throw toemselves flat in a ditch, if 
possible, or by the side of toe road,, 
and the Nazis, being bad shots, kill 
very few  toat way.
C l e a n ^ u D
JL
N ow  is ti:ic time to elcajot up a,tid {jai.nt up outside your 
home—a.Ed there is tLO time like the present to give the 
inside of your house a thorough cleaning. Here is a 
list of a few tilings you wiU need.
BON AMI
TOWDFJl, 
eacli ........
>oRir riGHB.B€HTS
IM -TMt OUD UAR'tKWUCKl.t
or pKizcFtenriM& PienttRs usEP 
-Co 60A1C -rWElR. yiSTC IM BBIUE It) 
HABDEW -TWEM
MEV, 1 FEEL 
UBE A 
PICKLE
Jusr
OMEMORl
I^JOUR-
There will be no fighting with 
yourself because of dissatis­
faction, if you purchase a 
Used Car from Beggs—
A ll our Used Cars are ready 
to bring you miles of carefree 
and happy driving. Make 
your selection today and com­
mence enjoying this lovely 
spring weather.
GET A . . . .
BETTER 
Used Car
for years of 
SA T ISFA C T IO N
'39 *1225
SE D A N
'40 1^225D eLU X E  
D O D G E  SE D A N
’38 R ™ ' *1095
SED AN
’40 $1075SED AN
'39S?S1025
SE D A N  
99Q  D O D G E  
O O CUSTOM  $950
SE D A N
> 3 8  d o d g e
D eLU X E
SED AN
$850
All these cars are 
guaranteed.
B E R N A R D  A V E . E L L I S  I T D
VE R N O N , B.C.
A P R IL  24-25-26
SPECIAL GREYHOUND ROUND TRIP
FARES
A L L  PO IN TS T O  V E R N O N :
FARE AND A  QUARTER
The weather is lovely; spring 
flowers coming out, birds all burst­
ing themselves with singing and 
yet no one can enjoy these simple, 
beautiful things. In fact, now we 
are thankful i f  there is a gale blow­
ing and thick fog.
On Sale April 23, 24, 25 and 26 
Gpod Returning Monday, April 28 
For Informatioil Phone 52 or write—
B.C. GREYHOUND LINES LTD.
Penticton^ B.C.
Yesterday we went to tea with an 
old friend of nearly eighty She was 
smiling and calm; fresh flowers 
were in her vases and the drawing 
room was spick and span. This, al­
though all her furniture in the up­
stairs bedroom had been destroyed 
by an oil bomb which had fallen 
through the roof but a few  da^s 
before.
ly: “ I  gave her those Uttle Silver 
shoes on Christmas and she looked 
so sweet in them.” It is rather un­
bearable, isn’t it?
You w ill be interested to hear 
that last week I  was asked to see 
a new ambulance just presented by 
a town in Alberta. It arrived in the 
morning, and that same afternoon 
it made three trips with air raid 
casualties from' the town hospitals 
out to safer ones in the country.
lOBT
One baby of four, dug _ out of a 
demolished house, said with trem­
bling lips to the air raid warden, 
“Hitler shan’t make me cry.”
A t the Civic Centre an art class 
of twdnty children were all being 
taken into the .basement when the 
sirens went. But it got a direct hit 
and all were killed excepting one 
child. The mother of one o f the vic­
tims was turning over .the debris 
with a stick and flslied up a little 
silver dancing aUpper. Turning to 
Mrs. R. by her side, she said qulet-
ST. GEORGE’S D AY DANCE
A ll Anglicans and their friends 
are being extended an invitation 
.this week to the S t George’s Day 
invitation dance in the new Psuish 
Hall, arranged by the Anglican Par­
ish Hall Committee. Bridge or five 
hundred may be played by non- 
dancers," and_ supper is being -pro­
vided by the; ladies o f thb Parish,' 
Guild.
PHONE 224
For Free Home Pellvery-
!rhis advertisement. Is not published or < 
displayed by the . Liquor^  Control Board 
by the Government of >
-Briti'sh ■0-2
IRT COimiEB WANT ADVrSi
m
M W M T
B U Y  N O W  
A N D  S A V E  I
ONLY Z
Days Left
Sale Ends Saturday, 
A P R IL  19
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Paint Sale
For 2 days more we are offering these world-famous, 
top quality paint products at a worth-while saving on 
regular prices. Take advantage of this rare opportunity 
to obtain all the paint you need at real bargain prices.
ENAMELOID HIGH GLOSS ENAMLL
For Inside and outside surfaces where you want 
brilliant color and lusting finish,
V4-pt. >/4-pt pint Quart %-gal. 
Reg. 35c OOo $1.00 $2.00 $3.80
SALE 26c 47c 79c $1.47 $2.73
MAR-NOT FLOOR ENAMEL
Armor Plate Protection for Wood Floors 
Pint
Reg.
SALE
85o
69c
Quart
$1J15
$ 1.12
W-guL
$2iK>
$2.18
SEMI-LUSTRE
Reg
SALE
%-pt.
45c
Pint
80c
WASHABLE 
SATIN ENAMEL
Quart %-gaL 
$lJi0 $2.70
$1.02 $1.83
UN-X CLEAR GLOSS
More brilliant and more durable than varnish.
^-pt. Pint Quart %-gal. 
Reg. C5o $1.15 $2.15 $3JfO
SALE  52c 94c $1.62 $3.1032c 54c
Wesco Decotint Liquid Process Kalsomine, 5-lb. pkg....................... 70c
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
The House of QuxdUy and Service. FEED STORE FHONE 20
C O N V t N I K
MODERNIZE
A l l
B E A U T IF Y
K E L O W N A
i/our Home
W I T H ____
ELECTRICAL
OUTLETS
Junior Board Of 
Trade “Cleanup and 
Paintup” Wee^ 
A PRIL 21-26.
Skilled electricians to as* 
sist you in your electrical 
requirements.
We specialize in the repair of all electrical appliances, 
washers, refrigerators, etc. Satisfaction Guaranteed..
(Next door to Anderson’s Tire Shop)
ASK YOURSELF
“Shall I deny my family the 
advantages of an improved 
home?” .
THEN ASK US •
“Is it expensive to modern­
ize my present home? Is it 
worthwhile?” Our answer 
is that you can modernize 
your home at a surprisingly 
small cost! For conven­
ience, for bieauty, for savings 
— you cannot afford to delay.
. . . Modernize NOW !
W E C AN  ARRANGE  
TERM S FOR
C O N V E N IE N T  
Y O U !
Order Desk: Plume 313, Kelowna,, B.
PRBE PLANS— A^vail your­
self of bur complete plan­
ning s e r v i c e .  No extra 
charge !
S. Si. SIMPSON, LTD.
p
,m L Q W .m .  COURIKK THUiiSDAY, APiUL 17, IM l
Paint-Up! Clean-Up!
PREPARE .FOR TOURISTS!
Every Citizen Should 
Be Conscious of Need 
To Cleanup, Paintup
KELOWNA WELL 
UP IN FIRMS 
UNDER PLAN
Junior Board Launches Drive for Maximum of Clean­
liness Throughout Season as an Attraction for 
Tourists— W eek of April 21-26 Has Been Chosen 
for Concentrated Drive— City Trucks W ill Make 
Collections on Following W eek— Elaborate Plans 
for Publicity Have Been Made
Only Headed by Nanaimo in 
Number of Firms with More 
Than Five Employees all in 
W ar Savings Payroll Scheme
« J T  is our hope that every citizen in Kelowna will become
conscious of the need to make the City of Kelowna neat 
and tidy, in preparation for the big influx of tourists which we 
anticipate this year,” declared H. J. Stevens to The Courier 
this week in announcing the annual Cleanup, Paintup, Pre­
pare for Tourists campaign, which is being launched next 
week, from April 21 to 26. Mr. Stevens is Chairman of the 
Tourist Promotion Committee, of the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
and in this capacity is guiding Gus Arndt, who is sub-Chair- 
man in charge of the Cleanup Campaign.
In choosing these dates, April 21 Board continues its activity, but in
to 20, the Junior Board has co­
ordinated its campaign with a pro­
vince-wide cleanup drive, sponsored 
in most communities by the Junior 
Board or Chamber. ,
An energetic campaign of pub­
licity has been arranged by the 
Junior Board committee here and all 
next week there w ill be constant 
reminders in the press, on the radio, 
at meetings and at the Empress 
Theatre regarding the need to 
Cleanup, Paintup and Prepare for 
Tourists.
The Kelowna schools w ill be visir 
ted, service clubs w ill be told of the 
importance of the work and several 
churches w ill mention the subject 
from the pulpit. Radio Station C K  
O V  is co-operating in this publicity 
drive,
another line. Every section of the 
city is mapped Out and eighteen 
captains and crews have been In­
structed as to the particular section 
allotted. These crews w ill make a 
thorough inspection of the city, jot­
ting down what work has been 
done and what work should be done.
Each section of the city w ill be 
marked as to its condition, good, 
fair or poor. These crews wiU also 
check on the house numbering plan 
and if  there are any homes or busi­
ness places not properly numbered, 
they w ill be reported.
That following week, April 28 to 
May 3, w ill see the collection part 
of the program. The city trucks, 
plus a few hired trucks, w ill make 
a complete tour of the city, coUect-
_ . , , , 1 .. ing all available rubbish which has
Specml window displays are l^ing ^  convenient places
arranged by hardware stores and at- ^ property owners.
tractive posters, obtained from the ^ .j__ #
Vancouver Junior Board of Trade. When May toings Its profusion of 
w ill be prominently placed. A  spec- “ cp^ted
ially-preW ed film is being display- that Kelowma ^  sparkle with a 
wenlni? at the Emoress glow aod «  PoUsh never before at-ed each evening t t e press 
Theatre.
Mayor G. A. McKay and his Ke- 
loyma City Council has made a pub­
lic proclamation that the week of
tained.
A t the time of going to press, 
there was every possibility that the 
Junior Board w ill inaugurate the
April 21-26 Is Cleanup, Paintup and week with a big parade.on Monday 
Prepare for Tourists Week. evening. Details have not been
Once the week is over, the Junior forthcoming as yet.
A MESSAGE TO THE CITIZENS 
OF KELOWNA
One of the greatest assets of any city, is that of 
being clean and beautiful. It is one positive way  
of leaving a favorable a:nd friendly impression 
with all visitors. This is the purpose of the 
Kelowna junior Board of Trade.
“C L E A N U P ” “P A IN T U P ” 
Prepare for tourists, April 21 to 26
W e  ask your sincere co-operation.
■ ■ >
Latest reports Issued by the Pro­
vincial War Savings Committee in­
dicate that Kelowna Is well up a- 
mong the leaders in the province, 
insofar as the number of Arms op­
erating on Ujc payroll savings plan 
Is concerned. Figures Issued by the 
committee show that Kelowna on 
April 8th had 30 firms operating on 
the plan. Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster figures were not 
given but the only city in the pro­
vince which had more firms co­
operating than Kelowna was Nan­
aimo with 50.
Only 7 business firms with more 
than five employees In Penticton 
were operating on the plan, while in 
Vernon there were 14, There were 
14 in Chilliwack, 0 in Kamloops, 14 
in Nelson, 8 in Prince Rupert, 11 
in Princeton, 2 In Revclstoke, 3 in 
Summerland and 10 in Trail.
However, British Columbians are 
becoming dally more "payroll sav­
ings conscious" according to reports 
being received by the provincial 
comr^ttee. Employers and employ­
ees alike are realizing the urgency 
of the War Savings call and are also 
keenly aware of the benefits they 
themselves will derive from thii 
savings cushion in the post war 
period.
Latest figures from Ottawa show 
1,056 firms in B.C. now operating 
the payroll savings plan for their 
employees. Of these, 135 large firms 
in Vancouver have their employees 
signed up one hundred per cent 
while in Victoria every employee of 
60 firms is participating. In K e­
lowna there are only three business­
es with more than five employees 
whose employees are not all saving 
through tMs plan.
B. C. still leads Canada with an 
average per capita sale of $5.12 in 
war savings over the whole period 
May 27, 1940, to February 28, 1941, 
it is revealed in a ' ‘Review of Oi>- 
erations and Results”  prepared by 
the War Savings Committee at Ot­
tawa. ' Ontario comes second with 
^.71 per capita over the oitire per­
iod.
On a monthly basis, however, B. 
C. dropped to third place in Febru­
ary with per capita sales of 87c, an 
increase of 40c per capita over Jan­
uary. Ontario ranked first with 
$1.22 as a g a i^  48c in the previous 
month and Manitoba was second 
with 97c compared to 42c per capi­
ta in January.
War Savings Month resulted in 
Canada’s per capita sales increas­
ing substantially from 33c to 83c and 
th ou ^  the breakdown of figures is 
not yet available for March, the to­
tal of over $10,000,000 for that m<mth 
shows the upswing in W ^  Savings 
sales over the whole Dominion.
AWNINGS for SPRING I
BEAUTIFUL AND PRAaiCAL
Stops rugs and upholstery from fading. Protect them 
from glaring sunlight with awnings made to your own 
specifications. Seven color combinations from which 
to choose. Sturdy, well made, water and sun proof.
See our samplea TODAY
0. L. Jones Furniture Co.
37-lc
i i
P i i
Springtime
Is the time
to
m
REMODEL
Building Materials of 
Every Description
@ LUM B ER  
m P L Y W O O D
#  FLO O RING
#  IN SU LA T IO N  
m-  M ILLW O R K
I  ®  M O U LD IN G  
© SASH and DOOR
The groom of a few  months was 
not satisfied with his wife’s cook-
April 21 to 26 is Clean*up, Paint-up W e ^
ing.
“Dearest,” he asked, “why don’t 
you make the bread mother used to 
make?’’
She;' “And why don’t you m ak^ 
the dough father used to mcike?”
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.G.
TESTED  SU PER IO R IT Y
Heat and Waterproof 
Flexible and Strong 
W ill Not Crack
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PUBPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
m
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
I
Glean - Un
Week
PREPARE TOURISTS
Paint U p with Benjamin Moore’s First Qu£|lity 
Paints, Vahiishes, Enathels-—Use Moore Paint. 
Benjamin Moore’s are also makers of M URESCO  
for interior walls.
For complete satisfaction insist on
MURESCO
Two paj^ kages will do the average room—Covers in one
coat—W ill not rub off—18 beautiful tints. 75c
Garden tools of all kinds—ST E EL E  and BRIGGS’ Seeds 
Trade in that old lawn mdwer for a neW, smooth-running 
Craftsman,^  equipped with S.K .F. ball bearings. We will 
allow you $1.50 on your old mower. \ ,
CRAFTSMAN, 14-inch .............................. $10.25
Less trade-in ............... ........... .......................................  i.so
SPIC
And;
SPAN
Your kitehen, bedrooms, living 
rooms, etc., w ill look like new 
with a fresh coat of paint ex­
pertly done by
P A IN T  SHOP
The offer of the Kelowna Junior Bpard of 
Trade to organize and carry out the ‘ -Gleah-Up 
Week” for the current year having been accepted 
by the Municipal Council, I hereby urge all citi­
zens of Kelowna to observe the week April 21st- 
26th, 1941, as a period of special effort to improve 
the appearance of the City by painting, cleaning 
or otherwise improving the appearance of their 
premises, also by t collecting all refuse on their 
property and placing same where it can be ^sily  
removed by v^icles to be supplied by the City. 
Such collections will be made by the City during 
the week commencing 28th
M
i S I
The assist^ce of all citizens m this work of 
civic improvement is earnestly soUcited.
Per package $8.75
rrr
^  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
.and. SERVICE Plumb^. aid Tnumithing: PHONE Ntf. t
l.-
‘ "f ( ■fef'
A  little boy was in the habit o f 
saying the word "deviL” His mother 
told him that if  she heard him say 
It again she was going to thrash 
him. The buy had to go to church 
and tell his mother what the preach­
er talked about. S.i . on Sunday, 
when he came home, his mother 
asked him what the preacher was- 
talking about that day. He didn’t 
like to teU her, but at last he said. 
”He was talking about that fellow 
.that keeps hell.”
G, A. McKAY, Mayor.
Kelowna, B,C.»
April 8th, 1941.
A  CLEAN AND t lb y  CfTY JS A  PLEASANT 
CITY AND OUR B ^ T  ADViffiTBEMENT
Lets All Do Our Part to Accomplish This Endeavor
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It w u  ■ v«ry ixtms # c «i« In the 
®h/OW. 'Ilie audienoe *»t entlnsJted. 
Suddftily ttie hero slapped Uie he­
roine ill Uie face, la  Uie stunned 
silence which followed, a little 
voice piped up: 'Munuuy. why
doesn’t slie hit him back like you 
do?”
a
7 ? ^  TOP 
FROM THIS 
PACKAGE
alone wldb tUk acocklnf 
ccitificaia rou sat at roux 
Btoccir'a. will bur rou 
beautiful SUk Siocklost 
when sent to The Quaker 
OataCompeof, Box 100, 
Paterbofousb, Oot,, et 
Satkaioon, Saalb
OVER QUARTI 
MHUON ON 
POWER PROJECT
Four Thousand Extra Horse­
power to be Generated by 
West Canadian Hydro in 
New Unit at Shuswap Falls
Construction looking to vast ex- yjjsn-ai 1011^3 nere in me . **«»»»
txinsion of the present elcclr»cai ca- 2,00 p.m., Tliursdsy and Friday, 
orgy output of the West Canadian jgt and i!nd, it is uiliciatly an-
Hydro Electric Corporation, Ltd., jounced tliis week by Don Tyer- 
wiil soon be in full swing, and when manager of the tour.
PROVINCE COOKING SALVAGE CREWS
ROB U-BOATS OF
HFEE TWO DAYS
Entire Proceeds to be DevotceJ
to Women’s Auxiliary of Ke- Wonderful Salvage Work Done 
lowna General Hospital " * ^
'riio Vancouver Province Cook­
ing Scliool will again visit Kelowna 
tills year, holding two public dem­
on tr tions h  i  lhc» l.O.O.F. Hall
----------- ------------  man, ,
the new unit Is In operation, in lo entire proceeds of the* school
months’ time, an expenditure of .................................  - -----
at Sea And Saving of Thou­
sands of Pounds Described 
by British Writer
(By "Tairrall")
At at lime Uke Uiis every ship 
kept running helps directly to win 
the war.
The value to the nation of those 
wlio salve shii>s which would oth­
erwise be lost caiuiot be measured
m
*B£ai4t^ (aC 
SILK StOCKINGS
t - u ,  oimr  x devoted to the war work standard. Those men
$300,000 w ill have been made, l^o  the Kelowna Hospital Womens , ,„ore' than tlieir
4.000 horsepower now generated AuxlUary, under whose auspices *”  *'
will be doubled, and thus abundant school is being held. Also co- rihrini? n rec^mt visit to a naval 
power wiU be available to supply operating in staging Uie school is . hannened to mt>ct the Chief
the rapidly expanding needs of the Hardware, local General j- ' o/ncor^of Uio area, whom
entire North Okanagan and existing Electric dealers. ... lom;, before the war. Ho
Main Line ureas served by the Hy- Well-known to thousands of Brit- were then working for
dro- . . Ish Columbia women, tlic sessions .,_i„„to salvage firm but when
In broad outline every major part „^„bi bo conducted by Mrs. “  carie they were taken
of the huge expansion progiram la Margaret Henderson, Western Can- Admiralty Nowadays
now down on blueprints, and ra i^  ^dlan home economist, assisted by la L r  for the pubHc good, and
uto details are now being workt^ Miss Ruth Hamlin, dietician. As In mllllnriti nf oounds have
out. A  permit from Uio Public UUli- the past, a self-contained kitchen “  S  t S r
ties Cohimisslon, allowing construe- Jvin be set up on the stage and been saved to the country by ineir
tion and financing of the project, be used to demonstrate prac- wildest weather does not dc-
has been received. tlcal lessons In the preparation and .  ^ cnivna-s Their services have
What w ill be accomplished before cooking of food. Een L s S l S '  d?y L d  S t  ^ c r
August of 1942 may roughly be de- ^hls year's event marks the sixth . .. _„tbreak of war.
scribed as Installation of a com- annual visit to Kelowna of a school . .... „  . . year they
plete new generating unit Much of that has earned its reputation more hnd^^denlt successfully with slxty-
the existing facilities will be dup- by its concentration on the p rac  th a rh a d  g o L  athoL
Heated, though, of course, there w ill tlcal, every-day problems of the P® ordinary hazards of
bo no construction of daim such as housewife than by concern w ltt had been damaged
was undertaken some thirti^en years specialty dishes that may be only bombs torpedoes, mines, lire
ago, when Shuswap Falls was turn- rarely encountered In the overage Y collision I  cannot describe a
ed Into an industrial servant from homo. Nevertheless, Mrs. Hender- ^helr successful efforts, but
a wilderness. son conducts the school on the wid- ,
The present intention of the Hy- est possible scale, placing her ex- . destroyer dssnaged in collision 
dro is to use the new equipment pert knowledge at the disposal of brought Into harbor with her
and to operate the older unit only the public on all culinary problems yp-er' deck within nine Inches of
when consumption is at a peak. whether simple or complex tlto water. A  patch measuring twen-
Laying the groundwork is a o f  special interest to Kelowna ty.nlne feet by nineteen was fitted 
small group of men who are now housewives will be the many short ^  divers under water, and the
employed In building an office, cuts to economy" Introduced Into A  „ „p e d  dry and towed to a
cook house and sleeping quarters, the demonstration this year. More hack in ser-
locatcd just above the bridge over and more as the realities of war '
the falls. have made themselves felt, the' a ' large merchant vessel was
A  very considerable amount of school has concentrated on produc- hombed and set on fire. Two sal- 
preparatory work has already been ing tasty yet wholesome dishes from ships went out to sea and
rU.«i».rth.m«*hoo»p«bli.h«iordi.pUy.d  ^ bro^^^ the fire partlaUy under
by ih* bquof Control Bo.rd or by th* ^as spent at the falls and in plentifully available, (^onse^atlon ^pph-ol before taking her into har-
- - - - - building a dam . at Sugar Lake, at no sacrifice in palatability and Then the fire broke out again,
where water‘will be stored. food value has been the aim of _Jpg furiously for three days. So
The spillway at the falh was these efforts, and recipes have been they took the drastic step of beach- 
raised three feet and lengthened given out only after much study, jpg.-'*be ship and flooding the after 
from 72 to 110 feet, reports the en- experiment and testing. Many of which successfully extin-
gineer in charge, G. P. Moe. under these economy dishes will be dem- gui„bed the flames. The vessel was 
whose direction the new project onstrated before the eyes of Ke- years old and hud cost
will be built by the Hydro. lowna housewives, and individual 07800OO to build Her cargo was
As long ago as March, 1940, sur- questions relating to war-time cook- another £400,000. The total
veys were made of available power ing are invited. damage to ship and cargo did not
facilities both at Sugar Lake and at Many housewives from towns and popped £150 000 so her salvage 
Mabel Lake. It was finally ascer- districts outside of Kelowna have j-epresented a saving of over one 
tained that the cheapest and quick- made the sessions the occasion for „  ri,,t for th(» help given, she
est method of operation would be two-day visits in the past, and they give
to install a second generating unit will again be made welcome this Another ship, severely damaged
at Shuswap Falls. year. enemy bombs, was towed into
harbor with a heavy list to Bprt and 
her deck awash. She was beached 
successfully, and divers were set to 
work to patch or plug all the main 
inlets, discharge and auxiliary
■ ' . . valves, together with the bomb hole
Canadian citizens expecting mail ^^w^hen°^numTCd
from soldiers or^frends in E n ^ ^  fifteen days after b e &
mailed durmg the period 14th = to / /  roflontPd and
23rd March last, are advised that ^  ^ ^
there may be considerable delay, or wort!
THI 
•RITISH 
COLUMBIA 
DISTILLERY 
CO. LTDmw woTMiHSTn 
XC
Government of Britiili Gilumble.
QiucL  iRsdisp §xA-
STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
S O R E  M U S C L E S , .  
BRUI SE SOLYMPEIIE
t h eA m t i s e p t i c Lihimeht
0 - 9 3
The region of Mount Rainier, 
Washington, gets the heaviest 
known snowfall in the United States.
MAILS LOST BY 
ENEMY ACnON
It*s REVELSTOKE 
BOCK Agaiii !
APRIL
on sale the 7 th
Phone 224 for Free Delivery. 
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
perhaps loss, according to a state­
ment issued by Postmaster General 
William P. Mulock.
Word' has been received that a 
steamer carrying mail is overdue. 
The ship was supposed to have left 
the other side Huring the last week 
of Mardi, and was due in Canada
A  large tanker worth £500,000 
was torpedoed and later bombed, 
fe l le d  and machine-gunned by "air­
craft while in a helpless condition.
Racing to the spot, the salvage 
ship found her witii six-tanks, the 
engine-room and all the after com­
partments flooded. Her after deck
Revelstoke, Canada
O cn a L^ anaa  -- - -  -   ^ how«s
around the first week of AprlL The ’im <?he seemed
38-tte B steamer was canning 4,261 bags of so tnimos were
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor The Canadian Post Office Depart- afloat for four days while ^vers 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. ------
A  True Tonic
for Blood and Nerves
In'valuablo at this season. because it
supplies the Vitamin B i M d . mineral , 
substances so necessary to improve the i 
quality of the blood and help the nerves, r C O N T A I N ? ^
For better appetite, better digestion, ^ L V IT A M IN  J
better sleep and for better health use
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
vide a safe and expeditious mail damage. 
service between citizens of Canada
and military forces and friends in }og ^ d ^  th^shin
Great Britain, but the above is an U ^ i V s ^ u t ^
example of one of the unavoidable
situations which from time to time the savage ’ . . ’ , ,
c id r o n. tha FosM  service. . f . ? 4 e“ f-
VERNON M AN BREAKS BACK
E. Ashford, a Vernon reHef lab- toick weather at ^  *°p o f lugh 
orer •was seriouriv iniured on Wton- water sprmg tides. When the Ude 
day ’morning, April,7, when he 
from a ladder while pruning a and m .a very
shade tree in the Cepotaph square. P S
His back was broken by the fall. not so the Chief
and it is likely that he w ill be laid S^rage _ +r£m<!
up for at leqst a year before his ^e ®nd his 
ju r ie s  heal ceerpletelF. r 55»‘ °.o 'S
of the ships—guns, torpedo-tubes, 
ammunition, stores, anything they 
could remove’ Other men set to 
work patching'the damaged hulls. 
In spite of the severe gales blow­
ing directly on shore, and a heavy 
sea breaking over both vessels, 
they were salved eventually— f^ihe 
first in a fortnight, and ^ the second, 
which w ^  further up on the rocks, 
in three wreks’ longer. Onqe or 
twice, when riie was practically 
ready to be refloated, one ship had 
to be re-flooded to keep her in ^ s i-  
tion. , '
Ingenuity, dogged persistence, 
pat(dies, pumps and compressed air 
saved these two vessels and en­
abled them to be tb w ^  away for 
repairs. Modem destroyers cost Ab­
out £350,000 each.
There is nothing to which these 
salvage  ^men w ill not Jturn their 
hands. The more impiossible a job 
seems, the more they seem to like 
it. These are the unknown men 
whose silent, dogged work is help­
ing to foil the enemy—both those 
who direct operations and the men 
who quietly carry oh with their 
work in the face o f almost incon­
ceivable risks and difficulties.
BRITISH GARDENS
CONTINUE TO BLOOM.
In Spite of War People StUl INUl 
Have Their Flowers
A  Central Ontario bulb grower, 
recently received an ^rder from 
England for a .large quantity of 
gladioli. It was for seventy-five 
varieties in lots of hundreds and 
toousahds, and the recipient o f the 
order had to call on . dozens of 
growers* in the district to help to 
fill it.
The head of the E n^sh  firm 
sending the order appended this 
paragraph:, “A lth ou ^  bombs may 
be spoiling our homes, we are still 
busy with our gardens. We are still 
carrying on. There w ill always be 
an England, and a floral one as 
well.”
People who <»n think o f gladioli 
when bombs are nightly visitors 
have to be admired. The Ontario 
growers—some o f them from ^ le  
Nefherlands-^ay they are proud to 
be able to fill this order.'—Ottawa 
Journal. '
ELEPHANT KNEW 
BRIDGE UNSAFE
Animal Tested Span And Re­
fused to Take Load Across
How ah elephant wax u»*d to 
tciit a bridge has been reported at 
Colombo. Ceylon. An engine was 
being drawn by tlie animal lo a 
tea factory in the hills. A  bridge 
over a deep ravine had to be cross­
ed and Its safety was doubted.
The mahout led the elephant to 
the bridge as if to cross. It put out 
one foot, cautiously tested too
VERNON AIRMAN JOLEJED
IN CRASH NEAR O ITA W A
By toe tragic death «a  BAtux-dsy, 
April 5, of S«rgt. Howard 'W. Ch»»e, 
R.C.A.F., toe name of arvotoer Ver­
non boy has been added to toe list 
of those Erom tliat city who have 
died in the service of Uicir coun­
try. Sergt. Chase, v/ho resided In 
Vernon for a number of yeaaa prior 
to his enlistment in toe li-CA-F. in 
May, 1940, was killed in an airplane 
crasli near Ottawa.
bridge and toen refused to cross. 
Not until eight tree trunks had been 
added to toe structure would the 
elephant proceed with the engine.
8ADEN-P0WELL
AMBIDEXTROUS
at one liim. bc'causw h« fo u « l b « 
could jto'0<ot better without 't&iMCSO,
Chief Scout Used Both Hands 
When Sketching
The late Lord Badfn-l'ovreU was 
naturally left-handed. His inotlier 
tried to break him of tiie trait un­
til iier fuiend, HusRin. intervened, 
"niereafter Uie boy was ambidex­
trous.. He always wrote with his 
left hand,* but could tlraw wlUi liUs 
left liund and shade at the tame 
time with hia right Ke gave up 
smoking, to wlilch he was addicted
Pos&i'bi.lity toat human beinigi C#a 
W  inuiiiui.ur.«:id against tooUi decay 
by a vaccine is being studied fey
rea<t'*rcii acitTitxst*.
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
KSS
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SMART appearance—strength— long life—easy pedal­ling—sure-acting coaster brake—all of these and a 
dozen other things that ybu get in a CCM . Bicycle are 
important. But the most important of them all is the 
Accuracy with which C.C.M. bicycles are built.
A  C.C.M. is a beautiful piece of precision-built 
machinery down to the smallest detail. Particularly is 
this true of the main moving parts— the front hub, the 
rear hub, and the hanger to which the main sprocket, 
cranks and pedals are attached. These parts are carefully 
machined by precision tools and are closely tested for 
accuracy.
Thus the fast moving parts fit so accurately together 
and work with such sweet harmony that very little leg- 
power is required to make the CCM . move swifidy along 
the road. It’s this amazing accuracy that is the secret of 
the C.C.M.’s smooth, quiet tunning, and the long life of 
its main working parts.
Even a small imperfection in the machining of a 
fast-woridng part, or a bearing that is not quite true, can 
set up a surprising amount of internal friction, which, if 
continued day after day, will shorten the life of the bicycle 
and make it harder to pedal. CCJM.’s extreme accuracy 
in manufacture s^-guards against this. .
Therefore, when you go to buy your bicycle look fi» 
the things that count. First for CCM . Accuracy.Then 
for C.CM.’s Chromium plate over 20-year nickel; CCM . 
Frames of steel tubing; C.CM.’s free-running Coaster 
Brake; C.C.M. Hanger; Dunlop Tires; and other ftunous 
C.C.M. features. Choose a bicycle that comes from the 
plant where Accuracy is the watchword of the institudon. 
It’s your assurance of long years of riding satisfacdon.
C.C.M. Bov*’ or Girb*............... ..^33.95 C .C M . Ladie*’
C.C.M. Rambler, Men’* ...T™— :r'38.30^ C C .M ; SpeciaJ ..........................  44 JO
C.C.M. Rambler, Ladies’  ............ 39.00 C.C.M. Balloon, Ladies’  or Men’s 46.00
C.C.M. Boy Scout.................  39.00 C.C.M. Road Racer  .  46.00
G.C.M. Rambler Motorbike.......  42.50 C.CA1. Delivery (Less Basket).— 60.00
Time payments may be airanged for a small extra charge. Ask your dealer for a caalogna
COM
Biocles
Precision-Built tor Easy Running
£
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
A BBO TT ST. and PARK AVE. - - PHONE 107
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SPOBTINO GOODS
209C BERNARD AVENUE - - PHONE 661
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
BERNARD AVENUE - - PHONE 1
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LTD.
205 BERNARD AVE. - - PHONE 44
0. L  JONES FURNITURE CO.
BERNARD AVENUE - -. PHONE 435
(*
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS Directory
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS TAXI
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
bTDDEIlAJUEtt and AUIOTN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implement* 
Lawrence Ave. Fb<w»e WS
DAY'S
FU N E R A L  SERVICE
Funeral Dlreetom and 
Embalmers
Pendojii St, Phone 204
R U D Y'S 
Phone 610
BARBERS CONTRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
|w IIAIUCCTS - «0o
Satisfaction Guaranteed
STUART ROBINSON
Wllllts Block - Upstairs
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTKACTOIl
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Fhone 52tt
FKEDEIUCK JOUDUY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anno Building
BICYCLE SHOPS jfjsURANCE AGENTS
RIDE A B IK E
FOR H E A LT H !
Wo carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H APM AN  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
PHYSICIANS
DR. D. M. BLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Room 7
McTavlsh & WhiUIs Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C AM PBELL
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATH ISO N
d e n t i s t
Willits Block Phoiie 89
DB.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 2i23 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. G ALBR AITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUB and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows _  _
House Windows, etc. — Phone sid
Si a l  i*Tto.
VULCANIZING
I I Don’t Throw them 
" /  Away!
^  100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by our xecapiplns 
and retreading.
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
LOOK 09T FOR 
YOIR LIVER
loq hd *Votim’*--1>euMhy» 
hacbidqr» dhrit dragged out aO the time.
For om  35 yem tliousuid* ham won promiit 
idof fram these ndieriM with Fnnt-a*lifes. 
So can you now. JTiyFi^^lirea, youTIhe
newpersoof happy
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
Broken Auto 
Windows
House Windows, etc. — Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
N. W H IT E
District Organizer
The Great-West Life Ass’n
Carruthers Blk.
254 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
MONUMENTS
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON OBANITB & MARBLE CO. 
E stab li^^  1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
PHOTOGRAPHY
' ARTS PH O TO  
STU D IO
'(Next to Williams Music Store) 
127 developed and printed .... 25c 
820 and 120 dev. & printed .... 30c 
ll6-or larg'OT, dev. and print. 35c
SAVES
HOURS
Heavy Work
Buck'It up right now 
and feel Ilkoa mUlioni
Too Brer ia the largest organ in your body 
end Dulinipoitant to yaw health, Itpoursoal 
hSato^geit (bod, geU rid of waste, sappBes 
:newenoigf,anowaproper nouiiahnient to reach 
yoarbloM When your l im g ^  out of order 
iood it f flwiporTT in your intestines, . . Yon be*
FREE BOOtOET — The OOIett’a ! « •  
Booklet ten* how tMs powerful ciranaer 
dean dogsed dn lu  . . , keep* out. 
liouaeadeanandodoflewbydeatfoying 
the cootenta o f the doaet’. . .  bow It 
perfonna dotena of tada. Send for ■ 
he* copy to Standard- Bnnds Ltd* 
Ftaaer Ave. and Liberty Streep 
Tonnto, Ont.
I consfoate  ^gtomarh and Indneys^ cm’l 
iprepeny. T
liyrnoM 
wtodefch yoi^ iti^ like a anSl^egain. 2Sc,S0c. 
Cone
Stranger: " I  represent a society 
for the prevention of profanity. I  
want to take profanity .entirely out 
of your life and-r-”  ,
Jones (calling h is-w ife): *T say, 
Mary, here’s a mian who wants to •Mr 
■buy our car.” ' , . I of «A« Ipe frsrif haota ate veeor.
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
, — from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY
Maclaren Block — Phone 410
Sun Life of Canada
Don’t Throw them 
Away!
100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by our recapping 
and retreading. ~
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
D. CHAPMAN &  C"
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con-
^  B U T IK N O W .IT S
Snf
rum KELO W NA COURIEH THU ESDAY, A P R IL  IT, l»4 l
About--
CANADA 
AT WAR
YOU
FIFTEEN HUNDRED 
TO TAKE PART IN 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Three-Day Affair Set for Ver­
non Next Week on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday
A  SOLUTION* of Qillett*8 Pure 
Flake Lye will take the 
drudgery out of dozens of tasks. 
I t  clears dogged drains . . .  lifts 
grease and hard-baked food c S  
pots and pans . . .  I t  saves rub* 
bing and scrubbing because it 
cuts through dirt in a jiffy. K e e p  
a tin handy.
Despite difficulties occasioned by 
war-time conditions, the Okanagan 
'Musical Festival, which is to be 
held in Vernon on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, April 24, 25 and 
26, promises to be a^n outstanding 
success. The total numbear of ent­
ries is listed as 250, with the num­
ber of individual contestants total-, 
ling about 1,500.
The three day festival w ill open 
Thursday morning, April 24, in the 
Vernon Scout H^l, - and for three 
days the varied program w ill be de­
voted to the development and ad­
vancement of musical education 
among the people of this- valley. 
Choirs, instrumental and vocal 
classes, bands and orchestras, all 
w ill be represented in the various 
sessions. Dancing exhibitions will 
be interspersed throughout the pro­
gram and should be of interest to 
those interested in this branch of 
art.
The evening schedules have been 
arriinffed so that they w ill have 
special interest for the' public by 
presenting the more advcUiced class­
es in the different departments.
The Vernon committee o f the 
Festival considers itself fortunate 
in having obtained the services of 
Arthur Benjamin, distinguished 
English musician now living in 
Vancouver, as adjudicator. Mr. 
Benjamin just recently adjudicated 
at the Winnipeg Musical Festival 
which is considered the2most out­
standing in Canada.. Adjudicator of 
the elocution and dancing w ill be 
Mrs. H. L. Coursier, of Vernon.
Frc»m Page J. Column- 1 , 
also o.t shout fTOO rnlliions, la 'W‘'hat 
dumesjUc souix-c# of funds ai'e ex- 
I>ect<,'d to yield to meet the Dorain- 
ion’s gro63 outlay.
Taxes and other current revenues 
of Government are officially es­
timated to be now yielding at the 
rale of $900 millions for u full year. 
They arc likely to be jacked up in 
the new budget to produce up to 
$1.2 billion in the 1041-42 fiscal year. 
A  prebudget sample came back this 
wt'ck with tlie extra cent-u-pound 
levy on sugar, estimated to yield an 
extra $11-12 millions. Increased in­
come. excise, defence and other tax­
es are expected to mobilize still 
more of Canadians’ money resources 
for the war.
This direct, current revenue of tho 
Government will be supplemented 
by jpublic borrowings which promise 
to total, by meagre and tentative 
indications available to date, in the 
neighborhood of $1 billion, 'fho 
bulk of this w ill be raised by the 
war loan campaigns planned for tho 
coming year, with additional am­
ounts likely to come from short 
term borrowings.
Supplementing the main borrow­
ing of the Government will be tlie 
revenue from War Savings Certifi­
cates, which from present monthly 
volume should average up at $150 
millions for the full year. They 
arc not quite In the same category 
as regular borrowings, as by and 
large they are drawn from the re­
gular Income rather than the sav­
ings of citizens.
These three main sources of funds 
—direct revenlies, public borrow­
ings and war savings— add up to 
$2,350 millions. Where the Govern­
ment expects to get the additional 
$083 millions to cover its gross outlay 
of $3,033 millions has yet to be clari­
fied officially.
Closing the Gap
■ ’There are various alternatives by 
which the threatened gap between 
gross income and outgo might be 
closed. It might be phrtly narrowed 
if present estimates of total outlay 
proved too high, but it is equally 
possible, that these estimates w ill be 
pushed up still farther by emer­
gency demands of war. Public bor­
rowings in Canada might be extend­
ed, though it is doubtful i f  this 
could be stretched to absorb more 
than part of the looming deficit.
It is conceivable that direct re­
venues could be edged up beyond 
the expected gross of $1.2 bdllion. 
But not much beyond, and any in­
crease is regarded as improbable in 
the present outlook.
’There is a limit to getting more 
out of present taxes because of ac­
celerated national activity, and to 
what can be expected from new tax­
es effective for only part of the 
year.
Similarly, any return from war 
savings certificates much higher 
than the estimated $150 millions an­
nually, now appears unlikely. Any 
expansion of credit needs to be modr 
erate and skilful to avoid disrupting 
price controls and bringing on in­
flation.
The remaining alternative may 
appear remote under present condi­
tions, but it is already b p g in ^ g  to 
loom on the horizon of official dis­
cussion. 'Ihat is lifting of U.S. le­
gislative bars to Canadian borrow­
ing in that country, 'should it be­
come necessary and politically feas­
ible. Coupled with reports that this 
is already in the wind is exp^tar 
tion that in any event a new . ex­
change agreement w ill ease the war­
time fiscal strain of this country’s 
U.S. obligations.
The war-made jump in Canada’s 
adverse balance of payments with 
the U.S., and the accompanying bar 
to converting sterling into U.S. dol- 
Ieuts, are major factors in building 
up the immense total of Canada’s 
gross ^ war financing in 1941-42. For 
the ^7450 millions of direct war 
spending planned is rivalled by the 
$1,150 millions of expected deficit 
in British balance of payments. And 
Canada will have to carry the bulk, 
possibly all, of the deficit; w ill have 
to dig up somehow, somewhere, the 
financial resources to put the de­
ficit “on the cuff” or aid Britain to 
square accounts. ■
With her war spending in Canada 
piled on top of continued regular 
trade, Britain’s adverse balance 
with Canada—always substantial— 
has soared since the war began and 
is still rising. ’The sterling balances 
accruing from Jhis are held' in Can­
ada to help 'Britain, instead of be­
ing converted as usual into U. S. 
dollars to write off Canada’s own 
adverse balance with the United 
States.
The Dominion has thus been large­
ly financing Britain’s war costs here 
plus regular exports to the U.K., 
less the write-off for Britain’s ex­
ports to Canada. So far in the 'war 
Britain has met the bulk of the net 
deficit and paid off the adverse bal­
ances in Canada by either gold 
shipments or turning back British- 
held Canadian securities under the 
repatriation scheme. The remainder 
(about a fifth of the total) has been 
carried on Canada’s books as accu­
mulated sterling balances, and that 
much of Britain’s war costs is thus 
put on the cuff indefinitely.
Financing Britain 
From the start of the war to the 
end of February, this year, the ad­
justments have been as foUows: 
Millions of $ ^
Repatriation ........ 331.6 45 ,
Gold transfers ...  250.6 ' 34
' Sterling balances .... 154.8 2.1
737.0
“Dear John,”  wrote the w ife from 
a fashionable resort, “I  enclose the 
hotel b ill”
“Dear Mary,” he replied, " I  en­
close cheque to cover the bill, but 
please' dbn’t buy any more hotels at 
this figure; they are cheating you.”
Tn effect, Canadian people have 
thus contributed to Great Britain’s 
wpr effort materials, labor and ser­
vices to the vot amount of $737m ill­
ions. A ll of it has been, at least tem­
porarily, r-  a credit basis with no 
question as to the “when” or “how” 
of payment. ’Then, through their 
government, Canadians have pro­
vided Canadian dollars to meet 
around 66 per cent of the bill, by 
enabling Britain to “charge it”  or 
pay off>il($th bonds or stock.
This is parficularily true in regard 
to ; the dollars paid to buy back 
Canadian secutrittes from Britain 
and in the accumulation of sterling 
balances in Canada. • Both are a 
long-term asset land advantage, in 
the reduction ' Of debt and the ul­
timate claim on British resources 
inherent in- 'the sterling balance^: 
But in terms o f immediate necessi-
1/ u zTittoi.* »  heavy aiaxtan* m th«
'WMt oii toe tiaUy(t.ia.l tre*s»-
uJ‘y, oii U»e flnudivinl und ccvnoniK 
ctf toe cvOif-lry as a whuA"- 
It tivM’VS a retlufUojj In Uit? 
im vtu*; availkhA fi.'i usfc by 
Individual and enterpiisv.
Even in regard to the gnld rhSp- 
rnent'?',, it i» now being ufrieiaSly 
£lrcsiC‘d, toerc is no net re-JuU-'Ws 
in the atruin of war on naUonal 
effort and rcs<jurces, no fctoppmg 
down of tho burden of war fanan- 
cing, no addition to net national 
income. For the gold that liritaln 
has made available to Canada on 
account of her deilcit. Frinu* Minis­
ter King has stated, has been for toe 
sole purp(.»se of aiding Canada to 
make neces.siwy war purchases in 
the U. a.
Such gold or i(s equivalent in 
U. S. exchange, isaid the I’ rime Min­
ister, helps to meet Canada's ex­
change deficit witli the United 
States, ‘‘but it does not decreu.se by 
one dollar the net amount which 
must be rul.sed from the Canadian 
people In taxes and loans.”
On this basis, the entire amount 
of the BriUsh deficit may be regard­
ed us a definite, major phase of the 
gross burden of national war finan­
cing. And the raw materials, pro­
ductive labor and processed goods 
represented by the deficit, thus rate 
us much a part of the war contri­
bution of national resources us the 
war effort reflected In Canrada’e dir­
ect war .spending.
In the next twelve months, Mr. 
King has estimated, Canada will 
send Britain wnr supplies, raw ma­
terials, agricultural products and 
other goods to the value of $1.5 bill­
ion, over and above our own direct 
war effort. The trade and other ad­
justments In U.K.-Canada accounts 
w ill leave a deficit of $1,150 In the 
fiscal year just started, Mr. King 
forecast.
How much of ®ils deflcUi will be 
offset by gold payments was left 
uncertain by Mr. King, but he in­
timated it would -be of small pro­
portions and hinted it might be 
little or nothing. He “hoped” that 
Britain could continue to meet part 
of the deficit with “some gold or 
United States dollars.” but stated 
plainly that no gold had been re­
ceived from the United Kingdom 
since early December.
Gold Payments Drop 
Should the next year’s deficit be 
met by gold, repatriation and ac­
cumulation of sterling balances In 
the same proportions as applied to 
the deficit up to February, the $1,150 
millions would be met as follows: 
Repatriation, $517.5 millions; ster­
ling balances, $241.5 millions, and 
gold, $391 millions (34 per cent). 
But in the six months ended with 
February, gold shipmepts amounted 
to only $65 millions—18 per cent 
Instead of 34 per cent of the de­
ficit in that period, $359 millions.
I f  this lower* ratio prevails, gold 
shipments in the coming year w ill 
amount to only $207 millions; they 
might be not more than $100-$150 
millions. ’This would leave from 
$940 millions to $1 billion to be met 
by repatriation and sterling balan­
ces. Recent reports have Indicated 
that repatriation this year w ill like­
ly  run substantially over the $400 
millions estimated not long ago by 
Finance Minister Ilsley. But certain 
practical obstacles might limit the 
program, leaving much larger sums 
in sterling balances to be carried 
and financed by Canada.
'The addition of $1,150 millions to 
bolster British war finances swells 
Canada^s-planned outlay for direct 
war effort ($1,450 millions) to a 
grand total of $2.6 billions. 'This is 
43 pCT cent of Canada’s estimated 
national income- this year. An 
equivalent outlay on' war and aid 
to Britain by the United States, 
with an expected national income 
this year of $80 billions, would am­
ount to $34.4 "billions.. The $7 bill­
ions aid to Britain through the 
Lease-Lend Bill would be stepped 
up to $15 billions.
Compared With U.S.
* Even in a straight rule of thumb 
comparison on the basis of jxjpula- 
tion, Canada’s war spending looms 
large in prop>ortion to the size of 
this country—eleven times smaller 
than the United States. 'The Domin­
ion’s direct war budget in the com­
ing year is equivalent to an ex­
penditure of at least $16 billions by 
the U.S. Canada’s financial assist-^  
ance to Britain, if matched by the 
■U.S., would involve a total com­
mitment >of over $12.5 billions.
Between them, the two items on 
the comparable U. S. basis would 
total close to $30 billions, and this 
in addition to regular expenditures 
by all domestic governments of $11 
billions. *
This gives a direct comparative 
index of the thrust of Canada’s war 
effort, including the nation’s direct 
contribution of fighting men, equip­
ment and munitions and the indir­
ect aid to Britain’s all-out battle. 
But basically the colossal dollar to­
tals are but a symbol and reflection 
of, the men, materials, foodstuffs, 
the products of factories and mines, 
and' "the work of Canadians, given 
freely to help win the war. ,
T h e  direct thrust of Canada’s own 
war effort in the coming year is 
foreshadowed by the " war • budget 
proper of $1,450 millions. This is 
more than double the war appro­
priation of last year’s budget estim­
ates. It is nearly 75 per cent above 
the $835 millions which latest es­
timates showed as actual war 
spending in the fiscal year just end­
ed. The excess of actual spending 
in the past year oyer the budget 
estimate presumably' w ill have to be 
absorbed in this yeaFs budget, al­
though this has -not been clarified 
as yet. . '
■The huge outlay ' in the coming 
year, will go to expand the scope 
of Canada’s war effort in almost 
every field of operations. The armed 
forces abroad and in home defence 
are tb be enlarged, equipped with 
a mounting volume of equipment 
from Canada’s expanding industrial 
machine. Additional army reserves 
are to be trained under the compul­
sory training scheme. The air 
training scheme is to gain in mo­
mentum and extent. ’The major 
items making up the war budget 
are as follows: •
Canada’s War Budget 
Fiscal Year 1941-42
Millions of $
Army .........      6®7.3
Navy .... .................. ............. - 169.6
A ir  Force .............    170.5
A ir  Training* ........................... 215.6
Munitions and Supplyt .......... 180.4
Othert ......    46.4
■•This is Canada’s net contribution 
after allowing for amounts recover­
able from b ^ e r  participants in the 
plan;'The Dominion is committed to 
pay $650 millions of the $1 billion
» ' A
/.■7- - - *'.•■ .  ^ .•.-•••V •
tufrt ol t i ^  Ato T rtd n u ig  PlaJi. 
tApwft imliioii# jor ad-
nearly «U ol Uih i* 
{or capital for new war
f&ct&ric*. l l ie  t'l toe huge vol­
ume- v i v'iUjyfT.svtit t.uppUt>s
Uj-jght through' toe Mijratiuns and 
Supply Ucp*rUntnl ia cn braced by 
the atnounls &hovifn for Uic tlirvt* 
eervicc*, air ii'A'Iryuig, cto.
Jlnc'luding direct war costs such 
as internment iriillions) and
the joint U K -Canada Instxection 
Board ($3,5 millions), and extra 
costs of $33.5 millions for Uie added 
wartime operations on non-war de­
partments such us Agr iculture and 
k inarice.
tjergonttfi of about And toe
U.S. navy would boss-t tua-urly 200,- 
000 arid cl'u&e to 2,00*j fe'i.'pss.
If coimrdtU-d to war ptais such 
fcs Csa-Afeda's tor the c«ritog yc-*.r, 
Uie U. S woui'J !«;• rU'-ppvi.'.’.g up its 
army—active and rt servo-to over
4.5 millloas; its air force to around
1.5 million; Us navy to a strength of 
300,000 men and over 4.500 ships. 
And other hundreds of thousands 
would be getting trained for Uie 
air force.
Plans fo r Arm ed Force*
Highlights of the Anny xUans for 
the current year include formation 
and dispatch overyea.s of tlie now 
armored dlvi-siori and lank brigade, 
a third division to supplement the 
two already overseas, and the bal­
ance of corixi troops for tho first 
and second divisiorus. Extended 
truining operations will not only 
add to the 50,000 troops oversea.s, 
to the 100,000 active service men 
assigned to the defence of Canada, 
but w ill also add another 40,000 to 
00,000 to the 180,000 reserve army 
strength.
Tho Canadian Navy started tho 
war with 15 ships and less than
2.000 men but today has been built 
up to 180 ships with a total person­
nel of 10,210. By next March it is 
slated to have 413 ships with 27,000 
officers and men. Over $60 millions 
of tho Navy’s total budget of $170 
millions is earmarked for the com­
pletion of new vessels. The project 
for production of destroyers is to 
be launched during tho year.
' Operations and outlay of the De­
partment of National Defence for 
Air, on the three R.C.A.F. squad­
rons overseas, on the home defence 
set-up of the A ir Force, and on Air 
Training, are to be approximately 
doubled in the coming year. The 
total of aircraft utilized in the A ir 
Training Plan, how in the neigh­
borhood of 2,000, is to be stepped up 
to 4,700 by next spring. A  large pro­
portion of the additional machines 
will be supplied by the Canadian 
aircraft industry, now straighten­
ing out production snarls and get­
ting into high gear. Between 1,800 
and 2,000 are slated to be produced 
for both British and Canadian ac­
count in the coming year.
’The total strength of the active 
service forces of Canada’s three 
fighting services, in home defence 
and abroad, was set recently by the 
Prime Minister at 250,000. On a 
comparable basis the United States, 
with eleven times greater popula­
tion, would be maintaining active 
armed forces of 2,750,000 men.
On a similar basis, the U. S. 
would have actively mobilized
1.650.000 men in the army, with a 
reserve army—trained, or to be 
trained soon—of between two mill­
ion and 2.5 million men. The Ameri­
can air ■ force would have a total
War Buppllca Output
111 tile Cunadlun production of 
"War equipment and supplies, and 
creation of nc-w v.'&r ind-ustries, 
greatly iiicrcawd output will be at­
tained by existing plants, and an 
imposing array of entirely new pro­
jects is slated to commence ojieru- 
tlons. By tlie end of toe calendar 
year, for instance, all .of the nine­
teen plants required for the $100 
millions chemical and explotJvcs
prog! am are to be completed and 
an p-rod'acuon.
D 4 toe j'l'wJ', of a wi-i«
rwige of wcap<rii.'», fivm I'ifies and 
nmciiiiw gum to field gum and 
naval wii! eiUicr get under
way or be vastly increased from 
pi-escnt volume. In tius field, pro­
duction will include several types 
<if maeliims guns. ttiiU-tank gura. 
anti-aircraft guns, and other tyires.
'Hie ambitious project for pro­
duction of tanks, whicfi has harl to 
overcome many obstacle's and diffi­
culties, now seems assured of gett­
ing under way tols year. Tlie Mac­
Millan itqKirt on pi-oducUon saw 
g'ood pospccts toat 550 Valentine 
tanks will be produced by next 
Marcii, and 210 Mark 111 cruiser 
tanks. It is hoi>cd Uiat at least come 
of these' will be available' in lime 
to aid in equipping Canada's new 
armored division and lank brigade 
wlien tliey are mobilized.—Finan­
cial Post.
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Seagram^s Famous Brands 
SEAGRAM'S " y .O ."  
SEAGRAM'S “KING'S PLATS'* 
SEAGRAM'S “OLD RYE”
Prices fo r  2 5  os. 
bottles range 
from  $2 .3 S to $3 .3 f
N O  jumping on car
CHOOSE CHEVROLET fm '41 WITH
CONCEALED NO DIRT OR MUD
SAFETY
1 ^
SAFER.EASIER ENTRANCE £ EXIT
Old-ftishioaed exposed cuniiing boards are out!. .  .sTbu 
certainly won’t find them on the smooth, streamlined 1941 
Chevrolet . . Ybu udll find CONCEALED ■ SAFETY 
STEPS at each door of its famous Body by Fisher. 
Chevrolet for *41 is the lowest priced car "styled to 
sfay modem” with completely CONCEALED SAFETY-, 
 ^ STEPS oh all models.
N 0 “S in iN C  OR LOITERING
CANADIAN'BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS
i
1 I
■ # •
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DON McLEAN
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna,. ;B.C.
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This advertisement is not publishe<i or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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P. B. W illits  & Co. Ltd
/l/m/MkHu SIZE
K L E E N E X  Tissues
MAN'S SIZE 12'  X IS' 
RCGULAR SJZC » '  x IS'
0 ^
PER BOX 
200 TISSUES
Ekay Moth Crjrstals Franks Medico Pipes, $1.25
n ••ncflesj*"-
I PaS>oPP*=^ ^
Contains
Medicinal
Balsams
and
Extracts
Widely recom> 
mended for 
thedr healing 
and soothing 
l>roi>ertlC9.
Pepsodent Tooth Powder 
Travel size ..................  10c
BUILD
SIZE *1** 
72 DAY 
SIZE
T ON I C
ECONOMY SIZE 
(144 DAYS- $ A 4 S
SUPPLY) ■ »
f^ox adults
Phitin^ 'Lubrican t that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork"
NEW LARGE
Regular s ixes 3 3 0  A**** 5 5 0
Rdieves
P A IN
Feverish
Conditions
BufMerTs .JClmiamted 
are based on modem 
medicinal findings____
Capsules
35c
For
Chest
Colds
and
Deep
S e a t^
Coughs
Buckley’s S ta ln l^  White Bnb
gives quick, efficient 50c
relief: per bottle
USED BY THI BYRD 
POUB iXFEDIfiON
THE CORPUTt DAKY 
VITAfiHN BOOTINE
•It DAYS* SOPPIYI
RIOGRBICACCt
•vStNOBROtaV*
E N J O Y  L l H E r l
W l L D S m
STOMACH
will allow you Cs 
eat what you Waa
Pleaiant to toba A^ 
promptbr •ad efitowR 
m tae ineut aa««M oea 
of indigeutiaa. .!■  to 
bine obedMNd to.
Downey’s Bridge Mixture 
Per lb ................ 35c
wi\smK-«Kiv
' "T ■ . 1
Keep your breath fresh— t^hroat | 
clear and breath sweet.
W e Deliver THE j |e/XCL^ DRUG STORE P H O N E  19
BE FIT
Without an adeqiiate supply, of minerals 
in the diet, fitness is impossible,' that is 
where NOVA-KEU* comes in. NOVA- 
K e L p  provides, among others, that all> 
important m iner^ iodine, in organic form. 
NOVA-KELP is piure, dehydrated, Nova 
Scotia kelp, and dried kdp itself is, ac­
cording to the Dominion of Canada De­
partment of Agriculture, 33%minerals. 
Take NOVA-KELP—Be fit—Sold at all 
drug stores.
M/cms&mmious B;C.W.SC.
iM im ra Q U A L n Y  
SAME m a  AS BEER .
, Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons Depot on 
Lawrence Avenue on Thursday ev­
ening, April 17, at 19.00 hoiu-s.
Members of the Corps will at­
tend the canteeii in Vernon on. Sat­
urday evening, April 19.
The Corps w ill parade on Monday 
evening, April 21, at 19.00 hours, at 
the Women’s Institute Hall, on 
Glenn Avenue, for Home Nursing. 
Parade drill w ill follow at the Arm­
ory at 20.30 hours. O.T.C, at 21.15 
to 21.45 hours.
T h e  restaurant advertised-rapid 
service but did not give it. A  pat­
ron gave an order, waited patient­
ly  in vain and iiltimately fe ll as­
leep. ,'He awoke to hear the wait-\ 
ress' voice. '
'bid you order this sundae?” she
PHONE 224
For Free Home Delivery 
Vhis Wvertlsement Is not pubiishea asked,
or displayed by the Liquor Control -Gtiod heavens!” exclaimed the 
Board or by the QoTOmment oi customer in dismay. *T came in here 
British Columbia. last Monday!”
Hither a n d  Yon Beautiful Spring Flowers FormBackground for Easter Nuptials D Di r*IL •  Jt « i
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rodger* were 
visitors to Vernon over Uie Easter 
week-end.
Mrs. Grant Kenney and children 
left last w«.'k for New Weslminsler 
wliert* Uiey will spend a lioliday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Geddes, of 
Penticton, were vlaitors to Kelowixa 
Easier Moutiday.on
' Mi.'is Peggy Stewart, of Penticton, 
was a visitor In Kelowna on Mon­
day.
Marion Florence Todd and 
Richard D. Perry are Prin­
cipals at United Church 
Ceremony on Easter Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Laldlaw and 
"Babe” Nicholson, of Penticton, 
were visitors to Kelowna last Tiiurs- 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grlllith, of K e­
lowna, spent, tile Easter holidays at 
ICamloops.
Miss Lynda Ann Hughes, who had 
spent the past four weeks visiting 
her grandmoliicr, Mrs. R. PariiJey,
of Penticton, returned to Kelowna, 
on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Nonnan Parkins 
and daughter. Gall, visited Pentic­
ton over tlie Easter holidays.
Miss Jcun Rowclille left last week 
to spend a holiday in New West­
minster.
• • B
Mr. and Mas. Scott JarrcU are 
holidaying In Kamloops.
Graceful arrangements of daffo­
dils and spring blossoms formed tlie 
lovely lt<.,rul setting for tlie 'wt^dding 
ceremony on Monday afternoon, 
April 14th. at 2 00 €>'clock, in the 
First United Church, wlien Marlon 
Florence, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Todd, of South Kelow­
na, became the bride of Mr. Rich­
ard Dyson Perry, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs H. PtOTy, also of Soutli Ke­
lowna. Rev. Dr. W. W. Mcl’herson 
officiated.
RUTLAND W.I.
TO SPONSOR 
ADULT CLINICS
Open Health Clinics Proposed 
by Dr. J, M. Hershey for 
Rutland Area— Choose Dele­
gates for Keremeos Confer­
ence
Misses Bee and "Tyke" Gull- 
bcault were Kelowna visitors from 
Penticton over the Easter holidays.
Mirs. Stanley Burtch Is a visitor 
in Cawston.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
held Us regular meeting lor the
. , 1- a t  I  l A  V moriUi of April in the Conmiuiidty 
The pretty brunette _ bride, _who U.c afternoon of April l)th.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gucrard, Jr., wore 
visitors on Sunday and Monday to 
Kelowna from Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jarvis liave 
returned to Kelowna from the coast 
where tlicy spent a two weeks’ hol­
iday.
was given In marriage by her fath- attendance and a
er. chose a charniingly modell«^d considerable volume of business 
wedding gown of white chiffon over 
taffeta, with a floor-length veil of
white silk net, held In place by 
orange blossoms sent from Callfor-
was trunsacted.
One proposal which ivcelved un­
animous support was u plan to open 
healUt clinics for adults, put for-
Mlss Kay Spurllng Is spending the 
Easter holidays at the Coast,
Miss Margaret Hughes left last 
Thursday evening for the Coast, 
where she Is spending the Easter 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 'f. Abbott and 
George were visitors in Armstrong 
on Good Friday.
W Td b . Dr. J. M. Hcrrhcy.'u.o D l,
Miss Vivienne McCall is spending 
the Easter holidays at the Coast.
Mr. n^nd Mrs. G. A. McKay and 
W. A. C. Bennett have returned
from a short motor trip to the Coast. 
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott had 
as their house guests over the Eas­
ter week-end, the latter’s brother
Miss Nelda Huget, of the Kelowna and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hospital staff, leaves today, Thurs­
day, for her homo in  Dldsbury, A l­
berta, prior to leaving for Salem, 
Oregon, where she has accepted a
nursing position.
• • •
Mi&s Josephine McLachlan is spen­
ding the Easter holidays at the 
Coast
Maundrell, of Nelson, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Ted Robson, also of Nelson.
MAN’S WORLD
of pink roses and maidenhair fern.
Mrs. Douglas Todd, sister-ln-law 
of the bride, was her matron of 
honor and chose a floor-length 
frock of yellow lace over white 
satin, with hat en tone. Her flowers 
were daffodils, narcissi and fom.
Miss Nora Perry, the groom’s sis­
ter, was bridesmaid, and she also
chose a The question of Rutland repre-
o?^nfro5?ls’ s«ntatlon at the forthcoming Val- 
bouquet of daffodils conference of Institutes, to be
I M e ?  a T t s r Z 7 “^ "^^^^^ Mr ch o^ L its 'd e^ :
Douglas Todd and m ;. Roy Barber Sa^h?e1. o"r C r “ m elem Ti^^^
trict Health Officer. The Institute 
was asked to sponsor this move­
ment, and the proposed clinics 
would bo held on alternate weeks 
In the Community Hall and In Vic­
toria Hull. With the Institute agree­
able to sponsoring the clinics,* it Is 
expected that they will soon bo
were the ushers,
During the signing of the register,
------- ; Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, accompan-
. . .  D. E. "Colonel”  Elmore, of the
Miss Audrey Edwards, who is at- Vernon Camp, spent the week-end Following the ceremony, a recep- tachments and gadg^ , which ivas
tend as visitors. R. B. Nunn, of Ke­
lowna, then gave the members an 
interesting demonstration of the 
uses of various sewing machine at-
ver, is spending the Easter holidays ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore, uaaaer ^^lich was beautifully decorated 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Avenue. . . .  with tulips, daffodils, forsythla, al-
W. Edwards.  ^  ^  ^ Douglas Ayers left last Hiursday mond blos^ms and spiraea. , . , s. a ac
W Dickson spent evening to spend the Easter holi- The v i^d ing party was ass i^d  
w. a _ ^ receiving the guests by Mrs.
close of the meeting, refreshments 
were served by Mrs. E. Mugford
Dr. and Mrs. C.
the Easter week-end^ In Vancouver, days at the C^st.  ^ Todd, who "chose a becoming dusty
“Stub” Rowclilfe, of the rose ensemble, and by Mrs. Perry,Miss Jill Biller left last Thursday Tpr. C, 
evening to spend the holidays at 9th Armored Regiment, returned to who wore a
Mrs. A. J. Hughes entertained at 
a quilting on Tuesday after­
noon at her home on Pendozi 
Street. This quilt is for the Red 
Cross and was made by Mrs. P. B. 
Willits, who is in Toronto.
the Coast. . , , . ,his leave in .Kelowna.
' • * •
D. Wodlinger, o f Kamloops, spent 
the week-end in Kelo'wna.
B B •
G, E. Brown, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Secretary, returned on Tuesday 
morning from Vancouver, where he 
Miss Betty Woollard is spending was called on a business trip, 
the Easter hoUdays at the Coast.
Miss Evelyne Scott left on Thurs- cer spent the week-end in Kelowna 
day evening to spend the holidays on leave from the 9th Armored He­
at the Coast. giment.
B B B B B •
Dr and Mrs. W. J. Knox have H, B. Everard was a visitor to the
been spending the past week at the Coast last week-end .^
Coast. . . .  Troopers WiUiam Buttled’ and
Miss Dorothy McKenzie left on Arthur Orsi, of the 9th Armored 
Thursday evening for^ the Coast, Regiment (B.CJJ.), returned on Sun- 
where she w ill spend the Easter day evening to Esquim^t after "j
Victoria on Sunday after spending blue with accessories en tone.
Presiding at the daffodil centred 
table were Mrs. Berryman, of Pen-
* • •
The B.M.I.D. has a big gang of 
men working on the new low level 
ditch these days. Many of these are 
a o  m e. i- , growers ^.working out arrears of 
redingote of powder fa^es in this manner.
ticton, an aunt of the bride, and
Mrs. vMcFadyen, a cousin of the __
groom. ITie serviteurs included Miss ottmva 
Gladys Berryman, of Penticton, a 
cousin of the bride. Miss Jean Burt,
Mrs. Wilbur Hill and Misses Moni­
ca and Barbara Perry, sisters of the 
groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry w ill live in 
South Kelowna.
Miss Mary Kidd left on Thursday 
for Gibson’s Landing to spend a 
short holiday with her mother, prior 
to leaving to take up her home in
Tpr. C. (Mac) McLeod, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, was home on 
leave for the Easter season.
holidays. .
. . .  . • • •
Mioa T.mian Hunt left last Thurs­
day evenii^, to spend the Easter 
holidays at the Coast
spending ttie week-end 'with their 
parents.
YOUNG KELOWNA 
MAN MARRIED 
AT BURNABY
Mrs. Ainsley Fairclough and two 
children, of Vancouver, are visiting 
at the-home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Bond. Mrs. Fairclough, a niece of 
Mr. Bond, came to Canada last June 
from one of the bombed areas in 
England, with her children.
Tpr. E. W. Simmons, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, spent the Eas­
ter week-end 'visiting his family 
here.
• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mrs. R. Parmley, o f Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Monday.
Tj,nr.« rornoral’ charles Dunn, of Miss Eva Anne Bousfield, of Miss E. Cudmore and Earl Hardie 
t h ^ d  BattiuoS Snadian Scottish Bumaby, Becomes Bride of ^ n t  to Vancouver by ^  on
Regiment who has teen ^ ^ g  a Arthur N. Peterman, Son of for the Easter holl-
_ . - .. Couple . ' • • •
---- 1- Miss AUeen Bond, R.N., o f the
Clusters of white lilacs and daf- staff o f St Paul’s Hospital. Vancou
P.T. course at Lethbridge, visited in 
Kelowna shortly this week prior to
Mrs. O France "and Mrs. C. Dore his i^t^in^ Victoria,
returned "on Saturday from a hoU- jan MacRae,’of "chluiwack, visited 
day spent at Penhold and Calgary, j^elowna over the Easter week-end,
renewing many former acquaintan'
Mrs. D, Crozier, o f Armstrong, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Wal­
ter Hodgson, Coronation Avenue, 
for a visit.
ces. He is a former resident of this 
city, having been Chief of Police 
here prior to World War 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Tucker and 
child returned to their home in
Miss Betty Poole, o f Richflelds, ____ _
B. C., is spending tiie Easter holi- ^eek. 
days at the home Of her parents in 
Kelowna.
Herbert Kennedy, o f Edmonton,
the marriage on April 9, at 8 pjn. at the home of her parents, 
at the home of the bride’s parents, * ' • • •
3536 Sussex Avenue, Bumaby, of
Eva Anne, daughter of Mrs. G. D. ^
Springgay and the late Robert_ w . „  _  , it at the home of-Mrs. Tucker’s par­
ents, Mr. and ‘ Ulrs. J. Swelander. 
They made the ^trip by auto and
Bousfleld, to Mr. Arthur N. Peter­
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pet-
spent a few days in Kelowna this erman, o f Kelowna. Rev. B. H.
Balderston was the officiating
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Morrison, of 
Hartland. Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Smith, of Carlson, Alberta,
B B B ’
George Handlen is a patient in. 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
S.Q.M.S. Jim Nash, of the 9th 
Arinored Regiment, was a week-
clergyman.
Given in marriage by her step-
were accompanied on their return 
trip by Mrs. K. Berryman and her 
son, Gerry, 'wbo are going to take up
umer. Mr. G. D. Springgay. ,h . j « ^ n c e ^
that city.
dm the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.‘ end visitor to Kelowna, returning to
James. Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. 
Smith are dau^ters of Mr. and 'Bto. 
James.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A . Fraser spent 
the Easter week-end fishing at Sor­
rento.
Mrs. Stanley Findlay, o f Fraser 
Lake, B.C., is spending a short holi­
day with her mother, Mrs. H. Cham­
berlain, of Benvoulin.
Esquimalt at the first of the tveek.
B ■ B B. .
Dennis Balfour went to the Coast 
for the Easter holidays.
Sergt. Gilbert Davis and Privates 
Bob Willis and D. Benmore, of the 
D.C.O.R., Nanaimo, spent two days 
in Kelowna over the week-end.
bride wore a queen’s blue gown ac­
cented by touches of dusky rose at
the neck line, and her rose turban ^  number of teachers on the Rut- 
sponsored a  ^ matchmg shoulder- land school staff left on Friday last 
length veil. Accessories were blue, Vancouver, where they will 
and roses formed her corsage. , _ spend ,,the ^ s t e r  vacation and w ill 
Mrs, Paul Roberts was her sisters attend the teachers’ convention be- 
only attendant, wewing ^ k y  rnse there. The teachers attend-
sheer with beige accessories M d a jj,g are Miss Betty Petrie, Miss Mar-
Mr. Wilfred garet Hughes, Miss Evelyn Scott, 
Miss M. Cudmore and Douglas 
Ayers.
■iTie ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club held its monthly medal 
eighteen hole handicap play on Sat­
urday afternoon, April 12, when 
Miss Nancy Gale was the ■wdnner. 
On Saturday, Aj^rilJS. the ladies are 
starting a competition for the Mc- 
Tavish Cup, for match play, with
WINFIELD W.I. 
HEARS OF CHINA 
AND SEES CURIOS
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kitsch moved 
to Kelo'wna on Tuesday to reside, 
Mr. Kitsch ha'ving obtained employ-
corsage of carnations.
Main was best man.
A t the reception, Mirs. Springgay, 
attired In black silk crepe, was as­
sisted in receiving by the groom’s 
mother, who was frpeked in.a navy 
she«r redingote.
For her 'wedding trip to interior ment at Simpson’s mill, 
points the bride donned a teal blue 
coat over her wedding dress. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peterman 'will reside at 
Oliver.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. W.
J. Peterman, of Kelowna; Mrs. A.
Bousfield, Mr. and Mrs. A- T. Clau
The Girl Guides held a hike on 
Good lYlday, the destination being 
Gallagher’s Canyon, in Mission 
Creek.
handicap. The committee is hoping M rs. C am pl^ ll B row n , o f  • sen; of Alibotsford; Mrs. Lom e Fee, ^  ^ w,
for a large entry in this cpmpeti- ma, is  Guest Speaker-—I  )e- o f Powell River; Mrs. Ben Buchols, sisted^e was Adolph Hitlef,
T-k“_ —___ ______  ^ R a v *  a n d ’iwr. w .  r !  n/inin. _ r. .
*nte Rmnor Denied
A  patient in a lunatic ward in-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones have 
as their house guests the former’s 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Bto. 
Robert Lloyd-Jones,' o f Edmonton.
ci(ie to Discuss Proper W ar­
time Purchases
of Blubber B y;  Mr. W. C Main, 
of Kelowna.
BIRTHDAY
C A K ^
CaKc and Pastries for 
birthdays, 'weddings ' and 
other special occasions are 
one of Sutherland’s Bak­
ery specialties.
For a successful party-
CALrL 121
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
Mrs. Campbell Brown, of Oyama, 
was the guest speaker at the Win­
field Community Hall on Wednes­
day, April 9, when the Women’s In­
stitute held its regular monthly 
meeting She gave an interesting 
talk on her recent trip to China, 
and displayed a large number of 
curios collected while there.
It was arranged that Mrs. T; D- 
Duggan would, at the next meeting
COAST WEDDING 
OF INTEREST HERE
"Who gave you that name?”  the 
doctor inquired.
“God gave it to me,” , said the pa­
tient.
“No, I  didn’t,”  answered a voice 
from the neighboring bed.
A  wedding of interest to a wide 
circle of friends, both in Kelowna 
and at the Coast, was solemnized 
the •Prlnity United Church atin
in May lead in ^ ^ o ten  iRsci^ion daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
of what people should buy dunng nf Ahhotsford. boeame the
Abbotsford at 4.00 p.m., on Satur­
day, April 5, when Ivy  Pearl,
Bailey, of Abbotsford, beca e the
wartime.  ^ bride of Mr. Clarence C. Searle, o f
resolved to donate from n/r,. . an/4It was
the Institute funds $5.00 towards the 
Overseas Institute Fund, this aid 
having been asked for by the Pres­
ident of that organization.
Mrs. Wm. Veness and daughter
Vancouver, son of Mr. and B&s. 
W. J. Searle, o f this district. Rev. 
Angus Cameron, of Abbotsford, of­
ficiated.
After a wedding supper at the 
home of the bride’s parents, the 
happy couple left for Vancouver,
E v e l^  went up to Vemouto^ spend the Mount
the Easter holiday with relatives. pieksant district.
Lance-Corporal jGeo. Holland, 
now stationed at Vernon, was home 
for the last week-end.
Sodium is one o f the eight com­
monest elements in the earth’s 
crust \"
D.C.ORs., 
the past
Archie Cook, of the 
was home on furlough 
week-end.
' • • • '
Bob Riddoch Sr., of the Med­
ical Corps, was a visitor with 'his 
son Bob jr., of Winfield, for a short 
time, being called back to his unit 
unexpectedly.
Flossie Gay: "You’ll never catch 
me going out to dinner with an 
editor again.”
Girl Friend: “Was he broke?” 
Flossie: “I don’t know whether he 
was broke or not, but he put a blue 
pencil through about half my or­
der.”
Mrs. White and two daughters are 
visiting with Mrs. White’s parents 
at Lavington during the Easter holi­
days.
Mrs. Munro and Gordon had as 
guests for the Easter week-end Mrs. 
Muniro’s sister, nephew, and niece, 
o f Vancouver, the sister being Mrs 
Paige Powell. ' -  ^
!■ raon
THE KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
IS T H E  TOPS
for
M A K IN G
SAN D W ICH ES
with spring and summer well 
on the way, sandwiches w ill 
be in demand for hikes, pic­
nics, and beach parties. That's 
the time you’ll appreciate the 
true value of wholesome, malt 
and milk Kelowna Bakery 
Breadl '
PHONE 39 WE DELIVER
AJiylistfr ut Uie w itk ly  Uie«L*Uri4;s 
of the Kuthiad Vouisg Feopie'# Club 
was held in tlte email tmU o t i  Ttmrs- 
day t'Vt-ning, April lOUi. Preeidettt 
X-hai«i Oibsuii calltMi tire to
order al a.16 p.m. The attendamre 
again was very enuril. numbering 
only eigfitee-n, including one guest, 
liliial Beneaii. The ehairman in- 
foriiied the club that two of the 
must active rnemberti, Jotui Deck 
and Nick Schmidt, could no longer 
altei'id live meetings, sj. they were 
working on jobs out of tl»e district.
After tlie roll-call and the read­
ing of the minutes by tlie Secretary, 
Isabelle Gei'cln, and their adop­
tion, tlie President expressed his 
thanks to Inn Hadden, who took 
over the meeting so capably last 
week, in his absence. At this point 
the Secretary was asked for u fin­
ancial statement. This was the sub­
ject of a lengthy discussion, as the 
result of which It was decided to 
sponsor another dance to conclude 
the club's activities for this season. 
The arrangements, however, were 
left to next week, as the uttcmdance 
was so small.
The date of the next R.Y.P.C. 
meeting was then discussed. Tlio 
President stated that he would be 
absent next week and that the hall 
was not available the following 
Thursday. April 24. A fter some dis­
cussion, It was agreed to hold the 
next meeting on Monday evening, 
April 21st. As this was to bo the 
last meeting of the season, the Pres­
ident requested those present to 
bring along as many members as 
they could. This concluded the 
business and the meeting adjourned 
at 9.00 p.m.
The Entertainment Committee 
then took over, with Alec Jurasso- 
vltch in the chair. Though his "lie 
detector” failed to work, Alec did 
manage to take several photos of 
the club member’s. Dancing, with 
refreshments following, rounded off 
the evening, and the gathering 
broke up at 10.30 p.m.
April 1 7  18, 19. 21, 2 2
SAFEWAY
AYLMER
C A N N E D  FOODS
SALE
3,250 dodgers distributed to 
every home in the district. 
D O N 'T  MISS the parade of 
V A LU E S .
DAINTY
UNDIES
for Spring and 
Summer.
Brassieres ......  29c to 89c
Slips ...........  69c to $1.95
Nighties .... $1.00 to $3.95
Make Your Selection 
E A R LY .
R I T C H I E ’S 
DRY GOODS
r^onal 534 * Hematd Ava.
The next meeting of the R.Y.P.C. 
w ill be held on Monday, April 21, 
at 8.00 p.m. sharp. A ll the members 
of the club are requested to attend.
WEEK-END
Sale of Suits
n A  few only —  tailored suits in
tweed and grey flannel $7.95
To clear .....................
Man-tailored suits, 
a few only. To clear ....4
K N IT T E D  SUITS—  $3.95
from ........................
Friday and Saturday Only
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
L IM IT E D
2  ^
JJ bebb  k/tcjieIJ
locwoT’ bT * "Women.
Aid
hb.'.V
A T T E N D  T H E  D A IL Y  PR O VIN CE  
CO O K ING  SCHOOL
^Featuring General Electric Appliances, etc.
Sponsored by
Loane’s Hdwe
YOUNG tea. leaves make 
the most delicious tea
Call 
f o r . .
A t your grocer’s 
?• and 12-oz. pack- 
- ages — also In  the  
mew F IL T E R ktyp e  
tea balls;
I and ^ ofcsd in Canada
PAGE TW E LV E THE- EH LO W H A COtim iEa TliVKSDAT, APim . i i r t u t
TO BUILD SUBWAY 
AT REVELSTOKE
It li# C*yect«id Uiat the |»rv|- ♦ -Mmm Abowt"
la Vrw VIMYIS
SYMBOL
From Page 1, Coiuimi 8
way VV.LU «U«uji»te the level ci’OiMi- 
LlLH kn lt'w Use pan ell HiH.
-------  Ttie H'Aj. C. S. U:ary, mix}istcr ot
REVlOlvSTOKJE ~  CoJMtrucU'»n c«f pobUx receRtiy Ufiurrnc><l tise
Uu« subway under the Caiiadiiin Pa- ot trade t o t
,, j, 1 II V !•. Ottiiwa to r«-vote the .^60.000 i>i*s»ed
cific Railway m&irt Lne bcl-rw t o  year, as it wa» c*.>n*idere»J vital services, who have chuwu such
Barrett HIJJ on the west road will tliat tliC work should be undertaken, steadfastness, accrue the adniira-
be undertaken Oils year, according 'j* j  O Nctll, M.P., ft^eral repre- tion of every man, 'woman and
to Harry Johnston, M P  A. for this ieiilalive, hics also InUMested him- i_*hjjd in Canada."
area, who has had definite word to matter, as has also Idr. referred to WinsUm
that effect. Jolmston. Churchill as a man of llie greatest
The federal government hus le- Tiie building of tlie subway brings humanity and courage, "l ie loathes
Apple Distribution is interesting 
Theme Before Westbank Audience
Miss Alice Stevens Tells Com­
bined Group Some Advertis­
ing and Publicity Moves In 
Selling B.C. Tree Fruit Crop
TASTY FORMS OF 
SANDWICHES
I  l y i r r D p c  T A
i jE i l lc J l ib  11/
THE EDITOR
REVELSTOKE M.LA. 
WILL RETIRE
Westbank welcomed one of her 
own former residents last week
voted $80,000 passed last year for the total amount to be spent on pub- hypocrisy; he is, indeed, a leader
this undertaking, while tlie provln- lie works in tliis district this year beyond leBders Vj face sucii a situ- -r i,m irv  I j.ooke b<
Some like 
tliem lliick. but 
clieest) sandwiches. Tasty,
RAVEl-STOKE — JliUTy Johnstoii, 
M .LA. tor tiiis riding., is of
retiring from active political life as 
local represenlaUve, when ids pres- 
——  Wit tcroi
Kelowna, April 15, IIHII. Mr. JoiiiisU/n made Uus armounce- 
the Edlto, Kelowna Courier: hwnt imbllcly at a itscent meeting
Liberal executive.
APPLE IEEE REMOVAL
little space in 0  ^ Die local
clal department of public works has to abuost $200,000.
Intimated its intention to bear Its --------------------------
share of the undertaking, 'llie fed- White clotiiing is c-o*jlor in bright
eral appropriation rejjiresents 60 per sunshine because it reflects the light 
cent, of tlie estimate of the total away from tlie body.
atiori as we liave today
“Our country and our Empire their wives on
face a great danger and the near 
future i.s very grim, while the 
middle distance is obscure. So. we
tion of "Country Lile", spoke before 
a repiiesentalive group of growers 
Apple Distribu­
tion.” 'llie Westbank Women’s In-
_____  To
U.em Uiin, some like J  t^o’^replv'to Z7iV  r7~ »«'"*-• Mr. Jofmslon
evevyone has been in imbllerent health. « id
iiuiriu Council meeliiiK “dvice of his i>hy»iclan» has
ous, i>c(«ioniical uiid easily prepiu^t^, week in your last decided to avoid t o  excitement and
cheese sandwiches are steadily steain of «.nother eU*i tvj.a carnpa.Vu.
g l ^ i g  in popularity for the lun^ ^
box. Uie tea-party, or to U* served “ ' f ,  ^ 'arki f  that he devote his whole time to hb own
**TrutJi needs 
no flower* of
iqpeecb.’'
>)3EK'5«!Scyi!aeicyaKKm:^
make"th‘r im a in g “ an ‘''enUmsiatlc '1^18 X n U i e ‘" a l ‘ t o t ’those who '^ho recognize In Mr. Johnston
-To jfortViriiltO . ' . , » • » . . ti«x«rx> M/rkiltrT ri<»rt f*l VI*
nO O R  CLEANING?
erything we arc a.sked to do, be­
cause God is witii us. Tile final out­
come will be victory,” he conclud­
ed.
one. and those who were f una e , j i t
enougli U) attend left with a new sandwiches.
enthusiasm and u renewed confld- For tlic Tea-Party
, . , 1J 1 .. represcmtatlve who has worked In-
have abundance would deprive dt/fatlgubly tor the welfare S  the 
their less fortuna e fellow men and
women of tlie little that Uicy mlg pressure has been and is
At Your Service With
Johnson's Famous 
Products
of
udian 
y  Ruet
was conducted, had been helpful in olives or green jicpaier. Mr. Parkinson will not want for gto^'s iVcdth' sViow IndicuUo^^
Major G. D. Cameron, M.C., O.C. 2. Combine one cup cream chwse apples. His growers will willingly jn^provement In the next few
r D Company, Rocky Mountain wh^eh‘?’e7w Jm l;n  - - t h s ,  his friends and supporters
of
of 1-1 \-o xtuen xvivuii uiii .,u,.f.4{rv« T.rVilnVt f<>«y wnmf» '^ 4 ''“ K ~ ...... ------ , - - -  - Iiiuuuio  xi  xnv-iiu  uiiu B tri
k  Rangers, (R.F.), responding to the IJ^ d^  w  o fTh ich  tablespoons chopped browned the men and women going to bt ^ope for his selecUon to again be-
X toast to the Armed Forces of the L w e r e  almonds tmd one tablespoon chop- able to get supplies who novv grow come Liberal candidate at the next
mo., h,ar ,.,n.r, no, n were maraschino cherries. Spfead on in their gardens a few apples for provincial election
Goodyear Tires have proven 
true to all expectations. I f  
you want more truth on 
Goodyear Tires ask the man 
who has them on his car.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287 Pcndozl St.
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S
TRY "COURIER” W ANT ADS
Thanks to Harlo Wilcox,
Fibber McGee and Molly 
on the Johnson’s program 
each Tuesday, at 6.30 p.m., jo»
the merits of Johnson’s Products are 
well-known. ^
JO H NSO N ’S Paste Wax, 1-lb t in ......  59c
JO H N SO N ’S Pints ..................................   59c
G LO -CO AT  Quarts........................................ 98c
JO H NSO N ’S Floor Cleaner— Made especially to remove 
dirt from waxed floors. 5^-gal ......  ......................  69c
JO H N S O N 'S ' Pints ..................     59c
L IQ U ID  Quarts.................................. 98c
W A X  Quarts (jar) ........  $1.19
JO H NSO N ’S Furniture Cream, 10-oz. .................... 49c
M IN  CREAM — T^he All-Purpose Cream .... ............32c
S ILV O — In Two Sizes ........ ............ 15c and 25c
PRINCESS SO AP FLAK ES— New Large size packet 
and Fruit Dish, both for .... .................  ..............  25c
«  " I f  you can Influence the younger holnfur t o  7hT fr^ Miss dressing. To one cup of Ailing add those who need them. ** .....  .
K men, even if they are not ready now gtevens has used these for’ their tablespoons chopped preserved cree could be enforced, there would h. fhom fn .bmvens h^ ss used inese tor incir , snmnH on thinlv sliced be many who would find it a realC for active service, get them in the ,,enefiL She is a graduate of the K»"eer. Spread 
g  reserve forces,” he urged. Manitoba Agricultural College; for brown bread.
Joe Mowat, representing the ycr-  ^ ^as been a mem- 4. Spread very thinly sliced bread
t i ly li  ti   
hardship.
The argument that these city trees Bargain Day
of that historic battle. j,nd is a member of the Canadian kin, a sprig of watercress, or a
A  fitting response to the toast, .^omen’s Press Club. stick of celery. Roll and fasten each
Our Guests, was made by Frank xhat Mr. Loyd and those assoclat- sandwich with tooth pick until 
Boyne, of Vernon, and Reg. AtWn- g<j Wm in the fruit industry ready to serve,
son, of Penticton. Both of Inese long-sighted enough to y,c Lunch Box
the Vimy banquet here. “Apple Mission" was most graUfy- ,,„p
'•Twenty-four years ago we never j„g  to the growers. Miss Stevens
9 ...lin t 4 VIQ vp jiro  + 0  o n m f  i ”,, ------- ‘s"' ---- 7  two tablespoons of chili sauce, n u u  a  o e iw i  uua m u re  cui iv i i i ci i iKI «rnniH ^mpnn ” ftoclaLi Mr. Atkin- chopp^ pcanuts or celery Spread argument to justify his condemna-
many more neglected, unsprayed 
trees in the outside country or­
chards than in the city. With all 
tho latest spray formulas, spray 
machines, etc., supplemented by the 
Government export horticulturist 
staff, the codling moth still flour­
ishes. Mr. Parkinson will have to 
find  b tter and o  on in ing
would n ^ n . d e c l^ ^  k ^  Winnipeg, Regina, Calgo^ on buttered white or brown bread, tion of city trees,
^ ___  Saskatoon, in which ciUos she spoke n crYtv>nH nheese on one With reeard toson.
TH E  W IN D -U P  QF T H E  PE A C H LA N D
STOCK
Hardware, Groceries, Drugs, Dry Goods, Men’s 
Wear, Etc., Etc.
Too many items for prices, but if you are looking 
for a B A R G A IN  come and let your eyes be the
judge.
2 Spread cottage c eese o  o e it  reg r  to the city spraying
I
A+ Hriff-nm nf mo<if j ay. ji <m SilCe OI DFeau vn  a secoilu SiiLL. serviCU in iiil pubv, 1$ xida ut^ii
thtoM Rpi comradeshio the soul of spread marmalade, jam or jelly, faulty. One spraying oiitflt serving
^  Apples , stressing the economic im- pi^cg together as a sandwich. the whole of the area can never
1“ ®- portance of apple sales in Canada’s _  ______ ^_____  ^ake a success of it. Time is the
Rodgers & Co.
Dr. L. A. C. Panton proposed one ^ar effort, and advising as to dif- 
of the most popular toasts of the fe^gnt varieties of fruits and their
For Lunch or Supper essence of successful spraying and.
tomato soup, pinch of cannot be completed
evening, that'to the Women’s Aux- dates of maturity. She met with a mustard, one cup grated cheese, one within a week or less it cannot be 
iliary of the Canadian Legion.^ The warm welcome on the prairies and egg. Beat egg. Add egg and cheese effective. May be a few of the larg-
W~A. had provided the spentua Dan- found all of the women she contact- to soup. Cook imtil cheese melts g_ _ Roraved in time but
quet and the entire gathenng jo in ^  gd most anxious to co-operate In and mixture thickens. CooL Spread many or most of the smaller lots are 
p r  Panton J" pushing the sale of B.C. fruit. between slices of buttered bread ZTlate. S  is not t o  S  5  t o
ladles for their excellent repMt. rontact Editom and toast.
Mrs. Craft, President of the Legion 
WiA., responded and thanked the
f f
Contact Editors
The purpose of this ’’Apple MIs- 2. Spread mixture ot grated gg^ round in time. A t least two cheese mixed with butter on slice or-a noorind
operating crew. They simply can-
gathering for its kind remarks. ' contact t o  editors of ©f j,read. Cover with second slice of
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
Following the banquet, the vet- ® bread. Place strips of bacon orerans marched through the business and to naeet women who, through gjjggg gf tomato on top of sand-
area, to the strains of t o  combined their organirettons, iwuld reach a and i,ake in hot oven for
VaUey Legion pipe band, and then about 15 minutes.
held an impromptu smoker and con- When thrae ladies learned that the ---- -----------
cert in the Legion Hall. consumpOon of apples In Canada
outflt.1 are needed.
In conclusion, let those who want 
to cut down their trees go ahead 
and do it, but there must be no 
compulsion in this matter. It would 
work a real hardship to many.
I  hope that others w ill add to this
The wise man roofs his
home before the rain99
had dropped fourteen pounds per companied MisS Paynter. ll^s. and protest so that Mr. Parkinson’s pro- 
capita in the last ten years, thev ^ s s  Gorman and tvre of toe boys posal may be quickly squashed_ . . .  . r *• . KnyvA rrrkVYA nTTiea Ti uocnam noa __« ^OU I
Phone 214 4 Deliveries Daily
C aller:” I ’d like a few words with - Thanking
the lady of the house." of Canadian fruit was one way Yours faithfully.
The Home of Good Clothes at Popular Prices
{This is probably yonr last chance to get 
the best imported woollens at pre-war 
prices.
iMan-tSilored suits in imported worsteds,
h‘- $19.95, $22.95, $22.95
Man-tailored Coats from
$19.95 “ $35.95
1/ iBLO USES— A large assortment of tlie 
iprettiest blouses ever made; and made of 
|British Bemberg, wash'
{without worry. A t ........ $1.95
le lady OT the hoi^e. . . o f  keenin? Canadian dollars at Victoria, while her brother and his
Maid: ”WeU, you’U ’ave to wait “  “ ®®^f^ wife M> and Mrs R Basham, havevpr turn rlW in thp middle o f ’avin’ home. This would liberate Canad- wue, ana xurs- xt. easnam, nave 
yer turn. Thi in toe middle or avm for the purchase of war gone to Calgary, Mrs. Basham’s for-
supplies, rather than the importing home. ^   ^
of luxuriW, such as imported fruits m  .
and vegetables. In 1939, $42,000,- Wedding Anniversary
000.00 was spent for imported lux
W. LANSDOWNE.
a few  with ’er meself.”
FR O M  E V E R Y  A N G L E  .
LEONARD
REFRIGERATORS
are ywur best buy.
®  Lasting Beauty 
®  Time Saving 
Convenience 
®  Money Saving 
Performance 
®  Better Food 
Preservation
(ED. NOTE—It might be pointed 
out that Aid. Parkinson headed a 
committee of the Council which 
J , ,  T TTr rr - wcs Hskod to invcstigatc toe situa-
nfc and Mrs. J. W. aaimaxa, ot ^ g „  ^ th  regard to these apple and
•HOSPITAL INSURANCE
provides adequate protection against the unex­
pected illness or accident which costs you money 
that is not always available.
H O SP IT A L  IN SU R AN C E  pays the hospital 
bill— All you pay is $1 per month for the family.
SIGN NOWt
uries and Canadian women are Westbank, were surprised on toe near trees and to report to the
Little grains of powder. 
Little dabs of paint. 
Make a* girl o f forty 
Look like what she ain’t.
FLUO R ESCENT
L IG H T IN G
Saves Eyesight — Reduces 
Light Bills—See us today.
THE KELOWNA 
E LE aR IC  LTD.
THVBS., FRL and SAT. 
Matinee, Saturday, at 2.30
Nights, 7 9 pjn.
Western treat, Saturday, 1.30 only
MON., TUES., 
Evenings,
Mat. Mon. 2.30 
7 and 8.35
'Boom Towo*g'*smoUor 
ing ramanco to Uoxlag now
' A l s o
Donald Duck 
“ THE FDKE ': 
CHIEF”  
NEWS
And
A  screen/tr^t of song and dance
by""
And '
"BEAVTIFIJL B A U ”
YOUTH WIU 
BE SERVED
WED, THCRS., Mat. Wed, 
Evenings, 7 and 8.32
2.30
We take pleasure in presenting 
another in this popular “Kildare” 
series.
DR. KILDARE ENGAGED
BcauMfuI nurse has him altar 
bound. . .  but then came his 
most exciting adventure I
with
l E V I  n ' t
 ^ t i O N E l
B A R R YM O R E
LARAINE OA
Also on this program
largely responsible for this, as they occasion of their fortieth wedding council as a whole. Aid. Parkinson 
spend 80 per cent of toe money. anniversary, when in the evening _ggyg the Council his own and toe 
Miss Stevens took with her to toe a group of friends numbering about committee’s views on toe subject.) 
prairie a box of apples showing the twenty arrived at t o ^  home to 
different varieties, and toe women wish them many long years of con- 
wanted to know more, of the variet- tinued happiness. Mr. and Mrs. Han- 
ies, their characteristics, uses, sea-. nam were married in England and 
sons and grades. She distributed have lived in British Columbia for 
literature which explained these many years. They are toe parents 
varieties and grades, and gave out of five daughters and one son: Mrs. 
recipe booklets, as well. A. Muir, Princeton; Mrs. H. Young,
In addition to addressing groups Victoria; Mrs. E. . MacNaughton, 
of women and students at schools, Osoyoos; Miss E. Hannam, R.N.,
Miss Stevens spoke to classes at Vancouver (general Hospital, and 
both the University of Manitoba and Miss F. Haimam, resident with her 
of Saskatchewan. Nutrition classes parents, but at present staying with 
have been started in a number of her sist^ in Victoria. Leonard Han- 
centres during the last season and nam is also at home. .
arrangements were completed for • • •
the use of B.C. apples and the dis-^ Mrs. J. T. Garraway entertained 
tribution of apple material to wo- ^t tea on Monday afternoon, April 
men attending these classes. 14, in honor Of her miother, Mrs.
In conclusion. Miss Stevens em- Garvin, of Pense,^ Sask.
phasized the importance of sending a/t.. a/t, o rr -n,,
good quality apples to the prairie Mrs H. i  D^gan, of
market, and stressed the fine work Najapata, spent a short time visit­
being done by the men of the Can- friends in Westbank whde en 
adian Fruit Distributors. ®^“ *® to Kelowna for the Easter
• • • week-end.
Guest of Honor , ,  j  i,/, *x tn %,1/r T". .r. J i x,. , Mt. and Mrs. J. T. GaiTaway hav6
. of Westbank, gg their guest the laitteFs mother,
has been toe guesLof honor at sev- Mrs. Garvin, of Pense, Sask. 
eral teas, prior to her departure for . • • •
Macleod, Alta., where her husband Miss Mary Dobbin, of Westbank, 
is A.C. at the F.S.T.S. On Thurs- has gone to spend the holidays with 
day, April 10, Mrs (Jordon was pre- Mr. and Mrs. C. Perrin, at Pentic- 
s'ented with a handsome leather ton. 
writing-folio and a fountain pen, • • •
from Westbank Women’s Institute Mrs. G. Harrison, V.O.N., who 
and from a number of friends in toe recehitly i resigned her position as 
community. Mrs. Gordon’s ertorts nurse in charge of toe Peacbland- 
in behalf of the W.W.I. have been Westbank branch of toe Victorian 
tireless, and for a number of years Order of Nurses, has been staying 
she held the post o f Secretary. The In Rutland for a time.-Her place in 
tea, on which occasion the present- this district has been taken by Miss 
ation was made by toe W.I. presid- MacAllister, who comes from Burr 
enti Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, was held at nabj'. ,
the home o f Mrs. T. B. Reece. Mrs. \
Gordon, accompanied by hOT son „  travellers to the prairie
and daughter, Stuart and Cecile, left
Kelowna Hospital Society Insurance Plan.
OFFICE:
Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:— I^kiesday, Wednesday and Friday--2 to 5 pjn. 
Saturdays — 2 to 9 pjn.
37-2c
;
Of Saskatchewan were
on Tuesday, April 15, for Macleod, 
and w ill be missed by aU who knew 
her. It is hoped, however, that her 
absence will not be a permarie.nt 
one. as the community w ill find it 
hard, indeed, to fill her place.
First Aid Exams
A  class of thirty members of St. 
John Ambulance Association First- 
Aid, took their examinations in
Misses Mavis and Jean Fenton, who 
are spending toe Easter holidays 
with relatives at Lloydminster.
Recent visitors in Westbank in­
clude Mrs. Bazely and Miss Mar­
garet Rolke, of Okanagan Falls, 
who spent a week~ with. their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Rolke.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece had as 
their guest for a couple of weeks
jWestbank Community Hall, on Mrs. H. Stafford, of Kelowna, who 
Thursday,. April 3, when Dr. Knox, is their daughter.
Also
LATEST NEWS FICTUBES
^  T E M P L E  • O A K I E  ,
\ ' CH.IPIO’ TI
-• G R E E N W O O D  '
Don't Fdrget A N N U A L  P A IN T -U P , C L E A N -U P  W E E K  Next W eek-J-et’s aU work for a C L E A N  CITY.
Fred Gore and G. Henderson-Watts, 
all of Kelowna, gave these examin­
ations. This is the second course of 
its kind to be held in Westbank, 
and during .last fall a class in home­
nursing was held. Mrs. G. Harrison 
V.O.N., was toe lecturer in toe lat- 
tn- series, while Dr. Henderson lec- 
the classes in first aid. J. 
B'^shain. of Westbank, was the in­
structor. Tt>ose women and twirls 
who h.-’ ve su-eessfully passed their 
first-aid "■seminations and also those 
in home-nu-sing, are now eligible 
for their St. John medallions, pre­
sented to successful candidates of 
three courses.-
Go to Coast
With the advent of Easter, there 
has been a general exodus of people 
to the Coast, some of these , being: 
Miss E. A. Coles, B.A., school Prin­
cipal; Mrs. Pritchard^ teacher of the 
Intermediates; -Miss J. Paynter, 
Junior teacher, and H. Menzies, : of
PHONE 224
__ For Free Home Delivery
the High SchooL John Hussey drove ^hla adverdaement ta not pubilsliieH 
Mrs. Pritchard’s car to the Coast, or displayed by the Liquor Control 
and in ptbls party Joan "Pritchard Board or by toe Government of 
was included. Mra. J. A . Ingram ac- British Columbia. d-3
li
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